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HOUSE OP DREPmS

EXCLUSIVE

beaulnul original prints

Now at apeelBl rates.

20 Uiisiskin St., Rnmot Hns'toron
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EXCLUSIVE:
I^lyc8inrri|g tamfis
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For the first time in tsrael« American Style sleep center Two' spacious -

fiobrs and a gatieirY, of furniture and accessories that will spoil you,

for your bjMlroom: b^s, headboards, vvardrobes, night tables, toilets,

mattresses/ box^rlhgs/ lamps, prints and much rnupii hipf^'

Eve^hing beautifully desigried and perfectly finished^ Exclusively at /
tha House of Dreams ,‘patchvvork quilts, throvy pillows and bedspreads

handmade and artist signed ReisnV;7cerai^lc acceksohes and A
lamps handmade and artist sighed by Naomi YahelahdChava Schlesjhger
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Notfces m Ihis Featufo are chsiged at

IS330 per line including VAT. insartion
every day of the month costs IS6B59
including VAT

Jeruulein

CONDIX'TKI) TOimS:
Tiiurlfl* and Vhllori cnntc and sec ihe (icMrcl

Israel IJrphaiH lloinc fur (iLrlia Jankulciiii and
il< nKinifiilij ab'iivities and imprcisively

nudern huildinp Free guided lours Heeldays
hfiueen Uus No. 14. 24 or 5, Klryal

MiiJiir Tel. »321l.
IIaUaSHAII -• (luided lour of all inualla-

tiuns fe Miiiirly lours al Kiryai Madusah and
H‘.ida«suh Mt. Scopus. * Infurmaiion, reservi-

nuns. 02-1 163U. 02-426271.

Hebrew I'plrerilty:

I Tour.i in I nglish Jl 4 and 1 1 a.m. fram Ad-
niinisvi.tvi»n Auildmg, <hvAl Hum rumpus.
Biwl'S 4 and 2K.

2. Mouni Scopus lours II a.m. from the

Briintnimi Rcceplion Centre. Sherman
Duildinii Uiiu's 9 and 2k in last slop. I'urlher

delmk Tel. U2-KK2H19.

American Mleraehl Womta. Ftcc Mi.viiing

Tours ' ' K Alkuiai Slruci, Jeiusaleni. Tel. Oi-

(14222.

KmunnkN^'orld Rcl. /Innltt Women, 26 Ben
Muinion. To visll our prajccls call 02-662468,

6.1U62II. NI.S2M
,
6.1721)8; 02-7IIII44I); 054-75968.

Tel AtIv

(-ONDUem) TOURB
AmtkaD Miirnchl Women. Free Morning

lours -- Tel Aviv, Tel. 220187, 243106

WIM): To visil uur prqjecls call T'el Aviv,

2J29.N; Jerusalem, 22^iO; Hulfa, 89537.

PIONKtK WOMKN^NA'AMAT. Morning

lours. Call fur reservalions: Tel Aviv, 2S6096.

Haifa
Wlnt'a On in Hnlfa, dial M-640840.

Other Centres
VISIT The Wdamann Hoiiia, Rohovol. The
Wci/nuitn llfiusc Is open Sundny-Thursdny,
10 a.m.>J.3U p.m.: closed on I'rlday, Saturday
and Holidays. Fur groap lours please book in

advance by culling: DS4-83230 or 83328.

ry
T7^

Lii
Noticon In this feature are charged at

IS339 par line including VAT; inaertlon

every day of the month casts IS1018
Including VAT.

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. ExhlMiioaii Orl Reliman.
paiiiiings; (Jabi Klumer, Painlings; Tom
Scidmun Freud, chddren's books; ScniM,
home iheatre sals and greeting csrdis
Mensphn Mliano, l\irniiure and accnsorics;
Diivid Bojnherg In Palesline: Morlli Op<
penhelm; Til) oT [he leeberg No. 2; Permanent
Coileciion of Judaica, Arl, Archaeology and
Cnnicmpurnry Israeli An. Rockafcllcr
Mttseiim: Kadesh Bnrnea, Judean Kingdom
fonross; How in Study the Past (for children,
Palcy Ceni're C1«ed Satnrdoya).
Old Vlihuv Court MuKum. The life of Ihe
Jewish comniuniiy in the Old aiy, mid-l9ih
centuryrWoilJ War II, 6 lleh. Or Habalm,
Jewish Qudrier OM Ciiy. 5iin.-Thur„ 9a.m.-4

E
.m.

It baae.and Lady Edith Wolfaon Museum al

HeMulSblomoiSpNlil Hnnukki bhlblt. Per*
meneni Exhibition of Judnlca. Diorama
Room: HIsiory of Jewish People, Spednl Ex*
hlhii enililod, "Peopje of OM Jcruaalem'', Iv
Ihe weaver Brncha 'Fredmnn. Sun.-Thiir, 9
a m.*i p.m.: FrL, 9a,m.*l2noon.Tel, 63S2I2.

GBiicrki
GaleHe Vision Niwtella, KInitzol Hnyoizer,
Y.S. Ifamiuche'. Original prints tw inier-

iistionid urtisis. Tel, 0^gl9864, 280031.
Tel Aviv Muscnni, ExhiUtlonsi PlnsCollecUon,
Chinese niul Japanese Paintings and Prlnli.

Fnenumer-with art Colleolor Jacob Pina (In
Hehrow) 28.12 at 8 p.m.; PiiW Leiiersdorf;

Mieha KiriHneri Ciossienl Paintini, I7ih-'and
I8ih cdniuries; Impressionism and Posi-
Impresslohiim; Tweniietli Century Art; Israeli

An; ZvI.Qoldslein, Siruoiure and Supenituc*
lure (Flelerto Rubinstein Pavilion).

Israfllm I,td. Paramount Corporation

For a war comedy

Starring Dudley Moore ("10", "Arthur'')

Eddie Murphy {"46 Hours," "Trading places'

seeking

EXTRAS
*Men of Eastern Appearance 20-50

"'Men of European Appearance 30-50

"‘Women of Eastern Appearance 16-55

"‘Children of Eastern Appearance 7*16

Intoreated persons are requested to spply in Tel Aviv on
Sunday, December 26 al ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frlech St.

Icomor of 26 Ibn Gvirol I between 2.00 and 8-00 p.m.

In Jeruaaleni al Beit Agron, 37 HiUel St. on Monday, Dec.

26, 1983 between 2.00 and 8.00 p.m.

I Ijv.ni Akivvi

Iiiti'rnatimial

Il(‘hr<'\v Sludv C‘<*ntr<‘

Applicants must bring recent pholographll

S
I***'" iicrttt. w*'*®"''

•SSS-

The Cameri Theatre

SUITCASE 'PACKERS
Lbsi 2 prfi.

Sal.. Dea 24; Sun.. Dae. 25

Sat.: Deo. 24 Kiryai Qat
8ur>., Dae. 25 ~ Ti'avta

.THE CAUCASIAN
CHALK CIRCLE » Lagt pifa.

Man., Oac.
'
26: Tua.. Dati., 27-

Wad.. Dec.' 28. 4.30. 8.30 p.nv

Habima

SANGER Pramlare

Tomorrow, Dae. 24:

Sun., Deo. 25
Mon., Dm. 26; Tua./ Dm. 27
W6d., Dm. 28: Thur..- Dec.' 28

Sgl.. Dho. 31

.
•

'

''i

HAMLET — Premiere'

Sal.. Deo. 24; Sun.. Dec. 25
Mon.. Dm. 26; Tue., Dee. >27

Wed., Dec. ;2B: Thur.: Dec.' 29

Ministvy «( I^Uiu'utioii
iind C.'uUurc

I)e|)iirUneiit for
Adult Ktiimition

}m

ULFANAKIVA
holds 24-day intensive courses in

Hebrew Language Improvement
and Correct Spelling

Special Hebrew Brush-up courses for Vatikim,
:

Tourists and New Immigrants. i

In Comfortable Hotel surroundings at the
j

Green Beach Hotel. Natanye.
I

Sporis racilitlea, swimming pool, beach I

A joint learning experience for you, your family,

your children and your friends.

For: * Civil Servants

* Holders of Senior Positions

* Directors of Public and

Private Companies
* Doctors and other Professionals 1^
* Members of Kibbutzim and Moahaviin
* Labour Unions
* Tha General Public

Programmei Corroct spelling, reading of newspapers; grammar: styling;

improvement of written and oral expression; chapters of the Bible and
Hebrew Literature. Students will ba given individual tuition by llie leeching
staTT when necessary.

Jan. 2, 1984
Upcoming opening datea: jgn, 30, 1984

Feb. 27, 1984

Civil Servants; apply directly to Ulpan Aklva or to Education Offleer

In your ofTice.

Residents of Netanya and vicinity accepted as external students.
Reductions granted in special cases.

To; Ulpan Aklva, P.O.B. 266, 42 102 Netanya South, larael.

(Tel. 0Sa-S2312'3)

or. Department ofEducation and Culture, World Zionist Organization, Sib

.

Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10022. tl.S.A. (Tel. 7S2-0600 ext. 385-65

Plaase send me (free of chargel your detailed brochure and application
forma:

Name Address #»«ata#*ee«#M#e»aee*«ee«ea«Ma«66446*4V4444^4**4**** i

s Me4*«MMa«Meae6M«e»ae*aea«e*4»6»*6e44eM •••4ae444****‘

THE HEnnEUI UniVERSITV
OP JERUffllEm

Maison de France

FRENCH LESSONS
at different levels.

The courses are of 3 months duration
(twice weekiy in the afternoon and. evening).

Information and regiatretion at Maiabn de France daily between
8 e.m.—12 noon, and Mondeye and Wedneedays, 4—6 p.m.

Tel.: 683882 — 584628

L^l
TOUR VA'ALEH — W.Z.O. Aliya and Absorption Dept

iitvltos Visitors from Abroad to an avaning of

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
on all aspeota of living and banking in Israel

. , . , .
Sooniored bv

held eVery Sunday evening -

at 9 p.mi at the
Diplomat Hotel.

146 HRyarkon Street. Tel Aviv.

— Admltilon Free -r- Tourlat Dept.. 16 Mapu Stroal. Tol

D ISRAEL
DISCOUNT DANK

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLAn
REVUE JUIVEVUuDdedlnlwl ' REVUE JUI

GH*ns4 airlch^Bwltserlaad. FtoTMlraan U
Frehoh, Thta IndepeiUSwig paper will, weak by week keep you intori

•
.'"1***^,^* ***PPatdng: to Jews all over'the wori

• Ii-Tw
• • Tsllfion. poIltloB,and culture. Large ad'

builneee and personal noticea.
. .

sample copies and advertising ratos available.

1 V

m In this issue
Page Page Page

On ihe cover. A terrier mixed breed

dog ai the SPCA in Jeruxaiem,

photographed hy Isaiah Karhiisky.

Robert Rnsenberg learns what makes a

•spcciul inire.sligaling team tick. 4

Ya’flcov Fricdlor listens to some
Northern' reactions on the Sabbath

buK controversy, and Yosef Gocll ex-

plains the hlslory of the status quo. 6

D'vora Ben Shnul charls the change In

Israel's attitudes to dog ownership. 8

Bernard Edelman rcpurls on Tora thefts

in New York. lU

Marsha Pomcraniz meets New York
Hebrew poet Gabriel Prlel. 11

The Book Pages. 12

Marketing with Mnrtha. IS

In the Puhtcr Pullout —

Dance, by Dora Sowden n

llulm .Shapim's Matters ofTasle

Dnn Fninaru's CTncnia Column K

TV'llodlo Schedules C»

Bridge, b> Hanaii Sher K

Yohanan Boehm'.s Music and Musicians L

Chess, by Eliahu Shahaf M

'Fhcaire, by Uri Rapp \

The Art Pages O

DAVID BEN-GURION
hla life and times seen through the columne of The Peleatlne

Weekly. Tha Palestine Bulletin. The Palestine Post and Tha

Jerusalann Post ie only one of the subjects available on

Microfilm or Microfiche for etudents, scholars, librarians, end

educators.

Tha Microfilm and Microfiche are prepared for Tha Jerusalem

Post by The International Documentation Company end ere of

the highest technical quality.

The Archives are open every dey 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed on Fri-

days end holiday eves.

For detailed Information write or call The Jerusalem Poet
Archives. POB 81. Jerusalem or contact Inter Documentation
Company AQ, Poststrasse 14. 6300 Zug. Switzerland.

Copyright of ell material reserved. The Jerusalem Post and IDC
are the sole agents. Reproduction permitted only by
errengament.

ENERGY IS WONDERFUEL
Don't waste it.

Z.OA HOUSEAt
on Saturday, December 31, 1983, at 9.30 p.

Gala Evening
Israeli Folklore and Arl

* Live Entertainment * Dancing * Refreshments

RaiurvatlDni ot: ZOA Houiu. 1 Daniel Frtich Tel Aviv Tal. 03-269341

in cooperation with the Ameiiean Jewish Congrees

imsUic

Jl

VISITORS!

DON’T LEAVE ISRAEL

without subscribing to

THK JERUSAI.BMo

TEI AWIW- eHaflolclimst

(behind SypholuE )

Id. 337880

This place is different

* PLASTIC AND *

SYNTHETIC CURTAINS

imported for beLhrooms. kllchene,
prepared to order. — All Unde of
table cloths. Tarylene floor mate,

covars. table proteeUon.

GBPPNBH
28 Rahov Plntker, Tel Aviv,

oomar Trumpeldor. Tal. 2S0770.

Weddlog or Anniversary Gift

JidnAniaiic, Uluimtiatal

J{ctubc>t

ZHOZ5H

Give a helping hand
The elderly of Israel feel the economic strain more than most. The

services that care for them are beset by budgetai^ cuts, a worrying

situation with winter approaching. The Jerusalem Post Forsake Me
Not Fund maintains and enlarges these services.

Children, too. rieed your contributions. The Jerusalem Post Toy

Fund provides toys and games for every child in a governiment institu-

tion or in foster care. For many, these are the only gifts they will

receive for a long time.

Please give gonerously.

The 4th Annual

rFDBSIWE,

!HENar’

Take your contribuliops to any office of Tha, Jerusalem Post Tim 35th Apimai

Jerusalem: The Jerusalem Post Building. Romema Industrial

Zone; Tel Aviv: 11'Carlebach St.; Haifa: 16 Nordau St..

Hadar Hacarmel.

Or send by mail directly to The Jerusalem Post. P.O.B 81.

Jerusalem 91000.

Please send separate cheques for each. fund.

;
.^RibAV^DlEC^^^ 23, im
v’, -v;. ;
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^ViriiN. DUkING the pjist few
wnolher iiiissiru'

child hit ilitt front pages of (he more
jensunonalisi press, ildid liulegood
for the police lo say that of more
(hail I iS.OOO cases of missing people
since 1948. only 176 have not been
ftJuiid. Indeed, since 1967, with an
annual average of about 175
Jerusalemites claimed missing, only
nine have disappeared completely
ind three of (hose nine eases are as-
sumed 10 be underworld killings in
which (he bodies were cfficiemlv
disposed of.

^

'Ihe police hike little comfort
from the fact that they have
managed to solve, as they pul it

“99,9999 per cent of all the cases.*’
Aviually. they manage to see safely
home about 99 per cent of nil miss-
mg people. In masi eases, the miss-
ing person turns up on his own. But
Ihe police arc prepared to drop
almosi everything else lo help find n
missing child or an elderly wanderer
from a hospital.

On a desk in the criminal In-
vestigations department at the Ru.s-
siup Compound in Jerusalem, the
nine cardboard folders conlainino
cycrylhing that » known about the
disappearance of those nine missing
people are left proniincmly dis-
played — not for the bepem of a
passing reporter who drops in by
chance, but because if anything, any
liny bit of evidence comes in, the

.coppers In that room want lo be
i

able lo gel their hands on the files
i

immediately.
|

AS AN INTELLECTUAL exercise
'

I weal lo a friend in the department
*

who had several years of experience ^

in the CU>, and had oAen headed
teams of police, civli guards and .

volunteers In a search for missing
^

people. *

“Imagine a boy named Yoni who ?
leaves home one Thursday evening

'

uffitcr
;ir

and the welfare

"hat are parents —
pie. Well * hobbies for exam-
visit

'ji/®
really loved a recent

l^lkcd ah
^ dolphinarium, and

*P“ci;i| ^ going buck. So a

Haifa, gees to Tel Aviv,

^®nch coniiil’
!'^hdod — all the

•he ie|(.^ .J^nilies — in addition to
i‘> all has already gone out

'’‘“uniry in stations in the
the missino u the look-out for

By '•8 hoy.

scarchers*^^*^*te or on fool, the

th»n, Ihe invesliga

rcach^^***® quickly as they

possible wh many people as

lo do hbinework wllh a friend. Yonl
!? 14, nnil his friend lives one bus
3iop nway: He leaves at seven
0 clock. At eleven he's not homo..

• His parents call the friend. Yoni*
J®^",®*towcd up. What happens

Myrriond.apakfld(chiefinapcc-'
.
toO. sketches a flowoharl on a piece
of paper. It starts wiili the parents’

.police. Immediately,
since the missihg person is a minor,
an invosllgator goes to (he home. So
does a police welfare offleer. usual-
ly a woman whose speciality is

investigmo;
asks the parents questions and gives
dirociions to tl|e civil guards; police
patrolnien arid other searchers who

• 5S® summoned, the welfare
‘

Vohi'5 friends,
schoolteachers and relatives

^
M^yhile. the hunt gets underi

The searchers start with the
Immedlaib neighbourhood, looking

on. ro’ofs, in ftlleywaysT
- They- move on, iii 'widening con-

parks ^

. lots. lA after’ ^

in.- y
’

,®ly when he seen, and if not,
mss- talking .,l,' “st seen, what was he
IKS- “sked to ch!??/'

The parents are
nt any

cloihii,„'’'^ 'hat he hasn’t taken
^op

sisliecl
if uJ 'yilh him; siblings are

ercr
® hud any problems at

. ''••part of ii,

in I*:®* ‘hill hv
‘nc exercise, we inter

luxi has hn**''*'
^he following day,

ilip of » discovered tit the

lino ’Hic n?^**
'0 ‘he Jerusalem

ihfl
of the i?'*had slops hisdc.s(

to yeshiu'y- ‘ht morning

JS? asked t^. Men Shel

,f „
TJow wa« 'n *hc seurck

bv ...:‘Wrcno^''“''heasl

y the resuii n/** ®®®« hut they may be.

ile«
Of th“

’ *nys the pakad," pic»
found

will K *oenc where he was
bo seni ^®ken and the body

'« ihe caul?
*h® pathology labs lo

;nl ®*^®blisheft death. Once that’s

ce *'*'®ooed. ' "'c know how to

Bd . 'vag ‘b*

id 'Then a
'"‘der,*’’ I say.

Will u_ *P«cial investigating

c D L-
h® replies,

lo

,g
‘e«ms

(Sj-,, investigating
ooiintry foM^'^re set up In this

robh""* “''me p
®''®''y

robbery
of

'• from the S5 million
•ock co|ie«,P® Ulamic Museum's

assL.?,"
‘o the armed rob-

residents jn of a pair of eidcrly

9if°rter and ,i®'‘osalem*s Musrara
14-yetu.oijj recent murder of
Hadassah Zinger near the

°!’f
»fthe|.‘?P«al In Bin Kcretn.

polished
last over was that es

mg of Ej^j| ^obruaryaAerthekil

MiniaiVi'*P2weig ouuide the
*t ® Prestiou ® olTicc.

he neck— — and a pain in
teams are bSa, P“‘ SIT. The
senior

office^^®®»y “P of a
to adoscn anywhere from

to ^sunii®'' more subordinate and died three days later— is being -

foil® nm®®st ®“PP“®'' [nvesligaled by an inspector ii

niunic?»^‘®®r8.
® ''®h'clf {or every heading a team of six. Five weeks

sary '®‘T<<er they still have an c

sive‘a«?®®*'®tap5*?h®*‘ if n®oes- extra car. and a spare room. Five H

toam S°“"‘s
^yo handle the mas- weeks from now the l7-year-old

ful
Sir’s murder investigation maybe’ ir

td acci5?*f inv^T;,^^^^
only a pile of papers inside a few il

The
or ndt — brown, dog-eared files. Other eases g<

which «iT r« i ®!T manpower, vehicles, a1

cxeew .5*^ t bart® ®*®™Pi®’ communicatfon supplies The cue
ooSlcH^ won’tbeclosed,gutt“e.^^^^^^^

g,

Mishne^;.'® hoaded bv^ jio" will go passive until some nlw fr

® oruch ^i^®®i«lant V
*"5['"®tlon reaches the team. a,

Perloncert ^ ©|p
*!yt

.
Commander) The investigation into the disap- vi

the ® P®®'"®"®® hnd subsequent discovery »
DistTie?* of murdered DanSy Katz froS §

tioperidin’ than a dozen of the i|

the ln?i the
~ North’s test detectives al Work a

They too. will slay on th^ib for

The ‘"'o do,
^ ^ ®®" ® '”ore than a few weeks, because of bi

its •

*he public interest in the case. The k
ttrchr“‘i^ini

:Policc are strongly aware of public h
iocky — - indeedi an inve8liga^ b!

Doltofs an : ere don team's resources may often be 'tn

areat?li«*’®^^*>On ^91®. i® «. directly related tor the-amount of If

0?hei! ‘he eSi^®J"^®^«8®‘ors mews coverage the iJe Tg^n b
monthl^i.^5

’ “Give me. enough .dfr^e,®2ah- si

^®yu2?^® ‘he enough .resources/ and I cS'
found; - - fO ''® ®®y case.,every caSe,’>aaysan: re

THE SEABCHERS
money, enough men, enough

resources, and I can solve any case, every case.' But there are not
nough resources to go around, writes ROBERT ROSENBERGm a report on the police's special investigating teams.

7
“ the pieces eventually must fall
into place.

But somebody has lo be there to
catch the pieces, to put them Into
the proper hole.

.

An invdaligation^. whether

J ?i^ ® yodng boy, or
the theft of a million dollarsworth of
gold, is something like a car running
along a highway on a long trip.

• P®i®^ Ihe 'car runs out of
pas. The driver — in this case; the
investigators hops out of the ear
and man^e lo flag down a passing

S“th'
^ ''®i^J®"y®an of gasolin?

gets the car rolling again, and the

ihZVy ® “P ‘^® f®wi saying

aWay
“ a 8“ slgjion not too far

‘ °*'8as he rolls ih.

lead. f)c has lo shlep back to the
highway, flag down another car!

°i‘gas,
Uike his car back onto the foad and
drive along further - or worse

•^'(®?^®ailyi if he' keeps at it he’ll

.5!^'®^^‘i.F®H:’cprsTor:a clw

.7/J idclty^ '^1 i

eight arc on the road. Usually,

however, one or two areat

roadworthy. After all, thwe cars are

working 24 hours a day. Other cars,

used by various teams at work, te®

get stuck In the garage for repairs,

and waiting for parts can take

weeks.

Even if they are all roadworthy,

the cars may not all have working

equipment — sirens, microphones,

radios, these are basics. 1 once spent

the day with a patrol car in which

the offleers had lo cover three of

the city’s eight districts. We dashed

from one side of town to the <8her

chasing after complaints. One of the

other cars wa$ out of action — <t^

battery had died. The other car we

had to fill in for was parked outside

the prime minister’s official

residence.

, • A SIT team is supposed to slick to

a case until it’s closed.

But in this very imperfect world,

in which there’s a growing numbei

of cases requiring these specif

. teams,, there rimpiy aren’t enough

,
cops, cars and other resources to go

.“round,

So what happens is simple— SiTs

.shrihlc) brr to use the metaphor oJ

jihe car. rupning .pu't of gasi

. aren’t enough, people In the O8''l0;

push it lo the nearest gas station.

In particular, at the end of a

financial quarter, when budgetary

resources are dwindling rapidly

because of inflation and earlier

spending, the police often cannot

afford to put a dozen men on a case,

let alone put a car at their disposal.

IN LATE MAY, the bodies of two

Russian Orthodox nuns were found

stabbed to death in their convent in

Bin Kcrem. A special investigating

team was established — a large

team, in which Sgan Nllzav (Chief

Superintendent) Arie Schncidscher,

the city’s highest ranking in-

vestigative officer, took a major

role.

Exactly one month and nine days

after the crime, the first lead came
that evenluully led lo the arrest of

the man now facing charges of

murder in the Jerusalem District

Court. U took another month
before they could arrest him.

But during that first month and
nine days the SIT, under the direc-

tion ofSclineidscher, did the follow-

ing:

They questioned all the nuns in

the convent, plus another SO people

afniiated with the Russian
Orthodox Church. They arrested

one man as a suspect, held him for a

few days of questioning, and
released him. They questioned eight

Arab workmen who had done jobs

at the convent in the post. They in-

terrogated all the known criminals

who live in Ein Kerem. They
questioned nature reserve inspec-

tors who work in the forests near

.
lhe<convent. They questioned resi-

dents of Ein Kcrem. They
questioned a gardener who had
worked at the convent. They
questioned all the nuns again. They
questioned a television documen-
tary film producer who hud done a

story about the conflicts between
the While and the Red Russian

Orthodox Church. They questioned

rightist Jewish radiculs who hud
been suspected In the pusl of

threatening Christian officials and
institution.s in the city. They
questioned various patients in

hospitals for the mentally ill, who in

the past had been suspected of

llirealcning Christiiins in the city.

They reviewed every case that had
ever reached the police involving

religious institutions in Hin Kcrem.
They questioned experts on the

Russiiin Orthodox Church, They
questioned ail the Egged drivers

who go in and out of Ein Kerem.
They questioned residents of a near-

' by youth hostel.

And at one point they questioned
the man they later arrested and
charged with the crime. But the tip

leading to his arrest came only after

all those previous efforts. A woman
who knew the alleged murderer
went to the police with information.
From then, it look another month
telephone laps, following the

.

suspect, placing an undercover
“gent Inside the youth hostel where
the sect lived — a whole range of
police operations — until the riet

was closed.

IT Was, lo the extent that such
Mtin^ happen in the real world, a
Hollywood case. A Hollywood case
is one that bears some resemblance
to the way that Kojak,' or Starsky
and Hutch manage to solve a case.

I^d, door-to-door police work.
The kind of police work that lakes
hours of .endless walking, question-.

.>hg,> listening, almost all .
of it for

hpug|it. And then, the lip-off
pomes, and the real work begins.
There aren’t many Hollywood

. P““te4hat the news as front-

; stpHes and television foptage

!
;;..*70Vlpg,ast^ police officer
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explaining lo a hysterical mother
why her son wa.s murdered. Police
failures make better copy.

Indeed, nobody except the police
themselves care (hat they are under-
budgeted — though probably over-
staffed ut the lop, with dozens of
police cars standing motionless all

day in the parking lot of Sheikh Jar-
rah’s national police HQ, waiting
for their masters to take them from
a day of paper-shuffling home to a
loving wife.

Nobody really cares, when their

child is missing or their home has
been robbed or their wife raped,
(hat the police don’t have the man-
power to gel someone on the scene
immediately, or that the room in

which a person is questioned is

freezing cold, or that because of the
flimsy structure of the office
everybody in the building can hear
the weeping of a rape victim.

Nobody except the force's own
people particularly cares that the

police can’t attract university

graduates or former members of
crack IDF units because salaries

aren’t competitive and morale is so
low.

And nobody except the police

themselves probably cares that the

minister in charge ohhem also hand-

les two other ministries, prefers a

pscudo-wisccrack to a straight-

forward answer, and is a politician

and not a law enforcement ofTicer.

THERE ARE SOME ideas floating

around. One is that the police

should he made part of the Defence

Ministry, and that the police be al-

lowed lo draft personnel the way
(he IDF drafts its manpower. There

are variations on this idea ^ join

the police force for three years’ in

lieu of army service, for example.

But the idea of a police force inside

the Defence Ministry smacks of

totaliiurianism.

Another, perhaps more feasible,

idea is to transfer the police lo the

Justice Ministry, with the Attorney-

General's Office running the

national force. Since the police arc

a national force anyway, il could be

modelled on the lines of the U.S.

i*‘edcral Bureau of Investigation.

In any case, under the attorney-

general, the police would at least

have u law enforcement offleer to

look up to.

But these are the long-term solu-

tions needed by a demoralized force

(hut is burdened by far more than it

can handle. And even in the short

term, it’s not enough lo say, ns does

Dr. Menachem Amir, a Hebrew

University criminologist, that “it's

umuzing” how successful Ihe police

in Israel are, considering the “awful

resource restraints’’ under which

they work.

Improved resources won't put an

end to crime in Israel. But they

would improve the chances
.
th6

police have at catching the

murderers, the rapists, the thugs

who are creeping into our lives,
j

They would enable the police to
j

raise their pr®l^l®< ®®^ perhaps to

raise their own morale. And better

resources would moke the choices

easier. For ultimately, police work

is a mutter of priorities.

A special investigating team goes

to work on a murder, but other

murders take place and members of

one tpam gel transferred to another.

Ultimately, there arc dozens of such

(terns operating — but none is truly

able lo operate, as they have to

compete for limited technological

resources, for limited budgets, for

limited amounts of manpower:

perhaps it is tltne for the pubH®>

rifled at the increasing amount of

crime in Israel, to demand from its

politicians that the.police be given a

helping hand. ^
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Tilt rUANSPORT tnitiisler’s rul-
ini' lusi wuck, pftihibiling the cun*
(itiiiiiliiin of the Sulthiith bus service
(0 Niili.irivii. hit lh« Western UHlilec
'•i.Msidc resort town like :i boll from
the blue. The warning shriek of the
Katyusha n>ckcls the terrorists used
to lire :it the town ui Icust would
alert its residents.

Nahariv.i is nn important town for
Mini.sicr of Tourism Avraham
Sharir, and he admitted to Ills own
surprise ut the ruling.

The mayor of Nuhariya, Maim
l-vjv. didn't take long to recover
from his surprise. At midweek, he
made u successful appeal to the
High Couri. and ubiained a stay of
csceuiitm aguinsi the Transport
Ministry. The town, having suc-
ctfcdcil in keeping the wolf from the
door for the lime being, settled
down to its fight for the future
observation of the status quo on
rdiginiis matters, which for the past
.1.1 years had ensured u suvcn>day-a>
week bus service.

"In I'MH the invading Arab ur-
niics ctmidn't cilt us off, and more
rccciiiiy I’L.O shells and rockets
failed also, We won't allow the
government to turn us into an
tsulalcd xhtett somewhere up •

norlli,” a Nahariya veteran told The
JentsaleiH Poxt.

Ms mayor told The Post: ‘T*ve had
quite a job cooling down people
here. Tourf^ra is vital, and the bus
service is a matter of life and death
for us. Of course, many people own
cars, but the many thousands
without cars of their own are among
our best customers, and we need
them.”

Moreover, suspending the bus
service from Friday aAernoon to
Saturday night would force many
boy and girl soldiers to hitch-hike
home for the week-end. “Nahariya
is not Tel Aviv, and parents are wor-
ried about their children driving all

this way with strangers,” Lvav said.
The recently elected IS-mon

town council has one reiigioiis

representative, who joined the

ON JUNE 19, 1947, David Ben-
Ourion, then chairman of the
Jewish Agency Executive, sent a let-
ter to Rabi Ilche Meir Levine of the
anti-Zionist ultra-Orthodox Agudat
Yisrael Party. In that letter, Ben-
Qurion and two of his colleagues
promised that "the Jewish state
when it shall be established” would
•keep Shabbat as the . official or-
dained day of rest; would ensure
ihat kashrut dietary Ifiws were
observed in all state instlLutions
serving food^ would continue to '

maintain Orthodox control over the
laws of personalstatus f mainly mat- '

tors of ma^lage and divorce); and
would conlinuo to operate four

'

ideological schooling trends, in- (

eluding one Orthodox and one i

uUru-Orthodox.
I

The leiier and its four main points l

constitute the famous “status quo «

.
agMeiiient'* for the perpetuation of 1

publicly sanctioned Jewish religious 1

W- ^

The Shabbus connection
The impending stoppage of Saturday bus service brought Nahariya's
mayor to the courts> while Haifa authorities have adopted a wait-and-see
attitude. The Post s YA'ACOV FRIEDLER reports on the controversy.

coalition. Labour has dominated
the council since the Erst was
ciccled. Religious candidates usual-
ly win one to two seals, and mostly
join the coalition. Lvav remarked,
"until now we have had no trouble
with the religious establishment in
Nahariya, We have undertaken to
observe the status quo, and nobody

in Nahariya has ever raised the is-

sue,” Local people found it unac-'

ceptable that coalition considera-
tions in Jerusalem should upset the
balance of power in Nahariya,
which hu always prided itself on its

tranquillity and the respect of its

citizens for one another.

The mayor noted that buses also

Anatomy of tibe status quo

Yosef Goell

,
practice from 'the Mandatory

.
regime to that of the nascentJewlsh
Male.

' PrcMryailon of the status quo
^reeipent on religious issues bos
been a keystone of bvdry coaJUibit'
Wreement concluded' subsequently
beiwcffn Ben-Qurlon's Mapai, its
successor Labour and Alignment
formats arid the Orthodox National
Religious PartY-'

^During the six-and-a-halfyekn 6f
Likud .government which fdilowed

• upon the defeat of Ubbur in 1977,:,.
religions ‘ problems continued to-
const.Uiite the bulk of the'
voluminous coalltioji. agreements:
that have enabled the Likud to rule,- •

first under Menachem Begin and

PAGEsix

now under Yitzhak Shamir. Bui the
promises made by Begin and
Shamir on religious issues go far
beyond the bare outlines of the
original status quo categories, to
which Labour sought to adhere
when it was in power.

•‘MAINTENANCE of the status
quo” on religious questions seemed
lo have become a dead Issue under
the Likud, in which the more ex-
treme Aguda took over the
spearheading of Orthodox demands
from the much more conciliatory
NRp, But a week ago the issue was
revived as a slogan in connection
with the order of the Likud minister
of transport discontinuing biu trans-

portation bn Shabbat in Nahariya
and other areas around Haifa.

' The iritereiaiiitg
' aspibot bf* this

revival ofwhat seemed lo bb adead
letter was that theNRP rather than
the Aguda was doing the revivinji
and that both QrthddoX'dnd secular

'

spokesmen' were
;
citing the

maintenance of the status quo to
back up their own side.

WHy: \yAS: the' promise 'made :ln

,

1947? And why to the anti-Zionist
Agudat ;YiiraeI?

.

‘ The date of the status iqtio letter is
the giveaway. At that time, the UN

had despatched its Special Commis-
sion on Palestine. (UNSCOP) to
recommend what was to be done
with the mandate which the British
were Intent on relinquishing and
over which the Jews and the Arabs
were competing.

With the benefit of hindsight we
now know that the crucial years
1945-48 were a brief “window” in
history during which it was pos-
Sible to ^ an international decision
on mme form of mini-Jewish slate
in Palestine. The Rnal decision by
tje UN Oeneral Assembly on
November 29. 1947,10 partition the
country into Arab and Jewish states,
was adopted by a skin-o^ihe-teeth

• majorily, with both the U.S. and the ^

: Soviet Union voting in favour of it
By February 1948 the Cold War had
broken out, and it was impossible lo
get the two supeivpowers to aafee

'

on anything.
^

' Any faoipr which might possibly
affect the nna] decision was thus of
paramount lmportance;.In that con-

the leadott

It*i
Agency literally tearing

ihelr hair out over the visiori of the :

tSi opposition to
the establishment ol‘ a Jewish lUte

j oMhe matter was'

S®/ j
® Asoda . wai. creatcM 'lh .

Poland at the tiirn bf the certlury for

'

' 1, 7 ,

of opposing the
Zionjit, heresy'-’; and ini 1947-

served the outlying quarters of the
city, linked them with each other,
and provided convenient access to
the beach and (o the government
hospital just out of town, where
many people go to visit patients dur-
ing the week-end.
He was at a loss why this issue

had been brought up “from

Aguda leaders were threatening to
break ranks with the rest of the
Yishuv and to come out against par-
tition and Jewish statehood.
The status quo offer was thus in

the nature of a deal. The Aguda
would refrain from sending its
leaders to testify against Jewish
statehood, and the potential heads
of that state promised the minimum
that would keep the Aguda, If not
bappy, then at least in line.

ZIONIST movement which
crcQ ed Israel had been largely
secular and in some respects quite
anli-rellglous. There were not only
the mainline socialist Mapai and thewu ently anti-olcrical Mapam to
the loft, who between them enjoyed
a majority m the firil Knesset.
There were also the GeneralZ Mists — the precursors of today’s

hi • S * ri who were anti-religious
n a West European liberal sense of

InH
^*'”*‘*'*hy‘s Revuionliu

and: their successor, Hcrul. ware
W||h the personal exception S

J^nachem Begin, demonstratively

Ben-Gurlon accordingly found it
to :proniise the AgudaHhM the future Jewish state, Which

Would cleariy be controlled by the^

K"? ‘*®
‘ ?** *^“^®** would not .

of
" *he needs

the^&h than

wire affliS?? Which,.
Wfjf ®hihrl|ied In the heart of every
?oa|iUon. agreement, .wero a ^co^

-’; 7^^*' »^rtcO'thcre.had been no
'

nowhere” at this lime. But it was

sub Jiidice because of his High Court

appeal, and he would say only that,

if the government attempted to app-

ly its ruling, “we'll act against it."

He mentioned the possibility of

licensing shops and cinemas to open

on the Sabbath, demonstrations and

public meetings as some of the

public transportation on Shabbat in

nll-Jcwish Tel Aviv under the Man-
date, there would continue lo be

none. Bui in mixed Jewish-Arab

Haifa, there had always been public

transportation, and so there would

be in future.

HOW WAS such a social status quo

perpetuated over a period of three-

and-a-halfdecades, during which the

Israeli population more than quin-

tupled and Its composition changed

beyond recognition?

By a lot of smart politics and an

ambience of what could be termed

“constructive hypocrisy'*; agree

publicly on one thing; turn a blind

eye to the actual doing of the op-

posite.

First politics. The story during

Israel’s first 27 years involves almost

exclusively Mapai and its successors

and the NRP. The Aguda, to whom
the original promises were made,

withdrew from active participation

in oqaiition politics from 1950 until

the advent ^ Begin in 1977.

Under Ben-Gurlon, Levi Eshkol

and Golda Meir, Mapai always con*

eluded coalition agreements with

the NRP (exept for ashort time dur-

ing the Who-if-a-Jew flap in the late

1950a) but niiade sure to balance the

NRP with other smail secular coau*

tipn partners, so u not to be totally

dependent ph the religious partner.

, The senior Mapai coalition

/partner would nearly 8l«^s drag its

feet on the implementation of many

of the provnises to Ute NRP {»
the first two to tlu^e yeare of the life-

pr :ariy Knesset. Then the NRP
i. would wike lip and start threaten-

i;
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Open to them.

Lvav was unable to conceal his

perplexity. "Why docs the govern-

ment have to upset the Nahariya

applc-carl?" he asked.

Nahariya veteran and former

mayor Ephraim Sharir noted that

Nahariya had enjoyed a Sabbath

bus service before Israel was es-

tablished, and it was resumed as

soon as possible in 1948. "The sub-

^t was never raised. Everybody

acquiesced.” Successive councils

had automatically accepted the

Status Quo and both secular and

religious residents.

Sharir also stressed the impor-

tance of tourism for the city.

Despite the large number of car-

owners, people still came to

Nahariya by bus, "and I have it

from Egged that the Sabbath service

pays.”

He feared that its suspension

would turn Nahariya into a “far-

away border town, neglected and

abandoned. Just because we are on

the border it is doubly important

that this will not happen.”

Moreover, suspension of the ser-

vice would not enhance Nahariya’s

reputation. “Instead of making
progress, which is surely a govern-

mental aim aiso, we’ll regress.”

' Nahariya had worked hard to es-

tablish itself as a modern resort for

Israelis and foreigners, and it could

not afford to lose the good will it

had earned.

Saturday bus services in the

Jewish state, which are a generally

recognized component of the

“Status Quo,” were pioneered in

Haifa by the late Abba Khoushy,

who was elected mayor of Haifa in

Israel's first municipal election, on

January 15, 1951. Khoushy regularly

re-elected in “Red” Haifa (where

Labour has won every election).

And he died in office in 1968.

The bus services were part of the

Haifa status quo because it was a

mixed Jewish-Arab town, it always

had Saturday buses, unlike for in-

stanbe all-Jewish Tel Aviv.

ing that if the promises were not

kept, U would quit the conlition. But

by then it was usually too dose lo

election lime lo risk the cutting off

of Mepai-controlled funds from
religious Institutions which
provided so many of the NRP's
voters.

Even so, the system did not

always work smoothly, and the

single most common cause of the

political crises that brought govern-

ments down in the 1950s was dis-

putes over religious questions and
the .non-implementation of
promises.

The “'constructive hypocrisy”

comes in when one is called on to

explain how such a plethora of com-
mitments on religious practice

could be foisted on a largely secular

population. The answer was:
promise one thing; do the opposite,

but do it quietly.

As noted, bus transport was ban-
ned in Tel Aviv on Shabbat. But
(ioring these long decades, sherat
taxi services, which plied the major
urban bus routes, were allowed to

operate on Shabbat. 77jw//0/. trucks
ntted out in bus fashion, were in-

vented to take Tel Avivians (6 the
heach' and on outings in the
countryside. And to meet such com-
petition, the Dan cooperative qulel-

jy provided bus services from oiitly-

neighbourhoods to the beaches
on Shabbat ' under the guise of

oifTerently-named subsidiaries;

Above all, private motoring in-

creased.,

there Was no disagreement on
^he part, of the secular population in

:
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Prior to 1948, four separate bus n
companies, two Arab and two :i

Jewish, served the city, under c
licence of the Mandatory govern- h

ment, and competed with each v

other. They were the Khayat Beach i

Bus company, owned by two li

brothers, the late Fred and Victor l

Khayat: the Carmel Station Bus i

company; and the Jewish Hever and l

Shahar cooperatives. Hever and [

Shahar merged after 1948, and in i

the early Fifties Shahar merged with c

Egged.
i

Suieem Khayat, the son of Victor,
(

who is now in real estate develop- t

ment and building, and maintains
(

his prosperous land-owning family's
i

large-scale business, recalled that
I

all the buses used to run on Friday i

evenings as well. But, in 1948, the i

Carmel Station company, whose
owners were among the thousands

of Haifa Arabs who left the country,

folded. The newly established

Israeli Ministry of Transport never

granted a licence lo the Khayat

company, so that Jewish buses took

over. They no longer had com-
petitors, and therefore suspended

the Friday evening services.

Abba Khoushy jealouslv
safeguarded the status quo, and al-

lowed no one to interfere with the

Sabbath bus services. However, he

always included religious council-

lors in his coalition, and had a very

close connection with his long-time

Aguda deputy, the late Ya'acov

Katz. But the bus-driver owners of

the cooperative were aware of his

weakness. When, in the early Fif-

ties, they applied sanctions to back

n now long-forgotten demand, they

suspended the Sabbath service.

Abba Khoushy sensed the danger to

the status quo in their action. He
felt it would establish a dangerous

precedent. In reaction, he promptly

organized: with the help of the

Labour Council — like himself con-

cerned with the welfare of the

workers, who owned fewer car^— a

truck ' service that conveyed pas-

sengers on all the Sabbath bus

regard to declaring Shabbat the

national day of rest. The differences

were over interpretation and the

making of exceptions. Kibbutzim,

which are largely secular with a

vengeance, are mostly located on

land leased from the Jewish

National Fund. The leases of such

lands include the formal condition

that they shall not be worked on

Shabbat. No one has ever objected

to that condition; and with the ex-

ception of a handful of religious kib-

butzim, no one has ever honoured

The Halacha recognizes the need

to do work essential for the saving

of life even on Shabbat. But what

about operations such as the

generating of electricity and con-

tinuous industrial processes which

;
involve kilns that cannot be mut

,
down and started up again in less

than a week?

The legal arrangement here calls

for ^6 submission of requests for

permission to work on Shabbat to a

ministerial committee consisting or

I the prime minister, the minister of

1
religious affairs and the minister a
labour. Tlie minister of religious af-

I fairs, who has always been from the

NRP (except for that short period

. out in the cold in the late 1 950s), has

always voted against granting such

permission, and has always heaved a

I profound sigh of relief on being out-

r voted by his two secular colleaguM;

On the other side of the fence, the

. compromise that was reached In

1954 exempting religious girls from

military service on condition mat

fi they do alternative national service,

a was followed by 30 years in which

routes, though less cumfurluhly. Me
also used the suspended Khiiyul

company, which still had its old

hu.scs in its garage, ns a stick with

which lo threaten Shahar. He
threatened lo grant Khayat a

licence. The strike was settled and
the licence was never issued. But
the Jewish bus company agreed to

buy out the Khayat company's
buses and goodwill. The buses were

no longer in fit condition and were
scrapped. The status quo held, and
has done so ever since, despite oc-

casional secular and religious at-

tempts lo revise it. The cinema
owners have several limes tried to

show films on Friday night, but the

Municipality has prevented this. On
the other hand, the recent pre-

election demonstrations against the

Friday night opening of a cafd in a

neighbourhood with many religious

residents also achieved nothing.

THE STATUS QUO has inevitably ii

been accompanied by anomalies, r

For instance, while film shows arc t

forbidden on Friday nights, i

theatrical performances are al- I

lowed. All the city-owned museums s

arc open every Saturday but don’t -

charge an entrance fee on that day. t

On the other hand, the Mt. I

Carmel zoological garden, which is
^

under private management, collects

the entrance fee. At the Rothschild
|

Community Centre's Saturday

morning lectures, under the I

auspices of the city's Culture i

Department, the use is forbidden of I

the public address system. A recent t

cridecoeur by members of the large- <

ly elderly audience ~ they main- <

tained they found it hard to follow <

the speeches without the

loudspeakers .

— was rejected by

City Hall on the grounds that the <

Status Quo must be observed in

every detail if it is to be effective.

Again, while the buses run on a

Saturday, the city^owned Carmelit

subway does not, though a Sabbath

would probably be its most

profitable day. The Carmelit was

secular prime ministers and

ministers of defence studiously

refrained from implementing alter-

native frameworks for national ser-

vice.

Similarly, the massive draft-

dodging of yeshiva students, both

authentic and spurious, has been

tolerated and abetted by the

military authorities.

The “unification’' of the

country's four educational streams

in the early l9S0s into a school

system with only two trends— state

and state religious — has also not

been implemented as touted.

Separate Agudat Yisrael schools,

and those of other ultra-religious

sects, have always Teceived state

funding. During the long period of

Mapai rule, the extent of that

funding always depended on the

recurrent need to bribe the Aguda

for its four or five Knesset votes.

Under Begin, all the stops were let

out in regard lo the state funding of

the Aguda system, which is com^

pletely closed to sthte supervision,

both educational and noanciaL

The guidelines which
characterized Israel's first three

decades in .this area were largely

those- of live and let ' live,- The

political representatives' oh the

various parties were, pecmltted to

mark up apparent paper victories

^ with which to impress their respec-

tive -elecjoralbs; actual practice on

the ground was infinitely more flexi-

I
ble. . . ,

I
This arrangement was honed to

L near perfection by the symbiosis

between the old-time Mapqi leaders

I and those of the NRP. They

built by Abba Khoushy, who did not

even bring the issue up for debate at

the Town Council. However, lie

confornieri to the status quo, which

rules that a cily-nwned enterprise

must observe the Sabbath. Now the

city is building a cable-car railwuy

from the Stella Maris monastery on

Mt. Carmel to the promenade al

Bill Oalim.
“Wc'll cross that bridge when we

reach it,” Mayor Arye Gur-EI told

The Jerusalem Past when questioned

this week. But he noted that the

enterprise had been made over to

the Haifa Economic Company, a

city subsidiary, which might make it

legally possible to run the cableway

without violating the status quo.

The mayor acknowledges that the

. status quo leads lo anomalies, some
of them quite odd, but he stresses

that it has proved itself over the

years, “and we shall defend it.” It

hud been instrumental in maintain-

ing the excellent secular-religious

relations in Haifa. Bui he warned
that he would not countenance its

violation by the religious, and that

Haifu would not under any circum-

stances agree to the suspension of
Subbnth bus services. The city had
the means lo ward off such an at-

tempt.

THE CITY'S Ashkenazi Chief Rab-

bi, Shear-Yaahuv Cohen, in a recent

interview with The Post also sup-

ported the status quo. “Of course,”

it hurt him lo see Sabbath buses on
the streets, but he took comfort in

the fact that at least they do not run

on Friday evenings, and only al one
third the usual volume on Satur-

days. Furthermore, they were
“almost empty” in the morning,

when Egged lost on them, and >he

felt that there may no longer be a
need for them. He conceded that

the Saturday morning bus-service to

the beaches during the summer was
very popular “but that's another

question.”

Chief Rabbi Cohen noted that the

religious in Haifa “gain as much as

they lose" from the status quo, and

fell that it should continue lo be

"carefully observed."

*rhe religious parties have three

ruprescnlulivcs on the incumbent

27-nian town council, and usually

poll just under 10 per cent in the

municipal elections. They have

never made a serious attempt lo hull

the Suhbaih buses because it is clear

to oil that .such a move would only

lead lo mutual intolerance, and

eulminaie in hatred, stone-throwing

and worse. Haifa and Nahariya have

been spared these excesses.

Haifa’s hilly topography and its

sprawling residcnliul quarters make
an effective public transport system

vital for the well being of the city.

Because of this, the religious es-

lablishmenl has turned a more or

less blind eye to Haifa's Sabbath

buses. It is only since the four

Aguda MKs, because of their

pivotal position in the Likud coali-

tion, began lo abuse it in order lo

impose religious observance on an

unwilling population, that the issue

has been raised. It could be a highly

explosive one, and there is little

doubt that the religious residents of

Huifu do not stand to gain from its

cxploiliiiion.

Odd as it may seem, the wisest

comment I heard on the matter us I

collected material for this article

came from the Greek Catholic

Salecm Khayat. “You can't accuse

me of anti-Semitism,” he observed,

"because as an Arab I am a Semite

myself. So I can allow myself lo

wonder whether you don't have n

self-destructive mechanism built

into your character. When
everything goes smoothly, there

always seems lo be somebody who
wants to pul a spanner in the works.

Why don't you just leave the buses

alone, they've been no trouble?"

The alternative is Kidturkampf,

from Haifa all the way lo Nahariya, -

which nobody with the possible ex-

ception of the Aguda either wants

or has the stomach for, especially at

a lime like this.

developed an exquisite sensitivity

for knowing just how far the other

side could be pushed and how not to

upset the apple cart by pushing for

loo much or by being too intransig-

ent in granting the other s|de what
it needed to keep its followers hap-

py-
The ^tem worked messily, but

not loo badly, with the number of

breakdowns dwindling as the old-

time heads of the two parties, who
had grown used to each other over

decades of shared rule, entered the

1970s. Even the new NRP demand
for the amendment of the Law of

Return to define Jewish identity. Iqf

conversion exclusively in halachic

terms did not lead to a breakdown.

Throughout the '70s the NRP (and

latterly the Aguda) made an issue of

It, but always backed down when
the secular majority of Labour and

the Liberal component in the Likud

refused to give in on any further

amendment of the Law that would

have ruled out Conservative and

Reform conversions.

WHAT CKAN^BD from the mld-

’7ds onward was the demise of the

generation of founding fathers and

mothers- of Mapai, .apd Ihpir

replacemcnVpy > new generation of

Labour leaders urideir .Yitzhak

Rabin- These were less -given to

playing-; along with- ihe' small

hypocrisies",needed io preserve tha

long-sUnding arrangements.

The rimuitaneous rise of a new:

generation of leaders, who sought to

expand the ipurview !of the party

from purely religious issues to the

espousal of speclfig. stands -in

. jlBBUBAUBM POST MAGAZINE

foreign and defence policy and on

the divisive issue of the occupied

territories and their settlement, also

speeded the breakdown of the old

arrangement.

A combination of the growth of

hawkish attitudes and alienation

from the Rabin Labourites drove

the NJIP into the hands of

Menachem Begin, and enabled him

to establish his first Likud-NRP-

Aguda coolltion in 1977- For the

NRP it may well have been a |^r-

rhic victory. For although they won
the long-coveted and long-denied

Ministry of Education for Zevulun

Hammer, and although the number
of ministries allotted to sep-

tuagenarian. parly leader Yosef
Burg was out of all proportion to

the party's strength in the Knesset,

the Aguda over the past six years

has pre-empted nearly all the

religious issues that used to be the

NRP's bread and butter.

Under Hs coalUlon with Begin,

the NRP- saw Us Knesset strength

halved and then cut again by the

defection of Rabbi Druckman. The
newest flap over the hoary old

status quo bsue would seem to be a

harbinger of a new desperate deter-

mination by the NRP, leaders to

return, to the safe pollUeal world of

•religious issues.

As in most other politics, in the

religious camp, too, one df the most

common ploya'with which to divert

attention from internal problems

and schisms is to seek lo unite the

camp by focusing on an external

enemy — in thii case the long-

established, comfortable arrange-,

rhents on Sabbath bus seHces. Q
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Adog^life
The current recession is more bark than bite for the

growing number of owners of canines.

The. Jerusalem Post's D'VORA BEN SHAUL reports.

(LelT) police dog, really a Labrador Retriever, sniffs out hashish for the
Beenheba police. (Right) Afghan hound, originally developedfor lion hunting in
Afghanistan, has become one ofthe pets ofthe Jet set. (Below) Anti-Cernian sen-
timent caused German Shepherd to be called '"Alsatian' in England."

RIGHT UP UNTIL the latter part
' of the ’60s, you could be fairly sure
(hat If you saw someone but walking
a dog, you could safely address him
in elthqr Germap or English.
The only exception to this wu

where dogs were kept for real
seeurlly purposes, auoh as in the
mlliiary and (he police. And even
(here; most veteran handlers wore
more than likely to have been born

. Mermany. In fact, it was not until
I970.(hat!u resolution was passed
.'making Hebrew ihb official
language of the Israel Keqnel Club.
Bui Western customs and status

i
symbols became prevalent as Israeli
society; grew- more afOuent, until
keeping a dog was as .oommon as
pwning'a pfiyaie car. In fact a bar» a

‘ larger derailing and a 4og' all seemed
.

.
i.iojo together, and the number and
wnely ^ Israera caiiihp population

. leaps and'bounas.;. - .i

;i ;
;; .Bufojm the eaiijne .boom then

• oxp^^^ ^epherds
•

,
i.(caiJed;’>or dogs), Ca'naaulii (Dog

the,.; fate- . Prof.

Rudolfina Menzel,' starting in the
early .’30s), a few lap dogs like poo-
dles and other toys. And that was

, that. .

But the Israelis- were \ery un-
• sophisticated about breeds. As late
as ' 1969, a Veteran Israeli breeder
visiting the U.S. was offered a
nucleus- of high-quality breeding
slock of the Norwegian Blkhound.
After thinking It over, she declined
•ho gift, saying, "The time fpr a
breed like this in Israel has not yet
nrnved. At the moment all. people
win do is uk me why my Qennan
Shepherds-have curly tails."

It Is Interesting to note that,' even
.with the plethora of breeds around
[Qday, the German Shepherd has
held Its, own with would-be doa
.owners-.saying, "If we?io getting a
dog, then -Ipt H be a ?wol^ dog."

|^F.IT|S TRUE.thai ove^'y dog has US
rday, then. Israprs- dogs collectively

few years, of blessings.
The r70s,saw themumber of private-
ly oWhed, dogs Jump from, a couple
of .ihpusand to more Ui^n 15,(XW.-

Breeds were imported, ranging
from . terriers anq Dobermans to
Rhodesian Rldgebacks, Rott-
weilers, Huskies, - Malemutes and
dozens of others. ..

Some Israeli personalities turned
out to be dog lovers, and shows
were always graced by Haim Ba^
Lev with his Great Danes, a.breed
also favoured by Arik Sharon. Stage
and screen personalities kept a bevy
of collies, poodles; Yorkshire Te^
Tiers and

,Mini Pin^cers,

German Shepherds were
improved by imported, champion
stock

,
from ' Germany and the

Canaan! gained worldwide pop-
ularity. In Israel, there was a sort of
iVno pn^het In his own country"
syndrome, and the. Canaapl only
became -popular

, after VlPi ,|ike
]*rinoes8 Antoinette de Monaco,
SUleri oT the monarch, imported the
breed front Israel. But by the end of
the. '70s, it-: seethed that almost
everydne-hod a'dog.

. WJJH THE increaw in dogs canic
ft boom. In the market' fo'r dog sup-

plies. In addition to a number of
books on dogs published in Hebrew,
there was a variety of imported
Items ranging from brushes and
combs, food and flea powders to
such rarities as silent (ultrasonic)
dog whistles, anti-scent sprays and
knitted dogjackets. Boarding ken-
nels and grooming parlours also
multiplied.

.
Not all the dogs were pedigreed,

of course, and the SPCA animal
shelters h^ an easier time thgn
usual placing dogs, even those of
uncertain breed, In adoptive homes.
Their bpardlng ' kenqels did p
flourishing business, qs did the
many private, boarding kennels
around,the country.

: ' Rihs Abulafift, . a Raananp
sociologist

.who .did a study on dog
keeping in the late '70s; found that
among the urbah> Israeli populAtion,
dpgs rated as'i one of 10 statiis sym-
bols.; -The trend q)read to some of

• the Arab towns, and. communities,
.With theTMuli that the Kennel Club
.round ItsdP with Arabic speaking
fwhlbitors at jhe:sKows. : ‘
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NOW, HOWEVER, with inflation

climbing, belts being tightened and
people wondering how they wiH get
through' the month, there seems to
be .a deflnite change in the dog
scene.

Joan Comay, president of the
Jerusalem SPCA and Animal
Hospital, says that while large guard
dogs are still in demand, particular-
ly

: for. families moving to Plsgat
Ze'ev and the West Bank} the
overall request today is for small
house dogs, .

No one doubts that this shift is a
function of the economic situation.

A larger breed dog like a German
Shepherd, Rottweiler or Doberman
costs about ISl,SbO per month .to

support at today’s prices, and the

dog itself,' if pedigreed, costs from
S200 to S500. This makes a lot of
families think twice about a large
breed, unless they have genuine
security needs.

Small dogs like poodles and ter-

riers may cott just as much, and
sometimes more, to buy, but their

month]|y budget ' settles at a lew
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THEATRE

Alt prosnmmn arc In Hebrew urIch olherwiae

iiated.

Jerusalem

COURTSHII’ and MARRIAGE - 2 pluya by

Dennix Sillc. Directed hy ihc chureogiraphcr

¥i t'tiii. Styli/tfd comedies bused nn (lie

"Thins Tlicatrc" style. (Isniel .Museum,

mtm*rr*Hv H..IO p.m.)

K'ARl'S— IHippel theuire hosed on the story

by (jabriel tiurein Murtjue/, uhoul J

niyifuilupieiil drcuin. (Train Theatre, Uherly

Bell (i.irdeii, loin.trrow ui V p.m.)

THE lUlUT Deteclivc coniedy produced

by (he l.iliih rhuuire, .(Gerard Debar, II

Be/ulcl, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

THE LAW WILL BE GIVEN AT 6 -
Produced by Ihc Simple Theuire. ‘Ihc pluy

tukes place in uii old temple. (Khan Theatre,

itimorrcnv :U X:V) iviii.)

THE {m.ENTTTIKA'I'KE - S. 1 I0 programme
by PuMo Ariel. (Paraod, 94 He/alel, tomorrow
ui9..Klp.m.)

Tel Aviv area

BRECHT His works, plus other Qermun
works (in (iermitn). (T/aviu, today ai 3 p.m.)

THE CAUrA.SIAN CHALK CIRCI.E - lly

Brcehl. A (‘amvri Theatre production.
' (Cumcri, Thciiire. Mundiiy through Wednes-
duy ul K.30 p.m., Wednesday also at 4..V) p.m.)

C1TV SUGAR - - Ry Stephen Poliakov.

Uirecled hy Mich,i Levinson. A Dccrshvbii

Municipiil tliealrc/Yuvul riieulre ppHluclioii.

The sltuy of j popular radio announcer.
(T/avfa, umtorntw lit K.30 p.ni.)

' GOOD .. Hy r.p. Iiiylor, Directed hy Han
Ronen. Proiliiccd hy Ihe LTimeri Theiiirc,

. (Truvia. Sunditv ul X..U) p.nD

HAMLET ^ lly William Shukespeure.

.. ProilitccJ hv the nahliiiuh fhcalre. Directed
' hy Dino 1‘vhercnsko, (llubiniah. Small Hull,

.
inmorniw through -Thursduy at X..h1 p.m.)

THE . (Dul IXir, tonight ul ID p.m.

ond IIj43 p.m.)

• INSIGNIh'[t;ANCE — By Terry Johnson.
' Directed hy (leduliu Besser. Produeed by the
Beit -Leivtin Theuire, .A chance meeting
helween 4 nctiple in a Ne\v York hotel in 1953.

(Beil I.eixHin, tonight ut 9.30 p.m., Wednesday
al 9 p.m.)

'
1 OUGlfTTO BE IN PICTURES - By Neil

Simon. i*roduecd hy the ZOA House Drama
Hrcle (in English). (ZOA House, I Daniel
Vriseh, Sunday and Thursday ul 11.30 p.m.)

. LETTERS HOME — Direvicd by Tom Levi.

Based on the letters by American poet, Sylvia

.
Claih, (ZOA House, Wednesday m 8.30 p.m.)

Pilots By Vossi Nadar. Directed by

4 Koiier. Protjuced by the Neve Zedek
. Theatre, The story of a group of pitots after

.'
||>e .occurrence or u dfumaiic event. (Neve
Zedek, A'Yehieli. Wednesday ul 9 p.m.)

QHARTERMAINE'S 'TERMS Produced
'

^..thc Cumeri Theatre. (Cameri, Thursday at

k._30p.p,_j

. ' The rubber merchants - by Hanoch
• .Levin.' Produced by the Cameri Theatre. A sad
^ry of warned human relations. (TMVtai

... Thursday aMl3f) p.m.)

' FOR YOUR WIFE British, comedy
Produced bv'the Yuval Theatre. Directed by
t-e«murd Schiich. (Beit Hahuyal. Tuesday

. ihrough Thursday at 9 p.m.)

SANGER _ By Moiii Baharev. A story ^the
.world of crime. Produced by the Hablmah

'= ^eiiire. (Huhimah. Large Hall, tomorrow

T^ur«d.iy at 8.30 p.m.)

fATlRltAL EXCERPTS 4 With Yehoshuo
. SohM und Hiilel Miltelpunkt. (Tiavia. tonight

'*.,.41 midnight)
,

.
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THE SUITCASE PACKERS - A light com-
edy hv lliinoch Levin. A Cameri Theatre
pruduclioii. (Cumeri Theatre, tomorrow and
Sunday ui X.tu p.ni.)

BED-KITCHEN, -BED-KITCHEN -
Comedy for one actress with Dina Dnronne
playing .tcniircly dirfcreni women. Written by

Dario I'o and l-'runca Kama. Directed by Hun

bliiuil. illcii Kolhschild, tonight at 10 p.m.)

MUCK ADO ABOUT NOTHING - By W.
.Shakespeare. Directed by Omri Nll/un.

Prtidiieed hy Ihe Iluifu Municipal Theuire.

1 his version places the action in I9|7, with Al-

Icnhy's enir.incc into Pnlesline. (Haifa

Municipal Theatre, tomorrow at lt.30 p.m.)

RUN FOR VUUR WIPE - (HaiN,
Auditorium, tomorrow at 9 p,m.)

SWEENEY TODD — Musical drumu hy

.Siephcn Sondheim and Hugh Weiler. Produced

hy the ( unicri Theatre. Directed by Peter

Jamev (Muifa Municipal Theuire, Monday at

K .«) p.m.. Tuesday al 4.30 p.m. and S.30p.m.)

Others

BED -KITCHEN, BED-KITCHEN - (Peiah

Tikvii, MolTul, lumorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

CITY SUGAR -- (Hcrriiya. David, tonight ut

045 p.ni.)

GOOD - (Kiryut Gut. Mechal Huliirbul.

tomorrow ut M..)ri)

IDENTI TY CARD - Directed by T/udiTiur-

full. Ahonl Ihe life of Urucii singer Avi

Toleduno. (Kiryjl Muluehi, tomorrow al 8.30

p.m.: Yeroham. Mira, Monday ul 8.30 p.m.;

Kchiwol. licit llu'ain, Tuesday ul 8p.m.; Beit

Shean, (‘iimeron. Wednesday at 9 p,m.)

THE IDIOT • (Deer Ya'ncov. Community

Centre. Moiidiiv ul X.30 p.m.)

THE ISLAND -- By Athol i-ugard (in

Arahie). Directed hy Amll Ga/il. Produced by

the lltiifu Miiiiicipiil Theatre. About 2 black

polliieal prixoneiN in .South Africa. (Kiryut

'livon, Oranihi. Wednesday id noon,)

PILLARS OP SOCIETY - By Ibscni

Directed hy Theodore Tnina. Produced by Ihe

Reerthcha Municipal Theatre. The story of a

Norwegian family in u smull. dosed com-

munity. (Beerahebu Municipal ITiealre,

tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday al 8.30 p.m.)

A scenefroni the comedy "Run For Your iVife," hiTelAviv, Haifa and Ramat Can ihh week.

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPUIS OP GOLD — Colour docunKniury

film uhoul the history and struggle of the

Jewish people from the lime of tho early

Zionist movement to the present. (Laromme,

lomornm- at 9 p.m.. King David. Sunday at 9

p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
.Stories hv the fiunous Yiddish writer, per-

formed iii l-nglish hy Jeremy Hyman. Dawn
.

Nudel. Isaac Weinstock, directed by Michael

Schneider. (Milton, tonight at 9.30 p.m.: King

David, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

CHAN C’ANESTA — Live performance of

magical mind manipulations, (Gerard Bchar,

1 1 Ke/iilel, Sunday ul 9 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Tara Banz sings

I'olksongs. hiilluds and American Indian chants

tomorrow: Marian plays French songs on

Tuesduv. Jean Mark Luxembourg plays elp

Kii-al pieces on Wednesday: Bruno Korshiyu

pliivs Hassidic folk and baroque on Thursday.

iZurhii Ihe Ruddhii. 9 Voel Salomon, at 8 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste of Israel

duni-crs. Pa'amei Taiman folkdancers. (lnle^

naimnal Cultural Centre for Youth. 12 Emek

Rcfalm. tomorrow ul 9 p.m)

JACOB'S LADDER — In their programme

l-low are Songs Born? (Pargod, 94 Bezalcl,

Monday ul 9.J0 p.m.)

JAZZ. — With the Freddie Weisgal Trio

iHillnn, Monday ut 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — I'red Weisgul, piano; Erie Heller,

hass: Snul filadilone, trumpet. (American

Colony I Intel. Nuhlus Rd., Thursday al 9 p.m.)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE —
T/uboripi folkdancers. folksingcrs. Khalifa

drtimmurs. (YMC.'A, Monday ul 9 p.ra)

MliSICALAlELAVEMALKA— WiihmugL
cinn plus musical performance. (Israel Ceiilre,

Id Straus, mniorrow m 8.30 p,m.)

PRIZMA— Play Latin funk music. (Pargod,

Wcdnesdiiy ut 9.30 p.in.)

Tel Aviv area

THE IIEKT UP SHALOM ALEICHEM —
iHilloii, Thiirsdoy ul 8.30 p.m,>

reRNANDU DE ALMEIDA — Well-known
Pnriupuuse piiinist and singer, (Shcralssn

Hotol. Piami Bur, tomorrow Ihrough Thursday

ul K p.m.)

GF.NT1.EMKN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— Ity Mtjiii Glhidi. Enloitainment program-

me with singing, dancing und acting. (Beit

Huhnyal, luniorniw at 9.30 p.m.; Sunday und

Monday m 9 p.ni.)

GILA AI.MAGOR — In her programme of

songs. AlnitMi Strung. (Bail Lcssin, .Upper

Cdlur, lonialu .ti 10 p.m. tomorrow ji 9 30

p.m.)

GUI1 AK HAPPLMNt; — With Boldi Olier.

vinuosii guii.irisi, plus friends. (Travlu, Tues-

day at 9 p m.)

NIIRIT HIRSH — Peiforms her own songs

(Shu'ur /ion Lihrary. Beit .\nela. 35 Shaul

Hanivicch, Wcil'iesUay ul 8.30 p.m.)

TONICirr .SHOW — Presented by Barry*

l.iingftsrd. l-.vcnina of inlernatiunul enienuin-

nieiil .md interviews. Special guest. Leonard

Graves. I Hilton, lomoirow ul 8.30 p in.)

Haifa

CHAN CANESTA — (Huifu Auditorium.

WnlneNt1.i> at '> n.iii

)

Ofliers

AHPI.K*s OP GOLD — See Jerusalem for

dcluils. (Hilai. Moriah, Ihursday at x p.m )

genti.kmf:n the iiv.steria returns
— iGivMiuviiii. Shavil, tonight *jl 9,30 p.iiL)

SIIMUMK KRAUS — With hls huiid..

tKchoviM. Wix, iiimorriiw at 8 30 p.m.)

TEL AVIV SC(-34KS>- New tunes lA Nutun

Ahcrmiin'H poems (Ramai llushnrun. Yuval.*

ST UssMikin, Thursday at 8..K) p.m.*)

PILOI'N — (Fin Cedi, tonight at 9.M p.m.;

Beil Shemesh. Community Centre. Sundw ul

8..W p.m.: Tiberias. Moffel. Tuesday at 8.30

REAI. WOMEN - Shosha Goren in a solo

performance, depicting various wtmen of fic-

tion. (Hilui. Moffel. tonight at 9.30 p.m.)

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE - (Romoi Gan.

Orden. tonight ul 9.45 p.m.)

SPIRITS IN THE CELLAR - New Israeli

iduy hv Sum! Michael. Directed, by Ami

Gii/ii ‘Produced by the Haifa Municipal

'ihcutrc. (lludern. Hof. Monday at 8J0 p.m.)

DANCE

Jerusalem

SHALOM *83 - In a programme of music

and dunce. (Jerusalem Theatre. Sunday al 8.30

•p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

INBAL DANCE THEATRE - Mmccan
Wedding hv Rihu Sharelt; Palms and Dates by

Sara Levy ‘Tunal. (Neye Zedek. Monday al 8

p.m.)

Haifa
.

frames - Solo performance Amaliii

RubinMcm. (Haifa Museum. Tuesday, at 8.30

,p.nl) ..

MUSIC

All programmes start at 8.30 p.m>, unlesp

othirulie slated.

Jerusalem

FIUTE AND HARPMCHORD CONCERT
_ (viih Ruunun Kylon and David * Shemer.

Works by B'uch. CTzavta, 38 )Gng George,

tomorrow ul 11.11 a.m. and 8.30 p.m.)

CHRISTMAS CONCERT - Directed by Ell

Freud (itrgun); with Isaiah Braker (violin).

Works hv Bach und others. (Finnish Church,

35 ShivKri Israel, tomorrow)

GUF:.ST CMOIRS — From around Ihe world:

special concert. (Jeruiulcm Theatre, Sunday)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA -- Conducted by Eljahu Inba],

Soloist Zchava (Jul. meuo-soprano. Program-

me - Mu'uyani: .Qumran; Ravel:

Schehcru/odu; Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 5,

(Blnyenei Hu'umu. Sunday)

THE ISRAEL SINFONIEfTA - Becriheba.

Conducted Iv Metidi Rodun. Solohi Homcro

Francewh. piano tUrugiuy.) Progrumme-

Schuhcrl*. Symphony No. 3 id D mpjor;

Mcndelutihni Piano Concerto No.2 in p
minor. Op.. 40: de Falla: El Amor Brujo

(Suite). lYMCA, King David Street. Sunday)

THE JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA — Directed by Oury Berlini.

With Ihc Rinat National Choir, und.the Rubin

Acudemv Choir. Programme - Ben-Zlon

Orgud: Mirmorim: Siravlnskv: Symphony of

Pxnlnm. IJenisatem Thealre, Wetinesday)

STUDENT CONCERT — (Rubin Academy

of Muiic. Smolehakln, Wednesday)

RECITAL Wilh Ciliu Oroismeyer.

xAprunu; FJixaheih RolofF, organ. Worita by

Bucllniunn. Rheinberger. Mulct, Salomon,

Weinberger, Kben und Hindemith. (Dormitlon

Abbey. Ml. Zion, Thursduy at 4.30 p.ni.|

LITllRGICA. -- A CAPPELLA CONCERT
— With ilie'Cuhlule Domino Boys' Choir

(Rvigiiim). Works hy Schuelc, ' Palestrinu,

Scurhilii. Bruckner. Roasl, Mozuri and others. -

(Old City. Lutheran Church. Thursday at 8

p.m.)

THE KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Avner liai. With the Jubilate

Choir (Finlaml). Progromme — Hnydlt: Stabiil

M uiur.iJbruxalemThenirc, Thursday)

Tel Aviv Rfea

T HE CAMERAN SINGERS — Conducted by

As*ncr lliii, Workv by Avni. Haydn, Rossini.

Sciirluiil plus folklore songs. (Twia. lomor-

row ut II ii.ni.)

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC - With the

IPO, ciHirtuctcd by Eliahu Inbal. W'ilh loluisl

Zuhuva CLil, mc/zo-auprano. Works by Ros-

fiini. bi/ut and Burlio/. (Mann Auditorium;

Inniorrnw)

CHRISTMAS EVK CONCERT - 5kilh

Jochewed Schnar/ (hurpaichord). VVorks by

Boeh. .Huxichude, Froberger. Bohm, and

.Fhchur. (Joffu. ImimiRUul Ch-iich. 9 Beer

Hofmon. i.imornnv at 10 p.iiv)

BECITAl. — Pinchus ZukcTinin. \1olin: Marc

Neikrug. pt:ino. Works by Bach, Franck.

.Siiini-Stieiiv. jnd fehaikuvaky (Mann-.

Audiloriuin, Siiiiduy)

The ISRAEL CIIAMIIER ORCHESTRA -

Ci>nJiiclccl bv David Shtdon. Sulcwls Peter

Zib’of'.kv, violin: Boris Ucrnian. piano. Works

hy Schubert and Berg. iTel \viv MaHCuni.

Rcciinuii, M.indiiv)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMOMC
ORCHESTRA See Jeiuxuleni. Sunday.

(M.inn .-\uiliuiriiim. Monday)
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CINEMA lONJ'O 1
in JerusaJemCinema ^1

Bu«r* 18. 19. M. TrI. 4IS067

I'ri . Dbl 2\

Unublc ruiilurr/l licktil:

Qua \'adi\ 1

Arthur 4Ju
S.K., 24

I rl It Be 6
MaruM and Maude 7.4S

file WurM According T» Ciarp 9J0
Sun , Dev. 2V

Diiuhk fculurc/l ticket:

ArthiLT 6.45

Qm Vuriia R.JV

Mi>n.. Dee. 26:

Kartild and Maude 6

l.ct It Be 7JU
The Wuiid According to <jarp 9.15

lue.. Dev. 27

Triple rcuiiire/J livkei:

Hnl niood 6.15

f'oaan Ihr Barharian K

Mad Mik II al 10

Wed.. Dee. 2«

1‘riple feuiiire/l livkci:

Maa Mn\ II at 6.15

KInl Blood H

<'onnu The Hailiarian 9J8
Thur.. I)«v.

Hiiglimc 6j45. 9,15

i:i>RN

2nd week

NEW YORK
NIGHTS

Sul. 7. 9

Weekiluya 4, 7. 9

EDISON

LONE WOLF
* nAVIUCAJIDIN
a CIMiC'K NORRIS

Sat. 7. 9
Weekdiiya 4. 7, 9

HABIRA

ADIEU L’AMI
a ALAIN DELON

Sal. 7. 9
Weekdoyi 4, 7. 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
5n., Mon.. Wad.. ITuir. JJO

HEIDI

New animated venim
Tue. 6, 8J0

SI1TING DUCKS

KPIR

WHO WILL LOVE
MY CHILDREN?

Sat. 7. 9
Weekdiiya 4, 7. 9

MITCHELL

MY FAVOURITE
Vear

Sat. niid weekdays 7. 9

ORION TcL 22914

STAR CHAMBER
* MICHAEL DOUOUS
* SHARON (ilJkSS

Sat. 7, 9
Weekdays 4. 7, 9

CNA Tel.224733

I'iBClnnling Polfali nirti'

VA BANQUE
Hebrew and English aublitlea

lS25d:5un. 15150
Sal. 7. 9: Weekdays 4. 7, 9

RON .

riral prize ill Cannes Festival -

fur the Turkish film by
'

' Yilmaz Gunay

YOL
Sal, 7. 9.13

ekdayt 4. 7, 9.15

SEMADAH
7lhandlaM week

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
* RICHARD GERE

Sut. and weekdays 7, 9,|S

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEl HA'UMA

TRADING
PLACES

Sul. and UL’ckdjyt 6.4S, 9

CHEN 5 a
4lh week NE*

PSYCHO II

J.Ja 705. 9.35

TnJj> 1 1, 2, ,Sul. Hum
RIITl'iRN OF THE JEDI
Weekdays 10.30. 1.30:

ROLLER BALI.

CINEMA ONE

GABRIELLA
Tonight 10

Sal. T.IS. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15.9.30

1rEUViV
T

ALLENBY
4lh week

REVENGE OF THE
NINJA

Tunfght 10; .Sal. 7.13, 9.J0

WeeKduyji4..30; 7.15. 9..V

DEN YEHUDA
6lh week

LONE WOLF
MACQUADE

Sal, 10, midnight

Weekdiiys 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

DETH HATCFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

Sun. 8.30M PAS.SANTE DE SANS SOUCI

.37 OruMnberg Si., Tci. 613321

2nd week

Tonighiai 10; Sul. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

a ISADRI.LE MUPPERT
* MlOU MlOU

COUP DE
FOUDRE
rnglish subliilet

DEKEL
Israel Premiere

Sal. und weekdays 7,13. 9,30

CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Advunvc lickel wlet unly ai bos

irrUce friiin 10 n.,ip.

CHEN 1 jn
Ml week

TRADING
PLACES

Take two comdcle'itrBngeri...niake
one of them rich Ihe other poor...
*DANACKROYD

' 6 EDDIR MURPHY
Tonight 9.50. i2.IO

. Su. 7, 9.30
Weekdays 4.30, 7. 9J0

• Today M, 2; Sat. n 6.m.

ALADDIN AND THE
)VONDBRFUL LAMP

CHEN. 2 «V7
• 2laliii«i[

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

.

Toni^t 9.50.' 12.10
Su. 7, 9.40

Weekdaya A30, 7. 9.40
'

Mot. 4.30:

AlAnOifTAND THE
WONDERFUL LAMP

"’’“'“LilJlS**- " a.ra;

STXV^ARS

CHEN
3 jOT

Olhweak

BLUETHUNDER
Tonjihi 9.50, 12.10

Silt, ti 9.30
Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9 30

Today 11,2; Sal. 1 1 him.
THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK

CHEN 4 jn
llSlwhak

'

CANNERY ROW
Tonight 9.50, 12.15

Sol. 7.05, 9.30
Weekdays 4.30, 7.05, 9.30

'

Today 1 1. 2; Sal. II B;m.
Life or Brian

Sun. 10.30. IJ(k bananas

A* THE

SMR
CH/IMBER
n MICHAEL DOUGLAS

DRIVE-IN
TonighI 10,

Sat. and weekdays 7,15, 9.30

WAR GAMES
Tonight, Sat. and weekduys

at midnight: Sex Film

ESTHER. Tel,22S610

ADIEU L’AMI

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

FninbyCarliuSaura

I LOVE YOU
CARMEN

* ANTONIO GADES
6 LAURA DEL SOL

Sat. 7.17; 9.30;

. Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.3d

fawosEMft iriin 9

CORDONQjimu
I

. Beh Vehu^ 87, Tai. 244373 ..

“The New Amaricaa Cbiemii“' .

.

, For one weekontyi .
' ,

'

' Sh'greal (ilini' -
'

.
in Avoni-Preihiefe -

'

'

.
Sat. 7J0. 9.30;.

'
•

Weekdays S, 7.15, 9JO'
Sal.: ’’The .Hua|cr*^,:w|ih.' David

-.Bowie...- 1

Sun.: “CMleria Way";
Mon.: "Hie Bl| ChilV» by:Uwiene^

".I.- .Kasdan
Tue,: "Looking to Gel Out". bV Hal

Ashby:
Wodii

;

"The OiMea" with. Rlbd
•

,

•

:
.

Steiger -
;

' .
•

Thur.; ;'P,isy;Mo|ley’' a' brilliant

LEV II

DiiengoF Center Tel.28BBM
I2lhueek

LOCAL HERO
Su. 7.15. 9.30

Weekdays 1.30.4.30. 7.15. 9.30

6lh week

BABY LOVE
* RICHARD GERE

Tonight 10; Sui. 7.30, 9.30

Weekdays 4.3a 7.30. 9.30

INSTITUTFRANCAIS
Tue. 7.30

LA GRANDE
ILLUSION

LIMOR
2nd week

ZORBA THE
GREEK

Winner of 3 Academy awards
Bused on the novnl by Nikos

Kazantzakis

Music. Mikis Theodorukls

* ANTHONY QUINN
* IRENE PAPAS
TonighI 9.3a 12: Su. 6.45, 9.30

Weekduys 4. 6.45, 9.30

Sat. 1 1 a.m.: weekdays 4.30
Block Slallloa Rcturas

MAXIM
4lli week

Sat. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30,7.15, 9.30

LOOKING FOR
MR. GOODBAR

MOGRARI
2ndweek

THE TOY
* RICHARD PRYOR
* JACKIE GLEASON

Toidghl at 10; Sat. 7.IS, 8.!

Weekdays 4.3a 7.15. 9.30

ORLY
lOlhweek

A DEADLY
SUMMER

Sat. 9.30
Weekdays 4.15, 7, 9.30

SHAHAF
ISih week

Tonight la 12

Sal. 5.45. 7.JU. 9.30

Weekdays 4,30, 7. 1 5. 9.30

FLASH DANCE
Sal. and weekdays 1 1 a.ni.

HERBIE GOES BANANAS

STUDIO

WHO WILL
LOVE MY
CHILDREN?

* ANN MARGRIT
TonighI 10; Sal. 7.15. 9.30

WvekdHys \ 7.I.S 4.30

TCHELET
3rd neck

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
4.30. 7.15. 9.30

ZAFON
I4lh week

TO BEGIN
AGAIN
4.3a 7.15. 9.30

AMPHITHEATRE
3rd week

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Adults only

4. ti.4S, 4

ARMON
3rd week

CONCRETE
JUNGLE

Sut. 6.45, 9
Weekiluyh 4, 6.45, 9

ATZMON
2nd week

* 1HABK1.1.K IIUPPKRT
* MlOU MlOU
In the 1983 Run Sebusiiuii l-'csiivul

PrizcuinncrmC

COUP DE FOUDRE
4. 6.43, 9

No vumplimenlary tickets

CHEN
I4ih week

FLASH DANCE
Sti. 6.45, 9

Weekdayi 4. 645. 9

MORIAH
3rd week

CLASS
* JACQUELINE BISSET
* BOB LOWE
* CLIFF ROBERTSON

Sal. and weekdayi 645, 9

ORAH

man, WOMAN
AND CHILD

ANNIE HALL
Rut. 645. 9

Weekdays 4. 6.4S, 9

RON -
6th week

UP YOUR
ANCHOR

( lA'mun Pogsirle Si
6.45. 9

SHAVIT

ARGENTINE
FILM FESTIVAL

RMUTau
cmamu

ARMON
Sih neck

Tonight 10

Sul. iiml wcekdoya 7.9.30

I LOVE
YOU CARMEN

Mul. 4; I.OVE BUG

LILY

DAYOFZiSc
ronighi 10

Sut. and weekdiiyv 7,15,9.30

OASIS
4|]i week

TRADING PLACES

1‘oiiiglil at 10

4. 7. 9..t0

ORDKA
7.15. 9.30

DEADLY
SUMMER

* GOLtllK HAWN
* BURT RKYN01.II.S

Mui. 4: noVTAKK-HGIRi.

kamatc;an
2nd week

‘After II KitueOMfiil run In Tel Avie.

the wimdeirtil cniiicJy

MAX DUGAN
RETURNS

HERZLIYA

DAVID

NEW YORK
NIGffTS

7.15. 9.30

TIFERET

2nd week

WAR GAMES

7.15.9.15

MIGDAL
2nd week

Tuni^l 10; Sut. and weekd*)*

7.IJ.9.30

TRADING
PLACES

Mat. 4.3(1; DRAGON SUVO

SAVOY
Tonight l<l;Sai.andne«kd*)f

7.15. 9.30

MORTAL BLOW
M*i.4.30: SOMF.LiKEffHOT

HevI That window
fo

But Uiis kestrel mother raise

Jerusalem apartment window.

Holy City in the Winter 19B3-T9f84 issue of:

ISRAEL— LAND AND NATURE
Also articles on:

* Tho Yemonitas of Hadera

w Porcupine behavior In the Negev

* Salvaging Napoleon's cannon from the sea

k The strange amoll of the Mustard family plants

And, as alweys, lots more unexpected Information on Israel s nature,

environment and people.

Whether you live In Israel or olsowhere, add your voice to those who care

about the natural heritngo end environment of tho Land of the Bible.

Join the

Society for the Protection of Nature In Israel.

Society for the ProtecUon of Nature in lerae!

4 Haahfela St., 66183 Tel Aviv, Israel.

Please enrol me (end my family) In the S.P.N.I. f
My cheque for Is enclosed.

Annual membership duea for Israel residents are ISOOO IIS650 for I.D.F.

personnel and students). Overseas memberships (including a small

contribution): $ 20

Membership includes a aubscripUon to IsraeLLand and Nature,

and a litilo gift

Periodic listings of current S.P.N.I. lours are sent to oil mombera residing In

Isreol, ond to overseas members who raquosl them.

Name and Address (pleose print clearly)

AN IDEAL GIFT
FOR YOUR FRIENDS AT HOME

• lOTHE
FOOpTEPS

.-OFaPAUL

IN THE
poaiym^

OF JESUS

Vivaldi. Rdkh, Miuad ^nd fclvinann. (Haifu

Museum. Ihursday at 5 p.in- und 8.30 p.rn)

THE I.SRAF.L PHILHARMONIC
ORCIItlSTRA - See Tcl Aviv. Tuesday,

(iluifu Auditorium, Thursday)

C'llA.MBLR MU.SIC — Haifa Chamhur
Music Society. I: Gruber, cello; E. Ilcifeu.

clarinet; M Dugusb^'sky. piumi. Works by

nuuehude. Suhmilike, licrn&iein, Hceihoven.

(Bell Hunifc, umuirruw)

Others

GUITAR DUO — Vardi Hazan and Iril Even*

Tov. Works hy Roch. Granados, Dowland,
Coslclnuovn-Tedesci), dc Falls and others.

(RamHt HaSharun. Uvsl, 57 Ussishkin,

lunighi)

BAROQUE SONATAS — With Michael
Melt/er. Nuumi Rogel, Ezer Mcllier and Miri

Zinger Works by C.P.E. Bach, Mancini,

Kichter und others- (Ramai Hasharon. Yuval,

tomorrow)

JeniBBlem

AMI AND TAMI - For age 3 and over. A
liebrew version of Hansel and Qrelcl. (Train

Theairc, l.iherty Bell Garden, Monday ei 4

p.m.)

AN ADVENTURE IN JERUSALEM - Pup-

pet theatre for all ages. The search for the holy

water of peace. (Train Theatre, Liberty Bell

Gulden, tomorrow at 11.30 u.m.)

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO -
Guided tours in English and Hebrew. Adults

welcome. (Biblical Zoo. Sunday and Wednes-

day ul 2 p.m.; Course for children aged 7-14:

Learning about endearing for animals. Delails

at 03-814X23)

WALKING TOURS

Jenisatcni

JensaltD throiuh Iba Ages

Sunday and Twodny 9J0 .!& and Unirilay si

2 p.B. -- The Giodel, Jewish Quarter, Old

Yiihuv Court Muieum, reconstructed

Sephardi Synagogues, Westem Wall.

Sunday at 2 p.m. — Sites of special Christian

interest.

Monday al 9J0 t.m. — The Clinaanite and

Israelite period in Jerusalem.

)UTH

STORY HOUR — Produced by the Khan
Theuire. A collection of folk tales, plus

original stories, (Khan Theatre, today at 2

pm.)

Tel Aviv urea

FAMILY FUN — Including tricks by chim-

panzeen, dolphins, and sea lions, puppet

iheaire. clowns, cartoons and more.

(Dolphinarium. Charles Clore Purk, tomorrow

12 p.m.-4.30 p.m.: Sunday through Thursday

at 4.JU p.m. unly)

WE LOVE YAEL - Tliealre. (Bch Lessin.

loimrnvwut 1l.30o.ni.)

THE HAIFA .SYMPHONY URC'IIKSTKA -

I'rngrummi: per Ihifj. (Kiryal Muim, Heit

Nuglcr. iiiniorrow; Afula. Hechal llatiirbui,

Wcdncfdiiy)

THE ISRAEL SINFO.NIF.TrA - Programme

as Jerusulum IBecrsheba, Cunservalurium,

It,morrow; Kfar Sava. Yad Lcbanim. Tuesday:

Rehnvoi. Wiv, Wednesduy)

SHEFAYA MANDOI.IN ENSEMBLE -
C'onducied by M>ivhc Jacobson. Works by

Mfvari. Ilundel. Telemann, Mnrlon Gould

und others. (Bat Yam. fieulitn. Tuesday al

5.30 p.m. and 7 p.m.)

VIOLIN AND PIANO CONCERT — With

Idit Shulnijn and Burl Berman. Works by

bioTiirl. Bccihoven and I'Tanek. (Ramai

Hushorun, YuvjI. Monday): With Arieh Dar^

Drumo and Viuicov Wult — Buroque Sonatas

tWcitncsda)r}.

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
GKCHFikTRA ~ See Tel Aviv. Tuesday.

iKiryal Shtnunu. Snir, Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

Haifa

THE FISHERMAN AND THE GOLDEN
FISH — (Haif.i Museum. Monday at 9 p.m.

and 10.10 am.i

Othere

A CLOUD OF ICK-CREAM - Children's

sicirics. (hll.li, Morfei, lomorrow uc IO.30a.ra)

For lasi-niMrte chnegee In programiMi or times

of perfermuMS, plaue contact box afflcc,

Milcilil for pnbllcaflon raiut be it The

Jerusalem hui oflkci bi Jfnsalan (in wilthg)

on the Sunday unmlng of fbe week ef pubHcn-

tion.

Monday at 3 p.m. — The Jewish Quarter and

Ml. Zion.

Wednesday at 9J0 n.ni. — The Greek and

Roman Period in Jerusalem.

Uniriday at 9.30 a.m. — The Mt. of Olives in

‘Jewish, Christian and Moslem belief.

Tears stari Ikon Clindtl Courtysnl niirt lo Jaf*

h Gate wd last 3-3H boars. Tfektia may be

puichssed on Ibe epot. All tom are galdcd In

•Eqllsh.

Dally u 11.30 n.&s FVIdiy at 9njn. — Jewish

Quarter araheological and historical lour.

Meet' ai Csrda mfonnation booth. Jewish

•Quarter.

Sunday through Thnrsdey ei 9 a.m. Temple

Mount Seminar, from First Thmple period to

Ihe present. Meet at Cardo Inforiaelion bootii,

Jewish Qiurter,

Other towni
Daily expeditions lo old Jewish quarter of

Safnd, synagogues. War of (ndependence

landmarks, cemetery. Tel. 067-30448.

FILMS IN BRIEF

A dedicated bibiioat scholar Against the background of tha

revarently recounts the events of pagan world of Rome, the stor)^f

Christ's • life . , . Showing, through a lonely man and hla mission. The

ylvid descriptions, and supsib life and travels ol Paul, a Jew from

photographs, tha places where Taraua. whose fateful experience

Jesus lived and ministered. changed the course of history*

DE LUXE EDITION, 83 COLOUR DE LUXE EDITION, 91 COLOUR
and 48 B/W ILLUSTRATIONS.^ AND 40 B/W ILLUSTRATIONS.

Aveilsble in English, German, French. Dutch, Spanish ahd Italian

I

' FULL COLOUR AND UNABRIDGED. IS NOW AVAILABLE

I Publisher and Sole Distributor

ANNIE HALL - Woody Alicn'i personal n

film about the rclationihlp between an ul- fi

maiehed couple. Touching, humor^ and

loiully convincing with the uiuul stock of ter-

rllh: verbid und vhual gags.
[

THE arrangement - Argentinian nim '

which condones corruption w a way of me t

you can't bent.
^

ARTHUR — A ronianilc comedy set in New (

York,' storring Sir; John Gielgud.
_

Dudley

Moore and (.isa Minelli. Tho film is fiini^

most of the time, but lacks subtlety.

BABY LOVE— FiflhlniialmenlinthdLrmoii

Topskle scries. The 3

older andinellower. No doubt heading lo be

’another box office succeu.

BLUE THUNDER — Jphn Badham’s rilm

about a helicopter prepared as a tool by

American right-wing |Ovcrnineni

against eventual lerronii aci^lliM at Ihe I9M

Olympic Games In Los Ange ea. Slick.^fe^

.sional. amusing and enlerialning. U

the finite between good (pived ^ Roy

Scheid^ond evil (played by Malcolm Mc-

Dowell).

CANNERY ROW - A kind of «ny‘h'e^

glorification of Ihe simpler *P«l*

director Simon S. Ward. Beautiful

cumemwork by Sven Nykivlat.

LE CHOIX DBS ARMES ~ French Ihriltor

about a gungster forced to lake up arms Mai";

The ociing is nothing special, but a wccesaful

scene exists here and there.

CLASS— About a group of disgustingly rich

college room-mates. Irrelevant.

CiriTER'S WAY- A very

blow up the American dream and the Hol-

lywood myths. Die film docsn i *

fun time, but a strong image of modem

America.

FUSHDANCE- A mindlM. ^anal

movie of a 20-ycar old dancer. There is

nothing beyond the purely fancy- and «lpc^

ficiol at oil.

.

HAROLD AND MAUDE‘- The strange story

of the close friendship, leading to love,

between a boy of 20 and an 80-year-old

woman. Womterfei acting by Ruth Gordon

and Bud Cort as Ihe Odd couple.

LDOKiNG FOR MR. GOODBAR — Based

on Judith Ressner's best-selling novel, about a

young woman -p-hoiworki « iw
hy day and frequents dngks bars ai.nighj.ln (

search of rough sex.

MAX DUGAN.RCTURN8 “ f •

con who rtmopears in his

Nothing amusing, no moral, most of tho umefi

•it ‘frankly boring.

MERRY CHRISTMAS. M**-

_ Based on Laurens vnn der Peat s The Se^

md Ihe Sower, Japanese diraclof

Oshima tries to paint a moral picture «

modem Japan. Powerful use 'rfjmage. cxce^

lent cunieni-work. superior ^
Ihe cast: the only serious flawf Is tho disunity

caused by the series of flashback sequences.

LA PASSANTE DE SANS-SOUH - Based

on the novel by Joseph Kesiel. Jacques Rout-

fio-s mm deals with the pra-war aipe^ ohhe

Holoeauat. It lecounis the ^
Jewish hoy whose

nonrom. Starring Romy Schne^r. in Iwr iati

purl before she died, and Michel PiccolL

PSYCHO II — About a mnma'i boy with a

killer's streak. But Instead of being taut and

tension building. Richard Franklin a movie is

I

rather tiresome.

ragtime — Milo* Forman's film falls ihorl

,
of EL. Doctorow’s novel whl^ descr b»

every das* and milieu In earl^JOth

I
America. However the cast oerfonn well ««•

I the photography is outstanding.

SITTINC DUCKS - Henry JngJom’gswdyrf

,1
two middle aged, neurotic and greedy

s characters. Zaoy comedy.

TEMPEST — A successful orchiteci, un-

SDtisfieJ wilh his life, his wife and his sur-

roundings. takes a breather on a deserted

beautiful island, accompanied hy his teen-age

daughter, a gorgeous drifter and a not-io-

dumb native. Wise, diarming mid iptendMIy

performed by John Gusaveies, Gena
Rowlands, Susan Sarandon and Raiil Julia, to

name Jusi a few of an outstanding cast.

TlfOlJ SHALT HAVE NO PAIN OR OBLI-
VION — Argentiidan film by Hugo Olhrera

depicts Peroniim in an unflattering light,

TIME OF- REVENGE — Argentinian film

aboui Anferican ioirfpanies, assisted by local

minions, mcrilicii^ humaa lives for profit.

f •

TRADING PLACES — The prince and the

pauper theme is back again, this time In

Phlladciphiu. When Ihe gags are good, they

nro very good, but loo many silly plots In

betwean:

LA TREGUA — Argentlnian'nim based on
Ihp novel by exiled noveliu Mario Benedelli.

VA BANQUE— This 198 1 film ia a Polish ver-

sion of The Sling. A bil short on production

values, but the editing is brisk and (here Is

even u Mt of u moral. About a erook who is

outsmarted al his own game by an erstwhile

partner whom he once sold down the river.

WAR GAMES^ About a computer whiz-kid

who ends up finding hii u{nv Into the Pentagon

compuier. Die moral: donT let the computers

control you.

YOL — 5 jailed furkish men are given a

week's furlough. Through their stories, we gel

to sec Turkey and her people. Excellent film-

inn and some IncredlUe performances make

thbt II film no ^
mlra.

Some of the films listed an rwtricied to adajl

Pleaae ehdek with tbs chianni.

SpAV.fDECEijVlB^^^ THB IBBVBAUBM POST MAOAZINB
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DANCE
Dora Sowden

THE FIRST visiting company in
I9M will, by all accounts, be as sen*
salional as the Sankai Juku was this

year — only difrerenl. Called
Ariadone, it is an alUfemale
Japanese company of seven. (Sankai
Juku was a mate company of five.)

There are other differences.
Thougl) its dance style is also Bulo
(modern Japanese), Ariadone has a
character of its own. When it ap>
pcared in London, Nicholas de
Jongh of The Guardian wrote that
“to describe it os a troupe of
dancers hardly conveys the extraor*
dinary and sensational impact of the
occustnn.'*

Rosalind Came of The Financial
Tinvit. writing about the principal
dancer, said: “Charlotta Ikeda has
one of the most exciting bodies 1

have ever seen. She is not just
naked, she is anatomized >> sinews,
tendons, ligaments and bones gleam
through B covering of taut flesh...

the choreography by Murabushi
and the original score- by Goto
(Osamu) arc spellbinding.”
The show has eight scenes and is

entitled Zaraihusira — but, as
Carne noted, “a knowledge of
German philosophy would not

necessarily help”; and De Jongh
commented that the “grand in-
timidating concepts are fitfully and
rather superficially suggested...
Zarathustra survives us a series of
very loosely linked images and
evocations... the girls, usually
naked, their faces painted chalk-
white, speak not a word.”

Ariadone makes its Israeli debut
at Tel Aviv*s Cameri Theatre
February 20; after that it will per-
form in various places, including
Jerusalem.

TWO Inbal dancers and Sara Levi-
Tanai (founder-d.irector-
choreographer), with some “extras” -

from the Inbal Dance Theatre,
traced the life of the Oriental
woman — Yemenite Jewish
traditional style ~ at the Israel
Museum on December 17.

With appropriate costuming, a
few props, a cheerful backcloth and
a couple of battered side screens,
their performance made the tiny
stuge vivid with ethnic vitality.

Racheli Sela and liana Cohen
peopled the small platform with
young brides, mothers-lo-bc, hard-
working housewives, chattering
friends. They carried on their
kneading,

. churning, pounding,
grinding, baking, with friendly
rivalry In their domestic skills. In
the .Sabbath scene, the prayer with
candles was no mere imitative
ceremony. Upward stretching of
arms, symbolic of exaltation, ended
with the formation of the letter
“Shin” with three fingers, liana
Cohen flirted with a scarf or a
pitcher (symbols of the life force)
with pMlIc, even erotic, vigour.
Racheli Selu as mother-in-law,
handing over authority (an or-

yi

ISoff Center Tel.2M86a

SHAHAF
ISih «eeb

*r..t«ua in I

namenlal brcasipiaic uemg me
token), slyly took it back.

All the lime they danced with
particular Yemenite grace ^ step-
ping sideways, swaying backwards
and forwards, jumping suddenly,
with undulating arms and (he sign
language of hands. Some of the
torso movements, though dating
back generations, looked more
modern than any Graham
contraction-release moves.
This was the second of the

“Cultures in Dance" series, and It

was instructive and entertaining.

DOMY REITER-SOFFER. the in-
ternationally known Israeli
choreographer, is home again ~
but not for long. He's leaving soon

c for Galilee, he created a
,, ^

for a company in Zagreb
rhe press was virulenl again,,
®ei, he recalls. “| wq.
>reographing to the music of the
ughan Williams Sin/onia Aniarc
a and called my work Land
nquered. Imagine it! Just theni
he director of the company was
'orned and was considering post-
•onement. .1 said that if | went I
would not come back. The show
went on — and we had the greatest
suiyriac. It got standing ovations
and an enthusiastic press.” He was
invited to come again.

MATTHEW DIAMOND, here to
wcate his second work for the Bat-
Dor Q)mpany, has called it Inmio-
Sion. Reason; “It involves problems
of violence, hostility and alienation
set against human vulnerability and
warmth.”

Since he was here lost (in i9g|)he
set up^d disbanded a company inlu LToaic H oaiiei on w uame ouf-^Ncw^rk. Reason; budget-“nS^ .w. Otraerrsc MCfc

Cameiias for the Irish National Bal-
let. He is booked to mount his
already celebrated Equus for the
Australian fiallel in March. A Day
Will Come, his 16th work for the
Bat-Dor Company, is currently be-
ing performed. He has come from
creating La Mer (music; Debussy)
for the Pittsburgh Ballet, where it is

enjoying enormous success.
Reiter-Soffer says that his work

abroad helps to make the arts in
Israel better known. He is
everywhere billed as an Israeli
choreographer and is asked to'
speak about Israeli life and the arts.
One of his most significant suc-

cesses, he says, occurred in
Yugoslavia last year when, just as

-f —
a big budget but a budget
nevertheless.” Also, running a com-
pany lakes time away from
choreographing and working with
freedom.

in the six months since his com-
pany folded, he has directed three
operas at the Brooklyn Academy,
and choreographed shorts for in-
dustrial and television shows.
“Above all, I have expanded my
horizons," he says. “I am col-
laborating on two musicals and have
entered upon a new stage of
creative life.”

About his new work for 10
dancers he says; “I find a solid es-
thetic here. The Bat-Dor dancers
work very hard with me."
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ZORBA
the

BUDDHA
the vegetarian restaurant

9 YOEL SALOMON STREET-
{oft KIkar Zion, through tha allay) -

TEL (02) 227444
.

KOSHER

try aometbing truly differf^nt

SABRA,
Jerusalem's

. ,
new fith

' rcisteurant,

WV,!. Chips endsalads
'

Ftae; Wirtes end
- . ;; drinks! TASTY
&INEXPENSIVE.Br|nO:

.
the femTIy for' eH easy

—

on-rthe-pMket
evenlnq,

Ik®?®

Indonesian Restaurant

, ,

Eve^ Tusidtv - "aII-yom)tn.aai.'
from-thif IJst tafsi" - $io
Undar the luparvlslon of
the Jerunlem Rabbinate

Diceount for parties
Open Sun.- Thura. noon-a pm

^ P'n-mldniBhf
Etnek Refelm St.. (Q2) 636789

For the purs
pleasure of
gracious dinino.
Open 7->0.3O pm
except Sundays.

Relax— andany •

drink under the
sunvan beyoure.
Open 10 am till

the wee hours.

Great snacki
around the clock.
Open 24 hours,
7 days a week.

D'iwn' on:)

leromme jeruoolem

Glatt Kosher

Enhance your gastronomlcai
‘ delighta with a variety of our*
muilcal virtuosoa: piano and
violin background music,
dance music In the bar end
^s Tres Paraguayos", with
their superb, warm sound.

Liberty Bell Garden, Jerusalem
Tel. (02) 663161

Roorta.rt^'
'

UP'™' A™'”*" «P«i«itiMana maw white watching scenic Old Jerusalem.
Pte^ call (02) 282246 for reservations

]S§F\ re.sbiurant

kosher

j'-

tedlsn rMiiiianI MAIIARAJAH
1

Open seven days
, a week lUo
'am—mfdniehf
eataijT
YOU CAN! A
eompigie and dallcoiie

twiddle
Eailem salads, any kind of.

iJJiMt - shish&, eullefi,
' —

thicken or f&li, all kinds of denen
-*H ftw 41 UnS.

IJJJI* ^Sa!?*****
hu(rw r only,$8 ihcl.

I

lax. Qiud^ under 3 - free; CMli'
Icardfabcehted.

A«dif

R Al Zeh«. at.; East J^athni, Tel,

7\ra d2-2644»
ZB64E2
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FOOD WRITERS rarely attend

restaurant openings.

The main pitfalls are obvious: the

management is prepared for

visitors, who are anything but

anonymous; it is almost impossible

to deal satisfactorily with nil the

problems before the opening; and

what one is invited to assess is usual-

ly only half-finished.

Be that as it may, I nonetheless

accepted an invitation to the open-

ing of the new restaurant of the

Aviya Sonesia Hotel in the disputed

area of Taba, south of Eilat.

Located on the beach in a pictures-

que building adjacent to the hotel,

the restaurant is called Merhaba,
which means “welcome” in Arabic.

The influence is clearly Moroc-
can. Considering that so many of

our top hotel chefs are of North
African origin, it is surprising that

more hotels do not take advantage

of the fact rather than continue to

serve up a cuisine that seems to

have originated midway between
Kasrilcvke and New York.

One enters the low, white

Fezdvily
MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

building through a courtyard with a

fountain. At the entrance is the

name in Hebrew and in English

(why not in Arabic?). The interior,

designed by Dahn Ben-Amotz,
Israel's answer to the renaissance

man, is both special and informal.

And Just to make sure that you

know it is a very special restaurant,

a hostess greets you at the door to

sprinkle rose-water on your hands

and offer you a symbolic glass of al-

mond milk and fresh dates.

We then tried the drink of the

house, a mixture of creme de

menlhe and arak, with dishes of

crisp-fried broad beans, chickpeas

and olives. The tidbits were
delicious.

liUT UN 111 Ihc fniul. Wl‘ hcgiiii

with a vast selection of salads, in the

classic Mediterranean (radilion.

served in little dishes un a large

brass (ray. Those that made u

special impression on me were long
sweet green peppers, gently braised

and skinned and marinated in oil

and garlic, and finely chopped
chard, which had been cooked
down to an almost solid muss, with

olive oil, gurlic and Just a touch of

fresh coriunder.

This wus served together with

fresh rolls, which were baked in the

hotel. It seems that Eilat's water,

while not very potable, produces
superb bread and rolls.

Normally, the salads would have

been more than sufficient us a first

course and I, for one, would have

been quite satisfied with them. But

wc continued to try (he restaurant's

Moroccan cigars and pasiillas,

which I found excellent, and even a

little koube.

Still not content, the chef served

up another dish of appetizers in the

form of stuffed hearts of artichokes

iiiid liraiiis wiili frush coriander. It

was a iiiistiike to offer ihein to me.
as I foiiTul bolli rather uiifinishcd in

concept and lacking in finesse. Both
could have benefited fruni a good
squeeze of lemon.

But I hnd no such reservations

about (he muin courses thut 1 tried,

including a delectable ruasl saddle

of baby lamb and roasted chunks of

lamb in madeira sauce. But- 1 liked

the couscous best. The liny grains

of semolina had been mixed with

tiny bits of chopped almond.
Although less visually impressive

than it would have been with a few
roasted almonds on top, it wus far

more interesting gastronomically.

It was, as one of the diners
remarked, a Moroccan meal served

in the French manner. It is not un-

common for me to spend three

hours at a meui, but rarely have I

had so much pleasure doing so. The
ambience wus parliculurly restful

I made such n pig of myself that I

wus hardly able to enjoy the salad of

exotic fruit and the vast selection of

Moroccan luslries offered for des-

icit. I did managu to try one nuir.^el

fillci] with coconut and dipped in

iioney. hut at that point F ap-

preciated much more the tea with

l.iiuiiu (iiilicrwisc known as sib.i).

I did not receive u bill; but from
the prices un the menu I worked out

that u normal meal would cust ii

couple from IS5.UO0 to IS6.U00.

JUST TO prove, however, that it is

not only Ihc expensive places that

altruci my atientioii, t also tried a

restaurant (hat offers bargain
prices. According to the advertise-

ment, Kilui's Shrimp House gives

you all the fish you can eat for S6.

Here the decor is simple and at-

iruciivc. and the service friendly

and helpful. The waiter assured us

that the special offer still stood, and
that it also included chips, salad,

mils and lehina.

The fish piniier contained sole,

hake and small red mullet, all nicely

fried.

My companion enjoyed a dish of

shrimp in builer and garlic.

The hill here, including beer,

came to under IS2,(X)0.
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SERVICES

§et ii^orc gold aiyd dian^opd
jvvcliy for your ii^oijey.

DECEMBER 23 - DECEMBER 30
I*rL fll 2 pm: Gandhi
Sat. at 7.30 pm\ Down and Dirty

bltotc Scuta

9.30 pm: Bad Timing
Mnn, ai 7 pm: My BHUIant Career

7.30 pm: small hall La I'aehe et
' tefrbo/ifrrHemi Vcrncuil

' 9.30 pm: Cet Obsair Oidet de
Desir DunacI

Tuos. at 4 pm: Elephant Boy
7 pm: Senwenem Oder Die Balance
Des Glucks Margarclhc vun Troiia

9.30 pm: Southent Comfort
WcJ. at 7 pm: D»fre with Dietrich

'

9 pm: small hall Eva Wants to Sleep

9.30 pm: Call/poll

nuirs. ul 7 pm: Mollere part I

9.30 pm: Mollere part 2

Ariane Mnouchkine
fnidnlghl: Seven Beeul^s Una
Wcrtmuller, with Gioncarlo GianinJ

l-'ri. at 2 pm: Mbslng Costa-Gavras

,1UISRAELDMCOUNTRANK I

iJWin support of Art and Culmre.

NURSING
Private nurso at hoipital 8: at home

Escorts for msdlcal purpoies

> Escorts for organized tours
~

Varied medical treatment >

24-hour senrice

TCNIKBIER [^9
IndivIduM computarized

-

swlMibyour
,

Profittlenal B Keren

KayemethSt.
^ Rahavla. .ferusalemRahevla, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-226231

(MlipQZ
The hugest mamifactuiers

aiul exjioi tem of tiokl Jewelry

in the middle and far east.

•l/ti Villi tliiriM/ii'i S( Ijli'iol. I'nisiliiii-

L-ri
’» .'.m - ^ •'

I or Iro! un ol.liLMiion cull: 1)2 /17225

jmSAL^

REAL ESTATE

Negev

Safaris

HAVE YOUR COLOR FILMS
PROCESSED IN

l-ox-2 2 days, every Friday
I‘Ox-5 3 days, every Motiilay

Two-, four-, and five-day trips

combining Arkla (lights frum Tel

Avlv'or Jerus^ilem to Eilui and
buck with dcierl Safari.

dust one hew! Bgypt Tours
The only place in lirael

for 38% larger prints

10x16 cm (4x6 inches)

at no additional charge

TEL AVIV JERUSALEM
130 OizengoH St. 4 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel. 03-247397 Tel. 02-231557

Open Stin.-Thuri.

8.30 am-7 pm
FrI. 8.30 amr-2 pm

^^Sinai Safarism & Trekking
*S-l $50

** 5-2 2 days $ 99
. 5-3. 3 day!i,every *niesday $145
S-4 4 days, every Friday S 1 95
S-S 5 days, every Monday $240
5T-1 7 days (camel tiekldng)

every Monday $295

SINAI DIVING ADVENTURES
S42S

(PLUS BORDER TAX)

*Mqn., Wed.A. Sal. guided in English
Tucs. guMed in Englisli & French
Tliurs. guided In English & German
**Mon, guided in English
Wed. guided in Englisli &, French
Fri. guided In EngUsh & German

E-4 4 days, every Thursday SIRS
E-5 S'dayx, every Sunday $2)0

E-8 8 days, every Thursday $498
K-8b 8 days Bu^cl Tniir

every Sunday $265
E-IS 15 days $650

For information and'bookingioontact:
36 Karen Hayesod St.. Jaruaalam, Tel. (02) 68B3S6. 6364B4, 66065B

. 162HayarkonSt..Tal Aviv, Tat. 1031233120. 226410
or your travel agent

FRIDAV, DECEMBER 23, 19U THB ^BRUSALDM ^ST MAOAEInB
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JERUS/UEM MUSEUMS
Saura’s search

TQ
this week

th© Israel museum
Jerusalem

I

I
Tlie Israel Museum is located on Ruppin Street, Tel. (02> 69821

1

exhibitions
^ superlac onnasaniie paintmus

Ori RBisman: Paintings
*

Tom Seidmann Fraud - an iltusuaioi ot chiliircn's hooks
IsponsoiedhyDUBEK)
Scraps — croaiing home thaatro sets and gieoiing cards
Memphli Milano — Furniture iinrf accessories
David Bomberg in PalaBtIna 1023-1927
mritiOppanhalm — The First Jewish Pniiitrr
Tip of the leebarg no, 2 — Now acriuisinuns in Israeli an
Parmanani Collection df Judaica, Art and Archeology

Kingdom (Rockafcller Museum)now to Study the Pail - lor children. Closed on Saturdays IPaluw Conmrnext in the Rockofallor Museum]
i«roays. iroiuy Lontar,

Special exhibit r Throe silver Hanukkah lamps

EVENTS
THEATRE
Saturday, Deeambor 24 at 20,30
COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE
Two nyliMdcomedias by Dennis Silk, based on the "Thing Theater"
Direct^ hv Fa Chu; with Rochei Bar>Dor Tane, Micky Mevorach andriony ri^Koc

GALLERY TALKS
Sunday, Dacambar 25 at 16.00
guided TOUR OF THE KADESH-BARNEA EXHIBITION
Michar Dayagi-Mendols (at the Rockefeller Museum In Hebrew!
Saturday. Oocamber 31 at 11 ,00
JEWELLERY & AMULETS
Shulemit Elsenstedi (meet m Upper htalll - in Hebrew

CHILDREN'S FILM

fe°-^^few"?rSmi;;3-^ ^^-30

CONCERT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Tunday, Dacambar 27 at 16.00
MOR'Lr* Recorder Ensembib

'^rds' focusing on works ralatad lo bird songs with asimultaneous slide presentation. Spoissored by Pauline Recanaii
FILM

' 27 atl8.00 and 20.30
SITTING DUCKS (USA 1681)
DIraciadby Henry Jaglom; with Michael Emil and Zack Norman
SPECIAL EVENT Literary Evaninp
Wednesday, December 28 at 20.30
DOES A WOMAN'S LITERATURE EXIST?

The evening will be accompanied by literary readings.

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum; Sun., Mon., Wed., Thura, at 1 1 .00; Tubs, at 16.30
HWKBfeller'Musflum; every Friday at 1 1 >00
Shnne of the Book: Tuesdav. December 27 at 16.00

RUTH YOUTH WING
Recycling project is open Monday 2.30-6 pm and Tuesday 4-8 nm ' Forlurthar infoitnaiion about Youih Wing achyitiei, please call (02) 633278

22JM:'Fr?.^ 1«;00 to

1 Tues. 10.00

to »-sat, Fri..:

MUSEUM! Suh.-Thurs. lOJJO to 1 7.00; Fri, A Sat. 1O.0() to

’®-30 to 1 7JJ0; Tubs. 16.00 to

Sun.. Mon., Wad., Thurs. 11,00 to 13.00; Tubs;.-
. J

CINEMA / Fan Fainaru

THtRR MUST BE something the

mutter with Camm, that short story
written hist century by a Frenchman
about a gypsy girl in Spain, for

everybody to be getting worked up
about it lately. For a long time it

was only known because Georges
Bizet used it as the basis of an opera
and, indeed, if statistics are to be
trusted, it is (he most popular opera
evur composed. But until recently it

wus relegated lo the lyric slage, with
an iKcasjonul hil-parade song based
on iL or, ui the utmost, an American
musical-comcdy version moving the
story from sunny Spain to the land
of Porgy and Bess.

Now, oil of u sudden. Peter Brook
hits done a slage version, with
chamber oruhc.sira, purporting to
citpress the real spirit of the work.
Francc.seo Rosi is in Spain, shooting
a full version of the original, arias,

recitatives and all, with opera
fingers playing the leading parts, as
if this director, until now concerned
exclusively with burning contem-
porary issues had discovered some
terrible urgency about Carnm,
Jcun-Luc Godard, the pope of the
New Wave and its most intransigent
member, has turned the story into a
modern allegory. And to show that
he is different from all the others, he
has used music by Beethoven, in-
stead of relying on the Bizet score.
The Spaniards themselves, who felt

I

that no one could understand
' Prosper Merimic’s novel belter
than they, first adapted it as a
flamenco ballet, choreographed by
Antonio Gades, who harnessed this
most individualistic of dances into a
perfectly-shaped discipline and
later used that choreography in a
nim directed by Spain's leading
director. Carlos Saura.
Suuru was the first lo reach the

screen with his version, which made
quite a splash at the Cannes Film
Peslivul and won a prize for '‘ar-
tistic creativity" or something like
that — the kind of award the jury
miike.s when they like a film but
don't know exactly why.
Now showing here In Israel,

Siiuru s Carmen continues to be
most enjoyable. Indeed, it is an
uurnl and visual feast, even if it li

difficult lo assess what real
cinematic aualiiics it has. beyond
fixing on celluloid the splendours of
Gudes' troupe combined with the
marvels of Bizet’s music, sprinkled
generously with flamenco guitar
vurml ion's which give the whole
spectaclo its particular flavour.

In spite of which.it remains a
ntthcr frusinuing iiem for anyone
considering Sauro's creative work, a
retrogression for a man who ap-
pears to have exhausted his inspira-
lion, or cannot find nway id chan-
nel It Into different moulds, now
that the conditions under which it
flourished no longer lexisl,

SAURA IS without doubt the
greatest Spanish film director after
Bunucl. Unlike the great Don Luis.
Suiirli stayed and worked In Spain
throughout the Fronco period
developing an elliptical type of al^
Icgory which was perfectly accep-
table to the., censors end yet ton-

I

veyed sharp ondpitllosi criticism of
the regime nnd of the ebnditions un-
der which Spaniards survived, it.

Tto little of his output has

precjiUed, but whoever has had the
opportunity to sec a film such as

Prima Angelica abroad cannot have
failed io be aware of the skill with
which Saura bridged the gaps,
moved back and forth between dif-

ferent periods, and extracted the ex-
act political conclusions he was
looking for without ever ignoring
the level of personal tragedy he was
implying. Anna y los Lobos, which
was a more transparent example of
an abstract fable, and Cria Cuervos,
both shown here, even if not his best
films, indicate the direction in

which Saura was moving.

Then Franco died, the dic-
tatorship ended, Spain went
through u process of democratiza-
tion .so quick that many of its artists

found it dirficull lo adapt lo the new
conditions in which the careful el-

lipses, the elaborate circumlocu-
tions, became totally unnecessary.
An artist could call a spade a spade,
and even worse, and nobody
minded. As o matter of fact, too
many Spaniards fell into the trap
and dealt exclusively in spades,
often rather crude ones.

Saura is loo much of a stylist 4o'
fall prey to such a temptation; but
he realized that much of hia
elaborate film language, his sym-
bolism and his clever dissimulation
had become superfluous. Looking
for u new concept, he reached
desperately in several directions.

First, he tried a kind of necrology
of (he Fascist period, in Ojos Ven-
dados, (Blindfolded). In this,
however, he looked too much like a
boxer who-is too groggy to hear the
hell, and goes on punching the air- very stylishly, it’s true — afier
the fighi is over. Then there was
O^rtsa Deprisa, his allcmpl to deal
with juvenile deliquency, a step
buck into his own youth, and his
first feature film, Los Golfos, But in
the years that had gone by between
ihcse two movies, Saura hod aged,
and instead of participoting in the
events he describes now, he could
not help being the onlooker
watching from the sidelines and of-
fering his own brand of moralizing.

still in search of himself,
Saura stumbled on the idea of mak-
ing u film of the Antonio Gades bal-
let inspired by Lorca’s piood Wed-
rff/ig., Shot entirely, in an empty.
*iy®

.VU*^*®*
with dancers starting

orr as if for rehearsals and gradually
changing into full dress (but with no
scenery until (he last scene), the
I'lm in Its early stages seems to be
intent on documenting the prepara-
lion of a bullet. But it develops into
a powerful and breathtaking ex-
penen^e until at the climax the
audience foreeis the dance and par-
(icipaies fully in the Lorca tragedy
Many faetpra combined to make

this successful film. First, the in-
credible intensity of (he Gades
choreography and its performance.
Saura argues that no form of dance
can create such an Intense dramatic
climate, as

.
the Hamenco, -'and

Carnle^l, It is easy to ^rce.
But at least as'.impdiioni wai theS "" "’C''!' «raora to

;

dance, and the way the
jijte'y the: single set, was

Si!?r comera was

E- «iiJ
^JO-TOBraiihy. a living

ihlng gilding back and forth, aoina

fiS.
sliding do^ to

> hin S' •

.
'."yiivni'ana

tnt!n Slaying in one place,'eyeing'the-
confronlaiioh iilwcpn two males

cn.slaved by tradition and Instinct
and accepting death as inevitable*
The niagicul lighting of cameraman
Tco Gscamiliu fulfilled every one of
Saursi's whims.

AFTER Blood Wedding, which was
highly acclaimed, apparently no
better idea .suggested itself to Saura
and he returned to Gades and
another ballet which he had already
produced on the stage. Carmen, But
Saurn has never liked simple
straightforward things, and not con-
tent with the bullet he decided to go
one step further, and put it in the
frame of u feature film.

The movie opens with Gades
looking for the ideal dancer to play
Carmen. Having found her, he falls
in love with her. The story is very
similar to that of Carmen and Don
Jose in MerlmAc's novel. It builds
up (o (he same kind of climax, and
Suuru emphasizes the parallels, as if

to convince us that this is no period
piece, but a timeless story.

In interviews, Saura pointed out
repeatedly that he did not rely on
the watered-down version put
together for Bizet by librettisU
Meilhac and Halivy, but went back
lo Merimie in search of the true
Spanish spirit, unadulterated by the
requirements of commercial opera,
which demanded a noble heroine
dying of consumption and love
rather than u creature as proletarian
and uncouth as the original

•‘Carmen.

She, suy.s Saura, is a woman who
has achieved even more than her
20lh-ccnlury feminist sister — total-
ly liberated, free lo do what she
wants, to love whom she wants, not
lo depend bn anybody or anything.
But not even Saurn can do

without Bizet altogether. Part of his
soundtrack is a recording of the
opera and, strangely enough, not the
most Spanishly temperamental one,
for Joan Sutherland is more famous
for a bcuiitiful voice than a fiery
spirit.

SO I'AR, Suura’s film is a total suc-
cess. Gades, who plays himself and
also dances the lead in the ballet ho
has choreographed, and Laura del

Sol, an incredibly sensual dancer
who exudes sex whether awake,
sleeping, dancing, walking or just
standing, arc both truly amuzing. So
IS Cristina Hoyos, the premiere
dancer of the Gades troupe, who
plays Carmen in its stage perfor-

. munccs and is here entrusted with
the thankless part of Gades’ co-'
rcpelitcur, passed up for the title

f®le because she lacks (he special,
indefinable star quality for it.

The trouble, if it is that, consists
in Saura’s attempt to be too clever
by half, to play around with parallel
plots and impose them arlincially.
The contemporary storyline he has
concocted is suspect. Characters
are introduced too obviously, in
order to make believe that the
Mlress who plays Carmen has to go
[^™*'®®8h the experiences of Carmen
herself. The longer Saura persists in
this line, the more suspect the story
become, until it reaches the climax

.
where Don Josi sticks a knife into

,

Ihc unl^aithfiil girl. By now, you ex-

• u
® some.thing to happen with

the choreographer and his star, but
baura leaves you an a limb, invited
to imagine whatever you like for a
finale, which is a less than satisfac-
tory Solutldh.

Never mind. ^ spite of the failed
.. . exercise, it is a; pleasure to see it .

• ‘ j
® screen, thanks to

t Saura is as skilful
with his camera and as sympathetic •

• .?;^-‘?®.3 be shoots, as he was in
?‘ooa *vead(nf No one comp asK
iqr more from an evening’s enter-
tainmenL -
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My Builder is Making
a Very Special Offer:

Prestige Cottages

Mevasseret
V^rushalayim

IVn Buying
Matityahu Lifshitz, my builder, has done it again.

Now he's offering luxury duplexes
and spacious cottages at Mevasseret Yerushalayim.

My Cottage
Chosen from among 4 quality designs, ranging from 1 66 sq. m. to 270

sq.m. Superior standard of building design and finish.

Imported bathroom fittings and coloured tiling

Elegantly functional kitchen

Secure aluminum window shutters

« Individual central heating

Every cottage has up to 80 sq. m. of garden and patios. Price of cottage

includes landscaping, stone walls and plot irrigation system.

My Neighbourhood

Against the backdrop of the Judean Hills, this section of Mevasseret
Yerushalayim offers rural style living, only 1 0 minutes from the heart of

Jerusalem.

Enjoy a mountain panorama and view out over Jerusalem from a

traffic-free residential setting. Comprehensive environmental

landscaping, centrally supplied domestic gas. central T.V. antenna,

paved paths, parking areas.

Special Conditions-Special Prices

DiiplexA2- $100,000

Cottage A1 - $1 1 4,000 (instead of $1 20,000)

Cottage B- $142,500 (instead of $1 70,OOO)

Cottage C - $140,000 (instead of $150,000)

Prices include iandscaping but not v.a.t.

Mortgages up to IS 1 ,1 00,000 available.

And a Personal Gift -A Home Computer
Purchasers during this special offer period will receive

a sophisticated NEC home computer (model 8001 -PC) with monitor.

Why search furtherl

Come to Shkalim Ltd. - Sales office of M. Lifshitz Ltd.

for further details.

Shkalim Ltd. sales office; 41 King George Street Jerusalem.

Tel. 02-246146.

Office hours: Sun.-Thur., 8:30a.m.-12:30p.m.,4:00-6:30 p.m.

Fri..8:30a.m.-1 2:30p.m.

ProioctI - 1 1.11
. I I ^ ntppm ,mwD .o"V2 irvnho
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GABRIEL CHAGAS of Bro7.ll is

undoubtcdlv one of ihe world’s

greale&t players. But even ihe

champions sometimes go wrong.

Witness this deal from the recent

Bermuda Bowl world cham-

pionships.

The selling was u preliminary

match between Brazil and Italy.

The Brazilians were Chagas, West,

and Marcello Branco, Bast; Arturo

Franco was the Ilulinn South, with

his partner, Soldaiio de Falco, in the

North scat.

North

4hS
10943

vr 6 3
*KQS43

Wot
*107
9051
OKB'
*1098762

East

4KQJ9842
<?87
OQI09

South

*A 63
VA J 6
OA J 7 S42
«A

After West opened with a three-

spade pre-empt. Franco overcalled

four diamonds. (At some other

tables. South's choice over the pre-

empt was a three no-trump call,

making easily when declarer fines-

sed against a heart queen in the

West hand.) But de Falco raised to

five diamonds, and Franco went on
to fix.

You'll see that declarer has two
unavoidable trump losers. Or does

he? Not at this table.

Chagas led the spade ten, won by
declarer's acc. Now declarer cashed

the club ace and ruffed a spade in

dummy. On the club king, the

Brazilian East rufled with the nine

(the defence's first mistake; he

should have ruffed with the queen),
and South overruffed with lhej.uk.
Now came the ucc of diamonds, and
Chagas had a chunce to shine by
discarding the king of diamonds.
But he played the eight, and
declarer was on his way home.
Now a small diamond put West

on lead, and Chagas was trapped.
He hud no spade to lead, and he
couldn't start the heart suit. That
would give declarer all the hearts he
wanted and needed. So he played
the club ten, won by dummy’s
queen while South discarded a
spade. Next came another club, ruf-

fed by declarer, and the run of the
diamonds to squeeze West in clubs
and hearts. An undeserved victory.

Let's see what happens if West
discards the diamond king. Here’s
the position, with the lead in the
South hand:

North

*—
(?KI0 943
o-.
4QS4

Championslip
- 4AT.. •m

Weil
*—
<?Q52
08
410987

Em
*KQJ96
l?87

OQ
*—

licid the uce-jack. So 7.vd led the

four of duhs. and imisl have had a

bad moriiciil when his partner

played the club six. Zia breathed
easier when the si.s held. Now
Masond, the Pakistani West,
returned u dub. to drive cjul one of
dummy's entries to the diamonds.
Now declarer finessed the spade
king and unleashed a barrage of

hearts, arriving at this position;

BRIDGE/Hanan Sher

South

*3
J6

07S42
4—

South is now finished. He can, at

best, lead a heart and finesse the

ten, to play the queen of clubs from
dummy. When East ruffs with the

diamond queen, he con discard the

.spade loser, but another spade from

East allows West to make the eight

of diamonds. (Obviously, South
cannot lead a diamond to pull

trumps; that would allow East to

cash his spade right away.)

North

41086
c?Q6
OA JI076
4A 102

West Eul
49743 4KJ5
VJ8 t?54
08542 0KQ9
4KCJ4

South

4AQ2

4J9876

OUR SECOND DEAL comes from

another championship — the Mid-
dle East championship, in .which
Israel, the besl team in Ihe region
except perhaps for Pakistan, did not
participate. It occurred in a match
between Pakistan and Bangladesh,
and was reported by Terence Reese
in a recent edition of 7?ie Observer.
The Bangladeshi South reached six

hearts.

Zia Mahmood, the controversial
and unconventional Pakistani star,

chose to lead a club but not the
king, from king-queen, which might
have given away a trick had North

,Soinli

4A2
c?I0

C*34~
On the heart ten West discarded a

diamond, dummy a club and East a

spade. But there was no squeeze,

and on the next diamond lead Id

dummy West could afford to dis-

card a club. His nine of spades now
took the final trick.

You'll note, of course, that any
scrics'of plays other than the club

and club return allows South to

make the contract by ruffing twice

to establish the diamonds.

MORE CHAMPIONSHPS. Win-
ners of the Jerusalem Pairs Cham-
pionship are Moshe Yaffe and
David Shenhav. The Yaffe-Shenhav
total of 207 victory points was ten

better than Haim Temes-Shlomo
Elyashnr, in a competition that was
in doubt through the last of IS

matches. Third were Ladsie Bergel

and Avishai Sapir.

ThisWeek in Israel-i
RESTAUKANTS TCIAm
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rcstavrahts
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le-ThisWeek
RESTAURANTS

'r^

sr*k/i/V Of Ths HtianM ind itylt of tfio

/ ^p3Q>, gn thg j,| *y{v icMiry.

To thi gourmot, for whom ivory moot It • foait, wo offiri

'brilllsRt loloetioR of intornitlonii dlihoi whON French

flivor Is dtrocUy Iniplred by the 'Tour d'Argont" in Pirls.

BrcithtakinB Midhomnoin view. Dim to thi loundi of

thi mntie ind the wovk. Open diHy from 10 im until Im
nlfhtbBun.

Riwrvotioni rocommendod.

81 Hoysrkon 8t„ Tpl Aviv, Tol. (03i 657021.

c/l\eQAi(\ite

RESTAURANT

Pliuloijraphic Gallerv

Vi/holesomcinealsscrvcd

in a cultured ictting.

''ll Hoihschild Olvd.. (03) 23R730
Open 10 ani-1 am;

Fri. i5i Sal. 7 pni-2 am

y- -

&WfS40
The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 458785. 451282

Open for lunch & dinner

Business lunch menu - S12

^THE
OPEN
TABLE

whore you can cat all you like

for IS 750 including V.A.T.,

Sunday to Thursday, 12.30 pm
—3.30 pm. Choose from our

superb dishes. Fish, meat, Chi-

nese specialties and a wide va-

viety of salads and side dishes.

Adequate free parking.

Charles Clore Park

next tqtha Dolphinarium -

2nd floor

Tel. (03) 6S6353. 660786

IMMNVi
ONCp AN OLD TURKISH BATH

OLD JAFFA
DPT TH€ RimAC€

•Coffee-'Theatre
Fri., Dea 23 it 10 pm: MENI
PEER interviews.

Sat,, Dec. 24 at 9,30 pm: SHLO-
MO NITZAN in a humorous
program.
Fri., Dec 30 at 9.30 pm. ODED
TEOMi in hb program "Above
nnd Beyond" - parapsychology.
Fri,, Dec. 30 at midnfdil: DAN-
|NY SANDERSON in "Lircilze"

JriencQl Restouran
^Op«n from 19.30 to 01.30 |

10 Mlfeats Shlomo Rd.
Tel. 887000,888627

OLD JAFFA w
,727#?# [ISEESinill*^

wNatural Foed Raslwrant
*Co9kid DaucaeMt

*$ilaU» *T»W't<#ay wo
*Rt«iBn«ei» priera

’ 334 PlifneaH Siran
Tal. 1031 4974B1

Open middiv to mldnifbi
•Meapt FrUev.

Uara'-tiSd-^ Plino * vlollp

muslo. Orders Utren^on ^,8bo«*
Men noon-4 pin i 7 PJSiTaMiSR

'

it *H—Ky na.ll. Tel. (03) 666B8_1.

Useful Information

can be found In

•This Week in Israel'

the leading

HALF JAPANESE, HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL

LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS. DINNER ONLY.
THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS

AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED,

magazine.

.PJJ
302 D12ENGOFF ST

.
TEL AVIV, TEL. 443607

:
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• 1 IsriR'I's (.'onlcmponry cnniposcrs

i> Andre Ihijdii. He cniises surprise

l^ilh every cmiiposiliiin he presenis.

;mii IS line of i lie iiiivst prolific of the

slirinkina number of Isrudi com-
puters u hose output hits any weight,

and will) can luy cluim to more than

ephemeriil value. Hu i.s u nuncon-

roriiiist in mure that one respect,

and his life has gone through stages

which dll not fit into any conven-
iioii.ll patterns.

Korn in Kudapesl in 1932, he sur-

vived the Holocaust and studied

music in the iiungariun capital.

With Koduly as his teacher of

elhno-inusicology, he developed an

interest in the music d*thc Gypsies,

and went to live among them Tor a

lime, learning their language and
their Tolklore. In Warsaw in 1955,

when he uiis 2.3, Majdu won a prize

uiili his (ivpsv C'aaraia, which was
also his rtnal examination piece at

the .Aciiiieiny, The following year,

he went to Paris to continue hLs

Studies, where Ills leaehers included

Milhaud ami Messiaen. In 1959, lie

iihtaiiied a teaching job in the

National (.'oiiserviilory in Tunis,

where he stayed for two years. Hav-
ing grown up in a aimplctely as-

similated fiiinily, it was in Tunis that

lu' for the first lime hegan to feel a

special kinship for his fellow Jcw.s.

Keiuriiing to Paris, Hajdii spent

the next five years “simply sur-

viving" — aeeumpnnying hnllei,

writing filni scores, conducting
choirs in the suburbs. The filin ex-

perience. Ilnjdu says, was particular-

ly vaUiahle to him: to it he allributcs

his uhilily to compose and
orchestrate (olully different types of
music.

TMHN IN 1964, during filming ses-

sions ill Koine, he iiiui a Jcuisli

fricnii from Paris who somehow
.iw.ikuricil his Jewish identity. A
year l.iler. he entered a Pnri.s

yeshivM.

When Prof. Israel .Adler, of the

Mehrew University, invited him to

come to Jerusalem for a year to do
research at the Jewish Music
(.'eiiiru, the miracle occurred. Im-

mediately after his arrival in Israel,

offers of leaching Jobs poured in.

Prof. <Jedocn Partos. head of the

Kuhin Academy of Music at Tel

Aviv University, invited him to join

his leaching .staff. '^Bar-I Ian Univer-

sity soon made him a member of its

faculty, and the academics in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv also

emplnyed him,

His acclimutiz.ation was im-

mediate and .successful and, quite

naturally, his oiic-year stint turned

into uliyii.

Ai.THOUGH Bur-lliin made him a

full professor in 1978, Jerusalem is

still home for him, his wife and their

six sons.

Hajdu is ii very uclivc type and

seems to he busy ull the time. But in

A quiet, unostentatious way, all his

success and recognition have not

turned bis bead: he remains uiudcsl.

pcriiaps even a bit naive, always

curious and interested in everything

urmind him.

Flis '‘conversion" from assimila-

I ion 10 Orthodox J udaism wan a per-

sonal decision for him and he docs
not try to impose his decision on
nthers, nor docs he align himself
with iisp^ific hassidic group.

Hajdu is absolutely independent
in his choice of subjects and hla

style <)f composition, fitting the lat-

ter to the furnicr as occH.sion de-
mands.

The Hajdu

style

0

MUSIC & MUSICIANS
Yohflnan Boehm

Since his c.^rly success in Warsaw
he has won very few prizes but he

has received many cum missions, the

latest from the Tel Aviv Foundation

for u centenary celebration in 1984.

This will be On Light and Depth, writ-

ten for chamber orchestra.

One of his first commissions in

Israel caused quite a scandal. His

contribution to the "Testimonium'*

in 1910,‘ Ludus PasefiaHs aroused

passionate reactions in certain cir-

cles, not because of the music, but

because of its association with
Easter, which seemed to offend

Jewish sensibilities.

AS IT IS impossible within the

limii<i Ilf this article to list all his

compositions, I asked Hajdu for his

own preferences. He started off

with Utile Hell, Scenes for

Orchestra (1959); Teruat Meleh, a

Jewish Rhapsody for Clarinet and

Orchestra (1973), played nt the

festive opening of the Jewish Music

World Congress, and eliciting some

very nasty remarks from Dr. Hans

Keller of London; and Stories about

Mischlevnus Boys, Symphonic
.Scenes (1975). At the Ein Gev Pass-

over Festival in 1977, his The False

Prophet and the True Prophet was

premiered.

Reflexes from liis Tunisian ex-

perience are contained in Diary of
SIdi’Bou-Sald {\960)\ Paris figures in

h is Jfwrnev Around My Piano ( 1 962 ).

His close connection with Paris

choirs lei him write for this medium:
Psalms, for choir and orchestra

(|98|): Songs and Choruses on

Mlshnawti (1971-72); and three a

capella works: SanI and Mteha!

( 1973), Questions of the Sons (1973),

and The Song of the Sea (1975).

But he also listed Bashful
Serenade for Clarinet and Orchestra

(1978). icstirying to his sense of
liiiinour, and Coneertofor Ten Young
Pianists and Smphony Orchestra

(1977), which combines his great

love of children and his inven-

tiveness with pedagogic intentions

in a brilliant manner. And he men-
tioned five songs from James
Joyce's Ulysses (1965) and five

Sketches In Sentimental Mood for

piano quartet (1976), as well as

Diary of a Reserve Soldier for dif-

ferent chamber combinations
(1976).

In speaking of this last, H^du dis-

closed that he writes moat of his

music when he is on reserve service,

since :il home, lessons, family and
daily w'urrics do not leave much
lime for composing. But he hastens

to add that, of course, he only com-
puse.s in his off-duty time.

As for hi.s style of composing,
Hajdu says there is no label to

attached to it, no clear definition to be
found for his music. He employs a

kind of surrealism, an influence

from his Paris days, but he thinks

that he has become less of an enfant

terrible with the passage of the

years, and that his Israeli idcniinca-

(ion has deepened without histrying

to create specifically "national” or
"religiously influenced" music.

In 1957, Hajdu went to the annual
summer course of contemporary
composers at Darmstadt, to find out

all about avanl garde trends. His
reaction was completely negative

and he realized very quickly that

this was not for him.

He has two great assets — his

sense of humour, so rare among
contemporary composers, and the

aforementioned love of young peo-

ple and guiding them to music.

Another characteristic is his In-

sistence on keeping up his

pianislics, both because he thinks

that a composer should also be an

active music maker, and to maintain

a close connection with the concert

platform. His unsophisticated man-
ner of conversing with people of all

ages is liable to give a wrong impres-

sion of his intellectual attainments.

Actually, he (urns out to be widely

rend and knowledgeable in many
fields, as a musician and composer
should be. So we may well be in for

many more surprises from his mind
and his pen. Andre Hajdu is un-

questionably n most stimulating

member of Israel's family of com-
posers.
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^1^|l hmbHnihQUXlna^boutvdw'i
V nunibtr bm.
j Budgot iMirwti, In any nrvlct
'i builnoM tlw« li«nly ono

I

numbir ono: you, iha curtomr.
L Binigtl knowi who oountl. And
\ ihot'ithodWarinct you'll llkt.

Budgot -Thtfntwtflrowiiv ____
cor reimr cenApofly in tha nworld. IFoi •Mrvonani ciMi
**

RiiontOKon Coniro A Hood OIlKo
Til Aviv: 74 Coioch Tivia Rd. Ttl. (031 336136
BmQurtanAIrparli (031 B7IB04-6, 972323, 34-Hi Sorvica ^
JtruMtofn. T4 King DMrd SttiM, T«l. (021 348961-2 3
NiHo: 148 Jolla Rd.. Tol U>4) 63BBBB, 624474, i|4T
Nvtonyo; 7 Qid Machnott Si(., Tol. lOUl 33400
eiUi: HiimMim Si. lEizion MBiat), Tol. 10691 76139
OtKaoHn: Sun -Thun 6 tm-7 pnt:f il. Bo'tn—

3

(vn; Sol doiM.

sŝ
I BuKet

l“nrv+ n
rentacar

0^.

mntac^
.T6lAy*v: l12HBvarkonSt.,"

.

.Tol: I03) 280327/280671'
'Jeriis6l»m..36 Korbh H&y^od Si.,;

Tol. (02) '0361 83. 689093 . ,

Aihholon: 'Tel; (081)22724; •
.

.22284 •
•

.

• •

Aihdod: Tsi: 1058). 34177 '

/Tglex: IL;341730. ATTEUOAN

$7
PER DAY

renoAY'
Unlimited
MIIIAQI

'Euroiour provides froe iraniporta-
lion from your hotel to its offlee and

:
back. 'Possible to raiurn egr et the

!
airport.

EOROTOnil

134 Hayarkon $t.. Tal Aviv
TbI. (03) 226623. 2261B0

GREATI«ALSCMWHEELSI ^

I' '• •* '

-[Dint nah
RUBIN MUSEUM
FOUNDATION

Penninoa^onoatioo of
'

Rubin painlinis on oxblbltlon.
' Open Sun., Mon., Wod., Thuco.
^«m—B pntTuoe. 10 •m--'? pmi
*tI. md hoUdey evee lO uli->l pm
14 BtaUk at.. Tel Aviv. 08-6B8B61

#ZENTNER
kTB

The largest wholesaler end retailer

in Isreel for handbags, brlgfcaies,

lultcBBQs end other leather goods.

*Manufaetura *lmport
merkeUng 'Repairs 'Im-

. porter of Semsonlle
atuaha eases
and sultcises.

4P1nsksr8l.
Tel. (03)

287B91. 28773?

ItAWMAT^', NOGA-the talk of the town.
PIONEER WOMEI9 ^—TV minUficturarsofUahd ISkteetdlewalrv

I

PIONEER WOMEN —
! .

' Tourlit Department
i

.

I
. Morninfi Tours

I
. CelMbr reiorvatlons:

I

Tel Aviv: HIstadKit Headquarters

I
93 ArlosorofLStrdet ;

;TelJ (03) 266096. 431841
I JeniMlem: 17. Straus Stregt

1
Tel. (02) 221831

“

Halfal Tel. (04) 641781 ext 241

'

^Ihremho^lsTMl^

iDailgnari at)d manuficturars oM4 and 1 8 1(1 gold fiwelry
<ej with diflmandi and precious stonii.

Opin.dillvBara-7pmlno(iitopl
10 Klryat^ Hil.li wW Tueiday 8 am - 5 pm,

Tik.(04) 628282^ Friday 9 am - 1.30 pm

;

Jl*" Most Famous Chinaie Ristiurinti in Half*

INWSOPA GHIN lsUNG
^TJJBpfEN.FOR LUNCH 8i DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED

1 'BerGallm 'Ave. -

Sat Qalim, Haifa
Tei; 04^24586

)MA0AZ1i4B;

126 Hanaesf Ave. f[P
Central Carmel, Haifa

Tel. 04-81308 ^
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No.3IS2

SHLOMO SEIDER, Haifa

1st H.M.. &hakend Nederland, 1966

White mitH in three (11-10)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3 1 SO

Lender). Try. I.Rd4? Kd4/Rf3/
Qh3/Nd4 2.Ne6/Ne4/Qe5/Nb7x
BUT 1.— Qg3I Solution l.Rd6I —
2.Nb7x; I.— Nd6/K.d6/Qh7/e3
2.Ne6/Ne4/QeS/Nb3x.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
KASPAROV KORCHNOI

lat game of the match
ld4m 2.c4 e6 3.NH b6 4.Nc3 Bb7
S.a3 dS 6.cdS NdS 7.e3 g6 S.BbS c6
9.Bd3 Bg7 I0.e4 Nc3 ll.bc3 cS

2.Bg5 Qd6 13.C5 Qd7 I4.dc5 0-0
5.cb6 ab6 16.0-0 Qc7 17.Bb5 BeS

?«7 '9.Bg7 Kg7 20.Qd4 Kg8
JI.NgS h6 22.Ne4 Be4 23.Qe4 Na6
M.Qe3 Qc5 25.Qc5 Nc5 26.Rfbl
Rfd8 27.Bfl Rd6 28.Rb4 Kf8 29 b4

5?, \0;83 Ke7 3l.Kg2 f5 32.Bb5
Rd2 33.Rd4 Rd4 34.cd4 Na4>
35.Ra4 Rb5 36.Ra7 Kd61 37.Rh7hS
38.Rg7 Rd4 39.Rg6 bS 40.KD b4
4I.Ke3 b3 42.Kd2 Rd4 43.Kc3 b2
44.Kb2 Rd2 45.Kc3 Rf2 46.h4 f4|

J7.Rg5 Rf3 48.Kd4 Rg3 49.Rh5
Rc3! 50.Rh6 Ke7 5|.h5 e5 52.Kd5
f3. White reaigns.

FORME R WORLD champion Vas-
sily Smyalov took the lead in his
match against Zoltan Ribli after
winning the Fifth game. Smyslov
won the flrat game, Ribli the se-
cond, and this exchange of blows
was followed by two draws.

SMYSLOV RIBLI
Sth game of the match

I.d4 Nf6 2.NH e6 3.c4 dS 4.Nc3 eS
S.cdS NdS 6.e3 Nc6 7.Bd3 Bc7 R.M
0-0 9.a3 cd4 I0.ed4 Bf6 II.Qd3 h6
l2.Rdl Qb6 13.Bc4 Rd8 l4.Ne2

Bd7 IS.Qe4 Nce7 l6.Bd3 Bq4 17.

Qh7 KfB l8.Rel BbS l9.BbS QbS
20.Ng3 Ng6 21.NeS Nde7 22.Bh6t

NeS 23.NhSI ND 24.gf3 NfS 2S.Nf6

Nh6 26.dSl Qb2? 27.Qh8! Ke7
28.Re6I fe6 29.Qg7 Nil 30.d6 Rd6
31.NdS RdS 32.Qb2 b6 33.Qb4 K16
34.Rel Rh8 3S.h4Rhd836.Re4Nd6
37.Qc3 eS 38.ReSt Re5 39.f4 NH
40.feS Ke6 4I.Qc4. Black resigns.

IMPERIA — GM Vlastimil Horl of
Czechoslovakia and IM Javier
Campos Moreno of Chile tied for
first place in u 60-player festival in

this old Italian city. They scored
7K-I!^. Hort was declared the win-
ner in a lie-break, although he lost

to Campos Moreno in their in-

dividual game. Yugoslavs IM
Pavicic and Kovacevic tied for third
with the score 6I5-2M.

HELSINKI — IM Peter Lukecs of
Hungary was the winner of the se-

cond annual Poutiainen Memorial
(September 17-29) in Helsinki.
Lukacs scored 8-3 to edge out fel-

low Hungarian GM [van Farago,

who closed with 7I5-3K. Lukacs’
score was sufficient for a GM norm
in the category 8 tournament.
Swedish GM Lars Karlsson took
third place with a 6y&-4)5 score,

while the pre-tournament favourite,

Vladimir Tukmakov of the USSR,
had.to settle for fourth place in a tic

with three Finnish players.

COPENHAGEN — A ten-man
category 9 tournament (October \S*

25), ended in a tie between
Hungarian GM Istvan Csom and
American IM Sergei Kudrin. They
scored 5K-3I5 to top a densely

packed Field. Kudrin missed the
GM norm by a point. Swedish IM
Tom Wedberg was clear third with
54.

SILKEUORG — IM Mark Hcbdcn
of England had an easy time win-
ning u category 7 tournament (Oc-
tober 16-27) in this small Danish
town. Jlebdcn scored 8-3, to finish a
full point ahead of Bulgarian GM
Ivan Radulov’s 7-4 score.

SPANISH CHAMPIONSHIP
IM Jose Garcia Padron won the
Spanish championship held in Las
Palmas, though he was rated only
sixth before play began. Padron
amassed nine wins, three draws and
three losses. Tied for second were
I Ms Fernandez and Martin and FM
Gomez.

MARTIN MENVIELLE
I.c4 g6 2.d4 Bg7 3.Nc3 c6 4.Bc4 d6
S.Qf3 e6 6.Bf4 bS 7.Bb3 Ne7 8.(}g3
Qb6 9.Bd6 Bd4 lO.Rdt Nd7
II.Nge2 BfB l2.Qf4-Bg7 13.eS gS

14.

Qd2 NeS IS.Ne4 Bb7 16.QgS
N7 g6 1 7. Be 5. Black resigns,

MEDINA SANZ
1.e4 eS 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.Bb5 g6 4,d4 ed4
S.BgS f6 6.Bf4 Bg7 7.0-0 Nge7 S.Rel
0-0 9.Nd4 Kh8 IO.Nc3 fS I I.eS Nd4
12.Qd4 dS I3.ed6l Nc6 l4.Qd2 cd6

15.

Bc6 bc6 l6.Bd6 Rf7 l7.Radl
Rd7 18.Na4 Rb8 I9.b3 RbS 20.c4
RdS 21.cdS Rd6 22.Qe2 cdS 23.Qe8
BfB 24.Rcl Ba6 25.N(;S Bc8 26.QI7.
Black resigns.

BRILLUNT TOUCH
While — Kgl ;.Qc2; Ra7, RTI ; Bd2;

Nc6; Pb5, c4, d3, c4, f2, g3. h2. (13).

Black — Kh8: Qc8; Rc8, RI8; Bf5:

Bg7; Ph6. c7, d6, cS, f3. g5. h6.

(13). Black to pluy.

l.~ Qh5! 2.Khl (2.cf Qhl) 2.—
Bh3 IRfal Bg2 4.Kgl Bfll! White
resigns. (Johansson-Mestel,
Lucerne, 1982.)

ENDGAME ARTISTRY
While — Kd7;ReI. (2). Black ~

Kb2:Ph4,c4. (3). Black to play and
win.

I.— c3 2.Kc6 c2 3.KbS Kc3!
4.Ku4 b3 S.Ka3 b2 6,Ka2 clQ 7.Rcl

bcR, and Black wins. (Study by K.

Runqvisl, 1949).

ART OF ATTACK
While — Khl; Qe4; Rd3; Bel;

Nd4; Pa2.b2,c2,r4.gS,h2. (I I). Black
— Kg8; Qc7; RdS; BeS; Nc4;
Pu7,bS,n.g6,h7. (10)

I.Ne61 Rd3(l.-fe2.Qe6 Kf8 3.-

Qfb Ku8 4. RdS Qd8 S.Qc6 KD 6.-

Qc5 Qdl 7.b3, and wins) 2.Nc7 Rdl
.1.Qu8 Bf8 4.c3. Black resigns..

(Molanjuk-Zurubin, USSR, 1982).

ENDGAME HNESSE'
While— Kg3; Ra7; Bg5; Pd4, c5,

f4. h4. (7). Black — Ke8; Rd2; Bc4;

Pu2, dS, c6, g6. (7).

l.rS! Rd3 2.Kg2gf(2. -ef 3,e6

KfB 4.e7 KH S.Ro8 Bb5 6.Rf8 Kc6
7.C8Q Be8 8,Re8 Kd7 9,Ra8; Or 6.

— Kg7 7.Bf6 Kh7 S.RhSx) 3.h5 Rdl

4:h6! alQ S.R'al 6.h7, and
wins. (Slobodskoi — Sipkin, Yur-
mala, 1982). O
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Beth Hatefutsoth
N.ihum Goidmnnn Museum of the Jewish Dinspora
Vkitmg Hours
Sun.. Mon.,Tues., Thun. lOom-S pm:Wed.1DBm~9pm;Pri.&Sat.CLOSED“ Children under (he age of 6 ere not admhtad.

OrgonUBdiourimuBibopro-arranged, tel, 03-426161, Sun.-Thuri. 9-1 prh.
Permensnt Exhibit

‘

The mein ospccti of life in the DleEporo, preuniod through the most
Mvanced grophic one) oudiu-visuol techniques.
Chronosphere
A special audio-visual disploy dopicling the mlgrailons ol the Jewish people.

exhibitions

71 •iBwIsh Communitlet in Spanish Morocco.
JEWISH CINEMATHEQUE
— ”La Paisante de Sans-Souei”

The leii film of Romy Schneider, with Michel Picoli. Directed by Jacques
Roulfio, The film is tn French with English end Hebrew lubtltlei.
Sunday, Oecombor 25 at 5 pm. Admission Fee: IS 200; for Members of

. Friends Association; IS 160 .

events' ® bankleuml'niirtpii

1- An evening with Alfonso Sabah, who will speak of his youth in Tangiers
end the Jewish Community there. Participants: Yona Ban-Shimol and
Joseph Elmeleh. Moderator: Prof. Moshe Edery. The evening will be

9
in Spanish. Tuesday, December 27 at 8.30 pm.

*• MeiciBnlo Movements in 19th Century Yemen*' Fourth lecture In the
»wles 'The Study, Art and Folklore of the Jaws of Yamen" (in coopers-.

,

with the School for Jewish Studies of Tel Aviv University and the
Eele Beetemar’' Association). Lecturer: Bat-Zion Areki-Klormen.

Admission fee: 15 200 - for the series.

Mday, December 28 »i 7 pm.
iBrael's Standing in the Dlespora” e study evening. Perlicipents: Dr. Hedvs

Ben-lsreel-Kidron, Dr. Shmuel Trigano (Ceneda), Prof. Henoch Bertov end
i^in Cotier. Moderator: Prof. Anita Shepire. Iliursday, December 29 et

pm. The evening will be conducted in Hebrevv.
Detn Hetefutsolh Is located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (Gete 2).
^WUsner St, Ramat Aviv, tel. 03-42B1B1. Buses 13,24,26,27, 46,49,274,672.
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Jeramlem 02 827981 )

Heib 04-87623
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f
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The Melony. Tower apertmente In Eilat can be e luxurious vacation for a family .

on a budget. The cost of eating out Is a major expense on any vacation. We at
Melony offer a lull kitchen with each epertmant both for your convenience end
savings. Included In each apartment is a telaphona, full bath, alreonditioning,

dally cleaning ft towel changes.

For information and raservMons call 0B9-73181-6 or 063-96112
6 Taofit Eilat (^ter
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.
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OF SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL,
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TOGETHER, we can help them with EDUCATION and
RECREATION. Pleaw contact: THE ASSOCIATION FOR
WELFARE OF SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL. 8 Hs'arbaa'Street,

Tal Aviv 64739, ISRAEL, Telephond: (03): 262291

Aquo Spgrf

20 yean of expertenee
A naw axparianca awaits youl

(3all or write: Aqua ^rt
P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of
Eilat. Tel. 069 -72788

fbbvbaum post biaoabinb



A C'OLUiC'TION of stories by
w{>incn yboiii women, ediicil by Pat

Kuller, was published in 197*1 under
the title Hinges and Sad Ladfex. In >i

recent play by John Hopkins, now
showing at Tzavta Tct Aviv, there

arc two women: Joanne, a bitch,

and Ruth, a sad lady trying hard to

become a bitch but not succeeding.

1 he three men are incidental — sex-

ual objects, as the saying goes, but

in rcvcr&u. They arc props for

Joanne to sharpen her tongue on.

Now for some definitions:

G The Oxford Universal Dicllonary:

‘*biich: I. The female of the dog;

also of the fox, the wolf, and occas.

other beasts. 2. Applied to a (lewd)

woman. Not now in decent use.’*

This definition is as prissy as they

come.
Uri Rupp: colloquially, a bitch is a

woman who doe.s not conform to

the part men allot her: she answers

back, undermines male self-

assertion, gossips maliciously,

lenses without satisfying, finds fault

with everyone (especially males); a

“castniting female."

Cl Pat RoUen "...a bitch is a woman
who can finally say, 'I come Hrsl, I

am the most Important person in ray

life.' A bitch docs not evade her
responsibilities to selfby taking care
of everyone else's problems...
Rilches and sad ladies — two sides

of the same coin.
I ndependeni/dependent. Aggres-
sivc/pBssivc. Suhject/obJcct. All it,

lakes to make a bitch out of a sad

lady is some good healthy anger and
a growing ego...A bitch is- often

denned os a castrating female, but
women are beginning to realize that

they are castrated, i.e., deprived of

essential vigour or significance,

more often than they are
castroling."

Jorcen, in the BITCH manifesto

Advent
sriEthe
bitch
THEATRE
Uri Rapp

printed in Masculine/Feniiniw. by

B. and T. Roszuk (1969): “Person-

ality: Bitches arc uggrc.ssjve,

assertive, domineering, over-

bearing, strong-minded, spiteful,

ho.siilc, direct, blunt, candid,

obnoxious, thick-skinned, hard-

headed, vicious, dogmatic, compe-
tent, competitive, pushy, loud-

mouthed, independent, stubborn,

demanding, manipulative, egoistic,

driven, achieving, overwhelming,
threatening, scary, ambitious,
tough, masculine, boisterous, and
lurbulen(...A Bitch occupies n lot of

psychological space. You always

know she is around. A Bitch takes

shit from no one. You may not like

her, but you cannot ignore her...A

woman should be proud to declare

she is a Bitch, because Bitch is

Beautiful... The most prominent
characteristic of all Bitches is that

they rudely violate conceptions of

proper sex role behaviour."

JOANNE in Losing Time is working
hard uL being a bitch, but herefTorts

fall curiously flat, and so does the

play. The play is meant to be part of

the revolution that is supposedly go-
ing on for the liberation of women.
Coming as it does after the "eman-

cipiiiion*' mi)vctncnt, the present

one puls the emphasis iin sexual

rclitlictns between men and women.

Whul wc have in this play is not u

transformation of society and life-

style, not a revolution, but a coup

In this play us in some
feminist writings, male chauvinism

is the exploitation of woman by

man; women's lib is the opposite.

One may concede that every

large-scale and Justified change in

society has its fanatics, its lunatic

fringe, and that coarseness and

provocation are needed to make a

point.

Losing Time tries hard to express

the emotion behind the trend. But if

this is feminism, it is doomed. No
chauvinism has ever been van-

quished by contradiction. When
Joanne says to one of the men:

“Suppose wc change the rules," we

cannot believe her because she

herself is sticking to the rules . What
she wants to do is stack the cards

the other way: the rule of taking ad-

vantage by cheating is not changed.

What is needed is an altogether dif-

ferent game.

Jounne's way of life is not one of

liberation but of defiunce. For in-

stance, talking about men “grub-

bing u little girl's boobies, at the of-

ficc'' she says; "We plan to start

grabbing buck." (Big deal!) She Is

rumoured to have “bigger balls than

ja raanl," to "talk like a trucker," to

"fuck like u goal on estrogen." One
man says: “Making love to you,

Joanne, is not unlike being run over

by a truck."

IN PACT, It'a ail talk. The key word
is “fuck,” hundreds of times, with a

few “sucka" thrown in. Both her

way of speaking (which is supposed
to be shocking to men and to

“square" women) and her sexual

behaviour are curiously lucking in

Imagination. Bawdiness may be

amusing and good-natured;

however, in her mouth, it becomes

salacious und sordid. Even her les-

bian relationship with Ruth (a major

“solution" in radical feminist cir-

cles) seems more allitudinizing than

genuine and affeciionate. Her one

deviation from bitchiness, when

Ruth is about to leave her finally, is

unconvincing.

Nothing really happens in the

play. There is no “pornography.”

There is a single act of sexual inter-

course, when a man is goaded into

it. Bui it takes place offstage, and

we only hear her responding un-

inhibiledly, moaning and shouting

during her climax.

In the context of the plot this

episode is most unconvincing.

When she tells Ruth that it was
“maybe seven...on a scale of 10,”

Ruth says: “You made it sound bet-

ter than a seven." Joanne replies: VI

always try to kid myself I'm having a

great time." Having advanced from

faking for the sake of a man, to do-

ing it for oneself (while still giving

the man his macho satisfaction)

might strike some people as a great

achievement. But I don't see it.

Ruth, the mother of three, aban-

doned by her husband and
desperately wanting him back,
though their conjugal lovemaking
wasn't up to much, reports
hyslcricully in the first act that she
was raped and humiliatingly abused
by a man in a backyard; it turns out

later that she started it all with a
rather clumsy, inexperienced come-
on. Later she becomes Joanne’s
companion, bojh in bed and In the
fight against men. But she cannot
cope with the obscenity and
coarseness of casual sexual rela-

tions, the (artindal) self-abandon of

the genuine bitch. So in the end she
turns :iway, looking for an indepen-
dent and self-respecting life with
her children, and perhaps marriage
again — in the language of the mili-

lants, returning to being a “sad
lady,” after a fling ut being a Bitch.

THE IRRITATING thing about
this play is not the sex, which apart
from heuvy cus.sing doesn’t add up
to much anyway, but the fact that it

prescnl.s the whole world of wdmen
und men in these terms, with
nothing beyond it apart from three

nr four lines about advancement at

the office, which is stiil related to

sexual aggression.

A talent for witty phrases and
amusing repartee (nicely translated

into strong colloquial Hebrew by
Rivka Meshuluh), and a real under-
standing of the frustrations and
tribulations of women today, are

wasted on colourless “action" and
interminable dirty talk which is not

even obscene. Ibsen in his
re.slniinl plays about women’s
plight contributes more to one's uit-

dersianding of the problem than thb
defiant shouting match. Or Is the

author secretly trying to tell us that

women's liberation is just a lot of

bullshit? That's hard to believe.

Muyu Rothschild plays Joanne
consistently and straightforwardly.

She is strong but lacks depth, and
very proud of her public naughtiness,

The breakdown at the end is uncon-
vincing. Hava Ortmann as Ruth

does well with the ever-changing

moods and the forced bitchiness.

The men are asked to behave like

objects, or occasionally, to become
brutal; they do. Uri Rothschild

directs competently, with little

creative imagination. The living-

room set, by Adrian Vaux, serves

the action efficiently.

MODULION 2000
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On Reisman: portrait, oils, courtesy Gallery Alon (Israel Museum).

Ori Reisman

an Israeli master
Meir Ronnen

ORI WHO?, I cun hear most
readers asking. Yet Ori Rebman, (b.

Tel Yosef, 1924) is one of Isrnel's

mqjor painters und not entirely un-
known; he has surfaced here and
there with exhibitions over the last

two decades, A number of artists

who are better known have taken
more than one leaf from bis book.
Now, with 0 truly moving show of

over 20 colourful oib al the Israel

Museum, Reisman has received the

accolade; and a wider public will

have access to a painter, who, while
dealing In the currency of
portraiture and landscape, offers

nme of the most joyous palnting-

ror-iu-own sake to be seen in thb
country.

There is more than a superficial
affinity between Rebman's work
and that of the late Milton Avery,
America’s foremost inheritor of the
icBsona of Matisse. Both attempt to
depict the essence of a scene or
penon, without depicting represen-
|Biiona) details. Both translate feel-
ings like repose, or contemplation,
into cyphers of form and colour
whose relationships are organbed as
a harmony, not as a copy of reality.

|( was Matisse and the Fauvists who
jAught us that colour can be entirely
[feed from the need to represent
local" colour; hence, the con-

tfuictopr red trees and green skies
w Fauvism and Expressionbm. It is

Mmisse
,
who has been Reisman's-

acknowledged mentor.
In a lucid introduction to the

nendsofne full-colour catalogue to
ihb show, curator Yigal Zalmona
quotes Reisman discussing the land-

around his kibbutz (Cabri)
[luihed and saturated with the heat
pr ae day”; "people's faces flushed

W*The heat oTthe day”; "pAssing

influences on a person's features";

“the sea kissing the earth”; "a sud-

den blush"; the “sun moods" of a

landscape. The warmth that rises

from the faces of Keismun's

porlrnilB und landscapes b palpabb.

Like Avery, Rebmun makes his

pictures out of bold, virtually

abstract shapes of rlch colour, but

they arc not, contrary to whati

the culologue suggests, ut oil flat.

Though everything is brought

forward onto the picture plane,

Reisman often achieves great

depth, even without the occasional

perspective trick. Colours and

shapes advance and recede; a land-

scape retreab across the sea; and

the paint surface itself, now trans-

parent, now dry-brushed or knifed

over the underpainting, has its own

depth.

Reisman can also divide the

canvas into two basically flat shapes

and with the subtlest of ywlalions

olong their line of meeting, con-

vince you that the flat absiracUon

you arc looking at could also be

earth and sky.

As with Avery, every one of

Rebman’s paintInM show evidence

of profound struggle; as with Avery,

the artist is not always the winner.

But it is precisely the exbtence of

this struggle, coupled with the in-

tensity of both the colour and

Reisman’s feelings about his sub-

ject, that moves us so. There is a

coiistant dialogue, even battle,

between abstraction and represen-

tation, spontaneity and conscious

intellectual discipline, between

violent emotional reactions and

austerity of form. There b a feeling

that, as with the Zen and Nanga

painters. Rebman may take hours,

even days, contemplating a move;

and then ^hes it off in a few bold

strokes of brush Of knife.

.wi ^

Ori Reisman: "Seated IFomo/i”. oils, 130x130 ems, loan from a private collection (Israel Museum).

qualities and personal "signature”,

.they are all actually quite dissimilar;

each solves a different sel of
problem.^, in colour harmony, in

composition. In depiction and nro-

jeellon of personality. A Epical ex-

ample is the remarkable portrait of

the aged iJoutchansky, with Us live-

ly brushwork and and extraordinari-

ly rich range of subtle colour. The
mouth brilliantly sums up the sit-

ter's age; yet all it consbts of is a
single triangular shape.

Most regrettably, the identical

size c^thc smaller portraits have led

to their beiilg hung in a single line,

jammed together like serial images
in a pop painting. This blurs the fact

that each is a highly individual

piece. The high colour of these

splendid ' paintings abo mitigates

again il their bei.ng seen in such

close proximity.

Two paintings hung on a side pan-

el are among the most exciting and
accomplished of the portraits: one b
a green-tinged, richly gestural

fauvbt self-portrait in brown spec-

tacles; next to it b a superb portrait

of a woman in avdiiledress, asplen-

did example of calculated spon-

taneity of another order. Like
several other works, it makes clever

use of the white canvas. Late inclu-

sions, neither of these paintings are

in the catalogue.

ONE OF the most mysterious works
of all b "Sealed Woman” (^, a bril-

liant abstract composUion, out also
as brooding as a Whistler or
Sargent; and as powerfully dramatic
as a Franz Kline. The variation of
edge in the main shape is a lesson in

itself.

It is a long time since this writer

attended a show he found himself
unable to leave. Hats off to Ori
Reisman, on braeli master. (De
Menasche Gallery, Israel
Museum). .

Ori Reisman: landscape, oils, private collection (Israel Museum).

THAT REISMAN does not always

succeed only lends thb struggle an

additions! drama. His "Self-Portrait

With Flowers" is a chancy, super-

ficisl, decorative work, un-

charaoterbtic. His superbly minted

"Driver” (note the dellghlfm hand-

ling of the embroidered skullpap)

has the body falling into a slmpliried

form that faib to be interesting as a

shape. Again, in some d the land-

scapes, the wildly gestural in him

lakes over and chance successes

lie cheek by jowl with unresolved

or undevelop^ passages.

Yet, for the most part, all of

Rebman's paintings really work;

they hang together or Intrigue you

in matters beyond his grapplings

with the subject. The real subject b

the putting together of a (dclurc,

Reisman studied in Paris in the

very early Fifties and a sole work

from this period, an unresolved

-nude in the dark and gestural

abstract-expreasionbt manner of

Zaribky. suggests a New Horizons

source. But Rebman broke with

this almost immediately, to go hb
own way.

Nearly all the works in the

Show are undated, the catalogue

having ducked the issue by stating

that Reisman has constantly

,

reworked marly of them.
NevertKeless, most of these
paintings have long since passed out

of hb hands. One vertical (andseape

(17), which reduces matters to a vii^

tuall^ geometric cypher, seems to

hark back to New Horizons .sym-

bolism. It is, .surprbingly, a tate

work, made less than flir'ee years

ago. But while stunningly dfeclive,

it is not necessarily an advance:
thrown off in what may have been

an outburst of intensely persond
emotion, it is simply something that

"worked”.

MUCH OF the show is rightly given

over to portraits. One of the most
remarkaole things about them b
that despite their similar reductive

j
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Editorial

on art

1

Gil Goidfine

WJ

Ivleir Ronneii

PESACK SLA BOSKY is sllll in the
throes of moving into colour after a
ituccessful debut us a pntnler of
powerful blnck-und-whitc ink-und-
wash .still-life. His newest show con-
sists chiefly of lundscupes'and a few
portraits und not just on his own
handmade paper.

.
This time

Slabnsky also olTers some oils on
canvas and a hoist of small pastel

landscapes on cotniiierciul paper.

,
.Slnbosky^s work osscilples

between the accomplished and the
awkward, between the sophislicated-

und the naive. Heads and arms are

poorly drawn, hands, and feet are
often extraordinarily successful;-

note the. beautifully painted
. raise,

d

foot of the young giHf the lobs arc
alive, the cplour of her face dead,

Tbc foot is handled with froshne^
and confidence, the face is tnud-

dlcd. The gouache portraits on his

iihsorbeni
.

paper betray the .^amc
coniradiciions.

So ido several large goauche Initd-

senpes, but here Slaboaky has
caught u special light which
enlarges from his saturated coiotir.

Less successful is the vertical stlll-

lifo'witli the broom, victim of hesi-

tant composition and non-colour.
Hnally, die little postel landscapes,
sonic of which show an afriniiy.lo

the misty liglii of early Russian
impressionism. Most of them arc
rather tentative experiments and if

hung singly Instead of in soldierly,

ranks. n& they are here, would not
‘

stand on' iheir own.
:

There Is a fatter artist struggling

inenierge from a still thin Slabosky.
I believe he will make it.

At the same venue. Rami Yularl.

.

a photographer, shows slight pencil

drawings of faces and figures that

make a virtue of being faint. (Alon
Gallery, cnr.51 . Palmach. J’leni.)

Approach

to death
Ephraim Harris

I'RIliDA NAHUM presents •’Op-
timism 83,” acrylics on' canvas,

piilnled in an outwardly rough-and-
ruiidy manner, whereas groat care
has been taken over the harmqnies
of outline colour, while fairly realist

fcutiires appear, e.g. the man lolling

in hjs arm chair, the cat etc. The in-

itial Impact of this show strikes one
as an amusing travesty on life,

Nahum, however, calls It an objec-
tlvcty neutral approach to dbath,

Sliirt from the second part of the
show, - the photographs entitled
•'One In' u Frame," of men and
women either dressed or nude, on
whom arc superimposed ' lines in-

dicating the various directions from
wliich'cohie the pressures that wear
down a liumapi being. So far, so
good. Now to the acrylics and, first,

to ihe'big "poster" t^pe ip which
the black do^ spit fird, plainly

' Deiilh Itself and, '.when .portrayed
<no mailer the colour) individually

on 'it.s back, dead, the point is

proved whit an ligyplian mummy.
Death conquered.by death that
the "optimism" of the title? It is a

DAVID REEH is slowly moving
awiiy from a fixation on recent

.social und military events and is

beginning to tackle new subjective

problems concerned with the

pnintcrly issues of colour, drawing
und composition, i-lis usual sets of

graphic Images drawn in grey line

on white fields and his flattened,

•’cnniic book", renderings with ob-

tu.se symbolic meanings arc less in

evidence.

In his current exhibit, Reeb in-

dicates that his qualities as a

colourist are worth developing and
Lliiit ideas about how to present a
variety of .sahjccls via a unified

technique are there to be iiunured.

Rceh retains a strong tie with ex-

pressionist drawing. His canvases

arc, hy und large, singular bold

iiiiiige.s hailt on linear strokes hud-
dled ti)gelhcr In a solid mass or ap-

plied in patterns that give a certain

rhythm to the compositions.
Although the social criticism has

ebbed, one detects a desire to
telegraph u sense of instability, fear

und uncertainty as Reeb uses Jarr-

ing pieces of pigment that criss-

cross, overlap., enter mazes and
eliminate other descriptive con-
tours. Rceb's pictures are not easy
to follow. They ore filled with sub-
terranean messages, a sort of
primitive coding that surrounds the
painted tribesman or decorated
totem. Even a landscape is divided

between "before and after"; but
one usks after what?

This writer's choice for the most
interesting canvas in the show is not
u figurative or animal image, but the

only abstraction on view, a fiery pic-

iS9
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David Reeb: double figure painting. (Dvir Gallery, Tel Avlvl.

turc based on large, jagged,
geometric shapes that dissect the

horizontal rectangle into several

calamitous cubicles into which
Rccb has furiously brushed layers of

colour, only to hide them under
rows of definitive white bars.

Rccb is a "difilcuir painter, but

he is becoming more tolerable. He
has begun attacking the problems of
painting on all levels and is at-

lemplitig to bring his own energies

to the fore instead of trying to turn

art into journalism. His editorializ-

ing is now the sort that makes art

more interesting. (Dvir Gallery, 26
Gordon, Tel Aviv). Till Jan. 13.

ABRAHAM BINDER'S oils and
watercolours cover local genre from
crowded outdoor markets and
Galilean villages to the standard
view of the Damascus Gate.
Generally horizontal. Binder's
canvases and paintings on paper are
saturated with colour and confined
to the credos of mid-20th century'
Eiiropeun art. There are erratic

Jumps from the cubo-geometric to
the linear and to inconclusive
Impressionist-expressionist styles'.

In several canvases Binder flirts

with pure abstraction but never
really lets go of his standard subject

underpinnings. Rather than detail-

ing with colour as the basis of light,

many of his subjects are rendered
with harsh contours. They result in

flashy pictures, controlled by move-
ment that goes round and round
with no true design or structure.

The flippant style detracts from the

general seriousness of Binder's
paintings. (Safrai Gallery, 23
Gordon, Tel Aviv).

IN HIS biblical portraits, Emil
Wflchter has included just about
everyone from Eve to Holofernes.

Count them: Lot's Wife, Jacob,
David, Abraham, Tamar — they're

all there. Most painters of biblical

subjects display a fair measure of
re.spec( by at least describing an

episode, a mythical place or a sym-
bolic event with the inherent
dramatic or romantic ingredients.

Wachlel zooms in on close-ups of

facial expressions, drawn in line and
rough pastel. He dabs on a funny
nose, slices u nefarious smile or rol^

someone's eyes into a "holy" pose
and then labels each according to

his concept of the character. Poor
art, almost amusing in its naivete.

(The Bible House, Rothschild 16,

Tel Aviv). Till Feb 5.

. Frieda Nahum: Uniilted. acrylic on canvas, (Municipal Museum of Modern Art. Haifai.

'well known mystical and Christian Halfal Till Ian ? '

... .. .. .

belief, by no means objective
’ ’ overcrowding and lack

Explaining the meaning of the
yellow ca,i;is more difficult. It also
suggests a form of Evil, associated
with impurity and rbif not as power-
ful os the : dog: beoausc.il. sweeps
down in; Impotent rage, at the
woman .safely protected inside her
glass box.

Alt' interesting exhibition, but it

would tiave been preferable Jf the
artist hud not {described its purport
and Icfi matlers.to the visitor’s judg-
,menl.

' (Museum of .Modern Att,

H.; LEVINSTEIN (KOLODNY)
shows collages and etchings. The
rormer possess bright yet dignified
colour., ,a very competent grip of
design ("City Houses"), the ability
to Inl.roduce depth (essential for the
pleht air "Dc^rl"; the slope with
Ihe^house of "Vanished Mountain":
..and the, abstract-tending arrange-
meiU of ofilpe .accessories in on In-

one important
defect; her,close construction leads,

I /
,

[ :lnstBrices, to
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overcrowding and lack d* breathing
space.

After the high standard of the col-

lages, the etchings are still at class-

room stage. There is one slightly

more spatial composition c-g< the

veritable gift of "View to the Sea," a

spot on Carmel beloved of Haifa ar-

tists. "Nuns" is well sited; but her

depiction of males is always stumpy.
Two of the better etchings arc the

slanting "Landscape"' and the am-
bitious, partly formalised "Still

i-ire.” (Hogefen Gallery, Haifa).

Till Dec, 28. , . P
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hundred shekels. Small dogs eat lit-

tie and require less space. This is es-

pecially important to owners who

have had to delay their plans to

move to a larger flat because of the

economic situation, yet still want to

honour their promise to the

children that — this year — they’ll

have a dog.

Interesting enough — and ap-

parently indicative of the general at-

titude of Israelis to their dogs —
there has not, the shelters all as-

sured us, been any increase in the

number of abandoned dogs. In con-

trast, English shelters, at the very

start of the recession, reported large

numbers .of abandoned dogs.

Israelis seem to have accepted that

(he dog Is part of the family, with its

own rights.

AS TO THE FUTURE, moat dog

breeders and kennel owners agree

that things are going to be a bit

more difficult.

Josi Leshem, a breeder of

German Shepherds in Holon, said

that he saw a good market for

Shepherds, Canaanis and other

guard breeds. "When things are dif-

ficult, there's always an increase in

crimes against properly — and that

means more people will want a

guard dog."

But breeders of pointers and a

number of other non-guard breeds

feel they may have a hard time sell-

ing puppies, although breeders of

toy breeds sec a good market
because people arc slaying at home
more, according to Hava Levy of

Haifa.

Kennels aren't loo worried. They
point out that Israelis, whether they

go abroad or travel in Israel, will

take vacations and the boarding

kennels will get their dogs. One
veteran kennel keeper points out

that, in any case, almost half of his

boarding business comes when men
are in the army on reserve duty and
the wife feels that it's quite enough
to be alone with the children,

without having to lake cure of the

dog a.s well. "And 1 don't sec any

.
less reserve duty coming up," he
says.

. Makers of locally produced dog
kibble, like Kibbutz Maabarot, arc

not so worried about the present

situation, since the locally made
food is gaining in popularity us

prices on imports continue to rise.

Their subsidiary, Assiu-Maabarot, a
drugs-producing firm, which carries

an extensive line of medical
products for the canine world, also

has a long history of tough competi-
tion from cheap imports.

WHAT WILL happen to the
medium and large, non-guard
breeds If they are not in demand?
Two Jerusalem veterinary sur-

geons believe lhat more people will

think seriously before breeding,
pointing out that birth control for

dogs 1s now highly developed, and
that there’s no reason for producing
unwanted litters. The general reel-

ing is that females will not be taken
lor sterilization by their owners.
**Jews have an aversion to :

sterilization,** says one vet. "They
feei.it's somehow wrong. The SPCA
has had a hard time getting people
jo accept that spaying a female is

isgititnaie. 1 think they'll stick to

shots and pills,**

Peeling pretty good about it ail,

however, was Myrna Shibboleth,
^leran breeder of Collies and
9®riaani$ in Sha'ar Hagai.

.. ‘When Prof. Menzel developed
^ Israeli breed some 30 years ago,

of her first considerations was a

;
dt^'thal was q good guard, dog but

• vidn*t ;cost much to keep. That's

j
.

she chose the Canaani. Now it's

•* *11 coming full circle agaiq."
.
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f |n this WEEK'S EVENTS

U the TEL AVIV MUSEUM
^

I
27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

EXHIBITIONS
THE PINS COLLECTION: CHINESE AND JAPANESE PAINTINGS AND
PRINTS.
Encounter with the art collector Jacob Pins et his exhibition (in Hebrew},
Wodnosday. 28.12. ai 800 p.m.

FINY LEITER8DORF: AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER
MICHA KIRSHNER — PHOTOGRAPHS

COLLECTIONS
CLASSICAL PAINTING IN THE 17TH AND 18TH CENTURIES;
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM: TWENTIETH-CENTURY.
ART. ISRAELI ART

MUSIC ISlSRAIL DKCOUNT SANKl
PIANO RECITAL — BORIS BERMAN. Ptogremme. Haydn. Bishms.
Shostakovich. Scriabin. Saturday, 24 1 2. at 6 30 p.m.

THE HEIDELBERQ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. Conductor Klaus Pieit.

Programme: Bach. Vivaldi. Pachelbel Telemann. Wednesday. 28.12, at 8.30 p.m

PERFORMANCE
GREEN WING. The PeUoimance Group ol Ini Bluxei. Monday, 26.12, at 9 00 p.m.

FILMS ON ART
ART BEING CHALLANGED; the new trends m the ISSOs. IN SEARCH OF
REALITY, Hyper-realism and Political Art. Thutsdsy, 29.12. ai 9.00 p.m

CINEMA — PREMIERE SCREENINGS. Dally at 4.30. 7.1 B, 9.30

p.m. Saturday at 7.16, 9.30 p.m.

MUDDY RIVER (Japan 1981. b & w. 105 min., Japanese w. Hebrew and English

subtltlaa). Dirocior: Kohei Oguru. Cinematographei Shohai Ando. Screen wniet.

Takako Shigemori. Of lost innocence: irtaights Into the child's world.

The most outstanding achievement ol the young Japanese cinema. Awarded the

1982 Moscow Film Festival Prite.

VISITING HOURS: Sunday-Thmsday 10 e.m.-'10 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.:

7-10 p.m. Friday closed,

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
EXHIBITION
ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE
Visiting hours: Sunday-Thursday 9 s.m -1 p.m., 6-9 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m

Fiiday dosed.

JOIN THE PATRONS AND FRIENDS
ASSOCIATION FOR 1964

Stock on hand still

being sold at old prices.

Bookcases

with dust-excluding

glass doors

im
^i!l lll^l

lu

60 models. 100 assembly possibilities

Delivery throughout Israel.

Intersystem Bookcases
148 Rehou Ben Yehuda, Tei Aviv,

To1. 03-249327.

Showroom open 9.30 o,m.-12.30 p.m. 4-00-7.00 p.m.

Cloeoil Tuosdny aftornoons

^flBe^ehuda St., Tel Aviy — Tel. qg:23g618^^Sl6B^

j NEW OLIM... ILANmakfliitoaiytobijyr I

! tniersst free credit •Special diicounis lor OBiH e Authorized agents |

I 5 Tedlran Elecira, General Electric. Amana. etc • j

1 pL^MmpJrl Vi.'liason olfic. In ih. princip.l i

! Pumna North and South Amarica • Showroom opart Sun Mon.. I

j

TuM^wS. Tltu'" 8 a^.-1 p.m. and 4 - 7 p.m, Cloaad on Wda,..

j

TmiB POSTJIACAZINB

Sun of a gun!

The Israel army is admired throughout the world

for its ingenuity. Another example of this was
unveiled to an admiring public recently. The army

hitchhiking station at the Messubim crossroads

just outside Tel Aviv is the first to be lighted by

solar energy. Every day. new techniques and

inventions are being introduced into everyday

Israeli life in the fields of industry, agriculture and

services.

Of course, most newspapers around the world

wouldn't report these "mundane" matters, in lieu

of the more sensational. People who want to know

the REAL Israel read THE JERUSALEM POST
INTERNATIONAL EDITION — 24 pages taksn

from the week's issues of THE JERUSALEM
POST, Israel's only English-language daily. Treat

your friends and relatives abroad to a gift

subscription, and enlighten them with ALL the

news from Israel and the Middle East.
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THB JBRU6ALVM

ttiiiHiA!ia»iii ifiriBa p.o.b. ai. si ooo. Jerusalem

Subsciipticns can be handed in ai

He'aiUl. 2 Rahov Hahiwatzelei, Jerusalem

Jeiuselem Pobi. 1 1 Cartebach St . Tel Aviv

Jerusalem Post. 16 Rahov Nordau. Haifa

PiMse tend The Jerusalem Past Inlernetionel Edition to:

ADDRESS

, 'STATE ZIP

My cheque (or teee rotes belowl is enclosed.

Please send a gift card to the recipient In my nemo.

Address

AIRMAIL
8UBSCHIPTION RATES

U.S.A.. Canada
U.K., Europe

Other ebuntriea

6 Montha
26 isBues

USS22
US$22
US$25

1 Year

52 iasuea

US$40
US$40
U8$45

Payment can be made in Israel ahekela «t the rate of

exahangs on the day of payment, ptua 15% VAT.
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ON Till- Inst M(»nday in June, a

police iiirormunl told u young
ileicclivc about thist 'Triend" of his

v/hu had been bragging about ’*do<

ng the Jew places." The detective,

feigning nonchalance, was in-

terested — he was, in fact, very in-
'

Icrcsied — and not because he was
Jewish.

In the previous two months,
he knew, nine burglaries of seven
synagogues and yeshivol in the East
Flalbush section of Brooklyn had
anguished the religious community
there and stymied police.

The detective, Jay Salpeter,
picked up the braggart, a IS-year-

old. It was not long before he had a
videotaped confession in which the
youth Emitted that he and an 18-

year-old partner had hit all nine
places. They took dozens of diver
articles — breastplates and wine
cups and Tora pointers — worth
thousands of dollars; from one
yeshiva they hauled away a one-ion
safe containing SI,200 in cash and
S200 worth of subway tokens; from
another they made ofT with a con-
signment of turkey rolls and SO'

pounds of ground beef.

The break-ins, detectives hod
known, were ail loo easy. There
were no sophisticated alarm systems
to heat, no security guards to foil.

Just as easy was finding an outlet f^or

the booty. The stolen silver, the
detectives were told, was sold to the

owner of a local "jewelry ex-
change," a second-hand shop on a
rundown avenue in a
neighbourhood once
overwhelmingly Jewish.

^

When confronted by Salpeter and
his partner, Sebastian PipUone, the
shop's owner pleaded ignorance.
Uven though many of the silver ob-
jects were donations,' idcnliried by
inscriptions, he "denied knowing
whiit they were, that they had been
stolen," Unconvinced, the detec-
tives arrested the proprietor, Edwin
Rabinowilz, ond charged him with
criminal possession of stolen
properly. They also arrested the
man to whom he sold the silver, an
ex-cop named Roy Rauzh.
Then, in a dramatic rescue,

Salpeter and Plpitone recovered an
estimated 517,000 worth of smashed
silver religious articles from a
smelling firm in Massachusetts just IS

minutes before they were to be
.melted down and lost forever, '*We
found items brought in from
Poland," Salpeter said. "While they
ore worth thousands on the market,

.

we caji't estimate their sentimental
value”

Police believe, however, that
Edwin Rabinowilz coiild. *‘Ho’s
been bar mitzvahed/' Salpeter sold,

and refused to speculate whether or
not Rabinowilz initiated the
burglaries or only capitalbsed' on
Ihemt acting as a fence.

THREE MONTHS later, detectives
from the. same preeinci were called

' in lb track down six Toru stolen

.
.fraiii a Jewish centre In Ganarslo, a

:

' splidly middle claps Jewish and
'Italian neighbourhood adjacent to

the. heavily black and Jewish Bast
Flatbush'. Although they were even-
tually nble to: arrest a 48-year^old
Htisslim Jewish immigrant, Lev
Besprozvanay, whose fingerpriats
matched those.Uflod from the dls-

: carded Tora covers, found in a trash
coo i|i Brighton Beach, the Russian-
Jewbh "Odessa in, Brooklyn,”, the
5S-yeor-old Tora scrolls have yet to

he Ibcpied.

The
i
chances ore they never will

be. in only a single Instance in-New
'York City, and perhaps the ePVntry,

. has a stolen Tora bwn recovered:
;Oii Fcbruary'L.a Tora-valued at

520,000 was taken from a yeshiva,
4IS0 in Cannrsle, by an ex-employee

the hot scndl caper
There have been hundreds of Tora thefts in the U.S. in the

past few years, but oniy one of the stoien scroils has ever been
recovered. BERNARD EDELMAN reports from New York.

of the yeshiva. When confronted by
police, the suspect admitted-having
taken the Tora and selling it to a
shopkeeper, for all (f $20. Panicky,
he "recovered" it, and left it In a
garbage can with a note Ibr the
police. He was later arrested.

THESE INCIDENTS, which occur
with disturbing and persistent fre-

quency, are two facets the same
problem: the targeting of ofren
defenceless religious institutions by
burglars. While the' theft of silver

and other Inherently valuable items
is an age-old problcmt, the tHbft of
Toras is of more recent vintage.

"For a
.
bng, long time, thieves

just did i)ot know the value of
Toros,” says David Pollock, assis-

tant director of the Jewish Com-
munity Relations Council, the coor-
dinating and resource organization
for 35 major Jewish groups in, New
York City. Because of the' very
limited supply of new Toras -> in

the United States, dozens, not
hundreds, of them ore scribed in a
year — and t,he increasing demand,
from eongregations in the United
States as well as In Israel, they, have
become lucrative objects of
plunder,

,
'!The average bui^glar' wouldn't

. know what a Tora is,” says Deputy
Inspector Paul .Donnelley, head of
the. New York P^ke EkparLihei|t's
Bias Unit since itsineeptloh in. I'980.

"Tliey don't know the* ^nincaiice
' or the valu'e.'^ Bui less then honest
dealers -7- Jewish dealers do. '.

"Who's.going to know who's go-
ing to buy a Tora?” asks Jay.

Salpeter. "The Itallaas?" No. 6f-

flcials in New York City have Iden-
tilled at least one known fence for
"hot Toras,” a recognized religious

articles dealer on the Lower East
Side. He's not, police and others
familiar with the situation suspect,
(he only one. For a Tora to have
value for a thief, it has to be able to
re-enter the legitimate market,
through a dealer. And some dealers
are less than scrupulous about their
sources.

And it is extremely difficult for
police to trace a stolen Tora.
"They're Impossible to identify,"
says David Pollock. When a Tora is

stolen, rabbis And it difficult to
provide police with anything more
than n general description, or with
identifying marks which would
authenticate ownership should it be
recovered.

.

AT.THE TURN of the decade, the
problem of Tora IhefU reached an
apex. In 1980, Pollock reports; 130
to ISO Toras were stolen on the ^t
Coast, over 100 in New York Qty
alone. To counter the JCRq
set up a Commission on Jewish
Security to "raise the conscious-
ness- of religious leaders as to
.the scope of the problem.

But it was eaikr to talk about
-security than to achieve It. "Ifa syn-
agogue is secure," says Pollock,
'"yOu don't haye vandalism

' aiid
desecration oh the inside. You don't
have silver disappearing. You don't
'have Toras disappearing.!' Unfor-
tunately, he adds, some Jewish
headers "just wahi to put the
.
problem out of their mind" '

.they ore vlctlmlzedi-
, .

•“It's also a question of money,"
he says. ' Adds Deputy Inspector
Donnelley: "A lot of poor con-
gregations, stuck in transient
neighbourhoods, don’t have the
money to improve security. So they
remain vulnerable."

But a synagogue, says Rabbi
Moses Birnbaum, associate director -

of the New York Board of Rabbis,
"is responsible for more than the.
value of its physical plant and the
sacred objects in it. It has to provide
security. Our people become
traumatized. For many, an attack
on a syhagogue is regarded not only
os an act of vandalism but as an at-
tack on Jews — an anti-Semitic
act."

POLICE and other Jewish oHIoials
dispute the equation of burglary
with anti-Semitism. In almost all
cases, vandalism and desecration
don't, occur, and the ark isn't
broken into, says Donnelley.
However, there is no disputing the
dimensions of the problem. -

AT THE END of I98U the JCRG
announced a plan for. a .Univeraol
Tore R'egisiry, which would utilize a
form of invisible ihk. At about the
same time, Bias Unit detectives ar-
rested. a yarmulka • (skull-cap)
manufacturer ..oh, charges of
criminal possession of stolen
property ^Toras and
questioned a number of scribes and
dealers In- religious articles. ".Word
,mort or Jess circulated," says Don-

r ’‘Logitimalo biisinen people,
: who might not haVe quesUohed the
1 identity of!sprheqnC selling- a Tora,

became a little cautious.” In 1981,
108 Toras were reported stoien in

New York Gty; in 1982 there
only 12.

But the invisible ink notion
proved impracticable. "We had to

come up with something cheap that

each synagogue could do itself;”

says David Pollock. "Hie assump-
tion was: Every Tora, being a
manuscript, is unique. It has its own
Tingerprint.’ So (we felt) it could be
encoded, using invisible ink mark-
ings that would not be noticeable to
the naked eye, and not in any
recognizable language.”

THERE WERE, however, insur-

mountable drawbacks. The primary
problem was finding an ' ink that

would be permanent and compati-
ble with the Tora parchment.
Chemists devised over three dozen
invisible inks. All were discarded as

failures. Either the ink would bleed
very easily on the natural parch-
ment, or the parchment, coated
with a non-organic material,
resisted the inks.

Finally, a new miproach was sug-
gested by what Pollock describes
only os one of the foremost docu-
ment security Arms in the world.
The idea is to provide each Tora
with a certificate signifying
ownership. This is based on the

premise that each Tora is unique,
and therefore identifiable.

Universal Tora Registry, which is

in the process of incorporation, will

formally commence operating
around the first of the year, when
applications will be distributed
through Jewish agencies in the
United States and Israel. The
Registry's operational arm will be
Identifax, a Long Island, New York-
based Arm which runs one of the
largest property registration systems
in the United States,

Synagogues, yeshlvot and Jewish
centres will be provided with kits

containing registration information;
a series of stencils, with individual
codes, for each Tora; a piercing
pen, of special design, to make
pinpricks in designated places of the
Toros; a tube containing a fixative,

which isToactive to idtraviolet light

and which, when smeared over the
pinpricks, will All in the hole and in-

visibly harden; decals for each
Tora; and a free identification kit to

enable other property to be marked
and registered. Each Tora will be
given a certiricale of registration.

The cost will be 550 per synagogue
and SIS per Tora, good for Ave
years* registration, with five-year
periods of renewal. The Regist^,
according-to Pollock, has been ap-
proved by the Chief Rabbinate in

Israel, and by leading halachic
authorities in the United States.

OF COURSE, ho lystem, Pollock
acknowledges, is fool proof. Dealer
chicanery is always a threat, and
there will probably always be some
unregistered Toras on the market.
But die potential of the Registry as

an effective deterrent Is signlllcaat.

"Not only will each Tora have its

own ,'number,”' says Pollock, who
developed the' initial concept with

Gerald Halprin, but “even for

silver, guys won't luive the out by

say>n.g, 'I didn't know it was
stolen.'" The Registry, he believ^,
is practibal and, because It is inex-

pensive, it is not out,of the reach of

even the poorest congregation.
"As' Jews," says Rabbi Jacob

Jungreis, in whose synagogue U the

only retrieved . stolen Tora, "we
have all the ble^ings and some of

the curses. One. cUrse 1$ that ' we
chn'l get together on anything.”' ff

tlie registration of Toras is to be

universal; Jewish groups will have
to get together. • P

The lajst Hebrew poet in New York
Admitting he'd be 'a lost soul' without Israel, Gabriel Priel remains in the West, with only occasional

vis'rts to the land where his heart resides. In Jerusalem recently, he talked to MARSHA POMERANTZ.
nnici i i ... ....GABRIEL PRIEL quit school at

the earliest opportunity. "But
there's a girl who became a Ph.D.

thanks to her dissertation on me,"

he says. *Tm pleased, though she

tortured me a great deal trying to

get information out of me."

What makes him such a subject of

research? He is the lust ac-

complished Hebrew poet living in

New York. He visits Israel rarely —
the first time was in 1968, when he

was 57 — but he is published in the

leading, literary magazines and is

credited with influencing the

development of modern poetry in

this country, partly through the in-

jection of American themes and
treatment.

He is now here on his third visit,

slaying at Mishkenot Sha'ananim,

in Jerusalem, giving readings in

various cities and meeting friends.

He hasn’t had lime to work here, he

says. Too much socializing.

He has published one book of

poetry in Yiddish and seven books
II) Hebrew, with an eighth on the

way. A selection of his Hebrew
poems, with translations by Robert

Friend, is scheduled to be published

in the spring, by the Jewish Publica-

tion Society, as a dual-language

volume, called Stmet Possibilities.

THE PRIEL of the poems is

vulnerable, waits for the phone to

ring. His landscapes oAcn c^l up the

places where he isn'f, they arc full

of subtly-changing colours but often

blanch like the page in front of him.

.
The Priel of the interview, sitting

in a cafd near Mishkenot, seems
more aware of hfs literary prizes and
at first sticks to the dcAnitions he
has given himself in the past: "The
last of the Mohicans^' among
Hebrew poets in New York, and an
"anomaly.” As if that suffices.

Asked where his home Is, he says
he has three: Lithuania, where he
was born, in 1911, and which he left

in 1922; New York, where he has
lived since; and Israel.

And what is his language? He says
he has three, and "^ch has a dis-

tinct taste. Like chocolate, coffee
and lea. Each is to my taste, and in

each of them I feel a citizen."

But his spoken Hebrew U slightly

formal, and both his Hebrew and his

English have a tinge of a Yiddish ac-
cent. When he says "Oh. for crying
out loud,” U sounds like studied ex-

asperation.

Does he have different per-
sonalities in each language? Yes, in

each he feels like "somebody else.”

Shaking English, he says, "I feel as
If 1 were vdth you in New York, dis-

cussing this and that, casually,
without any pompousness.

**|n Hebrew, I try to be the same.
.But sometimes h depends on the

,l>y*onal|iy of the interviewer,
yhich |i usually transferred to me.”
w pneral, he !s "more thoughlful*’

.
^ Hebrew.

in Yiddish — here Us man-
ner eases — he is a "homebody."
He speaks "freely."

. ''yhen he writes, he somciimes
:

.

gels
! such an affinity between

Hebrew dnd ViddUh that It is as if

,

89 were creating the poem
'

.

fjniultanebusly in both languages.
' ."C; often translates himielf, and in

. he works closely with

If?
ifhnsiktor — also on Irahsi-

;=^:g^,Nb;:^gllsh:';
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"But mostly I don't think in any He makes a reference to what the

language — things come to me... I critics have said: "1 nave been

think In an abstract language which called all kinds of names —
I concretize. It just 'happens' that It colourlsltc, rcfleclivc. There are all

pours itself out in this or that kinds of sides to me. don t know

aneuasc ” who I am sometimes.

His poems are visually strong, Which is fortunate for the rest of

ihouah sound is very important to us. Otherwise, he might not feel the

hjm loo. “fB® 1® continue to wnlc.

From ‘Courteous to Myself

Opening to the light

The heavy lenses open up to me

delicate meanings

that the train

weaves like a silver thread;

and make exact

the wavering geometry

of the house across the way.

A childish satisfaction

courses through me

even though I am
^

a slumbering artifact,

a cryptogram of things

in their first deciphering.

There is also, as it happens,

the faintest hint of spring

in the fragrance of morning coffee.

Translated by Robert Friend

PRIEL MAY have been allergic to

school, but he used to read 10 or

more hooks u week. "I'm u perfect

.exemplar of an autodiducl," he

says. And there were three people

who were particularly important in-

ducnccs in his life and work.

The first one he never met. That
was his grandfather, a rabbi and
writer named Ychoshuu Yosef Priel,

a lalmiidic scholar, who also studied

Lulii) and Greek, and who "dared"
to contribute to the secular Zionist

periodical Hameliiz. "No ruhbi

should have been seen reading it,”

lie says.

Ychoshua Yosef polcinicizcd

(ihoiil the llovevci Zion movement
with Mnsliti Leib Lilicnblum, and
also wrote a long essay on the

Haskala poet, Y.L. Gordon, which,

the latter-day Priel says showed an

extraordinary understanding of the

working of the poet's mind.

“So did his grandson 'dare',” says

Priel, whose writing defied the

trends. "People would say 10 me, *1

understand Bialik, I understand

Hebrew, so why don't ! understand

you?' So I'd say, 'Well, maybe I

write in a slightly different fashion,

and they'd say, 'What do you mean?
Hebrew is Hebrewl' ”

• The grandfather died at the age of

40, before Gabriel was born. "In

those days they began early and

they ended early.”

Priel was a "late bloomer" in his

20s when he began writing, and it

was then that he met his two living

mentors.
He worked at first in Yid-

dish and was "taken up” by the

« highly respected poet, Jacob Glat-

I stein, who was then the editor of In

S .t/cA (Within), the avant-garde Yid-

g-dish magazine of the Ume. Priel

< brought him poems and asked for

"the truth.” When he came back a

week later, Glatstein told him he
had to continue writing.

"So it is since that time that I am
under the sign of misfortune.” He
describes his Yiddish poems os

"precise, imagistic, picturesque,

restraint."

SHORTLY AFTER he began
writing, someone challenged him to

write in Hebrew, since he knew it so

well; it had been his second
language in Lithuania. And Priel

likes to dare. He sal down and

wrote a Hebrew poem, and without

using "anybody's influence or my
own charm” he got it published in

Hadoar, the Hebrew periodical in

the U,S. edited by Menahem
Ribalov, who was “known for his

antagonism to anything new.”

Once he started working in

Hebrew, he was encouraged by

Shimon Halkin, poet and man of

letters, who has translated from the

Greek and rendered Walt Whitman
into Hebrew, and who now lives in

Jerusalem. "Without Halkin 1

would hardly have known who I was
at first in Hebrew.” He calls Glat-

slein and Halkin “my two Colum-
buses.''

'

For a time there was a Apurishing

Hebrew literary life In the U.S. The

first "modem Hebrew poems in

America'* were published iii 19 10 by

W.B, Silkiner. Priel says. Others in

the group whq'had learned Hebrew
in Europe were Hiliel. David,

^hraim .Nfssitsky, Israel Bphrat,

Halkin and Avraham Regeison-.

THU POST iUOAB <

Priel was the youngest, and is the

last, still in New York.

His affinities arc European
Hebrew poets, .such os David Bogel

and Berl Pomcranlz; the first on his

list of Israeli poets is Natan Zach,
who is "sophisticated and even has

a nobility of expression sometimes."
Among Americans. Priel names

VV;i]laec Stevens and Robert Frost.

His own poems reflect the

American landscape and the city of

New York; he has a series on the

slate of Maine, u poem on.

Ciramcrcy Park -and Dobbs Ferry
appears iicea.sioniill> >)n Ills pufes.

"It's goyish Aincrieiiim," he says.

"And here and there i.s also hidden

a Jew."
Me hasn't been ictnpicd to write

poems ill English. "I eould write

only a tittle article," he says. He
writes those little articles, for in-

.stance, fur the Brilannicu Book of

the Year — an annual review of

Hebrew literature. "They're
sketchy and of no great importance,

[ assure you,” he says.

HOW DOES being in Israel affect

his writing?

"When 1 first came here I became
very sentimental. When 1 saw that

every tailor und baker hud a

Hebrew sign, I was moved to tears,”

His first visit was at the Invitation of

then-president Zalman Shazar, and
he returned in 1977 for a longer

stay.

In the title poem to his seventh

book Adiv Catsmi "Courteous to

Myself — he writes that he has

"disregarded" his "title to nobility”

in Jerusalem, and in New York is “a
threadbare jacket hanging on an

old clothes hanger.”

Why does he slay in the U.S.? 'Tm
an anomalous person,” he repeats.

Couldn't he be an anomaly here?

"The circumstances of my Ufa ore

such that I live in America — and
there I have creature comforts, such

ns they are.”

He feels exactly like- Yehuda
Halevi, he says, living in' the West,

with his heart in the East. "If not for

Israel, I would have been a lost soul.

I couldn't function as a Hebrew
writer there. My friends are here.”

At a recent literary evening in Tel

Aviv, at Beit Hosofer, the poems
were deftly dissected by critic and

editor Menahem Peri and loved

aloud by Zissi Stavi and Arieh

Sachs. In the mouths of (he Sabraa

the poems were fluent and forceful.

Bui Priei’s reading was halting —
partly because of failing vision ^
and accented. It was almost as if he

were meeting his own poems for the

first time.

An anomaly indeed. And, the

speaker said, a miracle.

After the reading he wasr besieged

by friends and admirers. Some of

the exchanges began with Nti, ws
maeht a Yfdf and ended with appeals

that he remain here. But everyone

knew the appeals were in vain.

So he continues to live in the

. Bronx and frequent, his haunts on
the Upper East side of Manhattan.

He likes to sit in cofis and receive

guests there, particularly guests

from Israel.

"I also know Israelis who are not

writers, just menschen.hc says,

"Some or the menscheii are better

than the writers, but I don't tell

anybody,"
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(Above) Jewish chfUren in ihc qfiemialh ofPeiiyara's pogrom. Ukraine, i9l9.

(Below. Icfl) Jamal Husseini looks uneasily at tVeismann, Anglo-American

comniitiee, 1946. (Kighl) Dayan In Jewish Seitlemeni Police. 1939.

(Below) Pioneer girls the Third Aliya relax qfter work, 1925.

Now read
the book
PILLAR OT FIRE by Ylgal Losain.

Jerusalem, Shikmona Publishers

in cooperation with Israel Televi-

sion. 347 pp. 1,300 Qlustrations.

1S4.300.

THE ENGLISH-LANGUAGE edi-

tion of Yjgal Lossin’s book based

on the controversial 19-part televi-

sion series has just been published

to coincide with its reappearance on

our screens. Pillar ef Fire was (he

most ambitious documentary
production undertaken by Israel

TV. Five years in the making, it

utilized material collected from
more than 30 archives, much of It

unfamiliar and, in many cases,

never before screened. Over 250

people who took part in (he events

described were Interviewed and
.their recollections counterpoint the

text, page by page, bringing it vivid-

ly to life.

When the Hebrew edition, which

sold a record 60,(X)0 copies, ap-

peared in April, Philip Glllon wrote

In The Jerusalem Post that K la “a
record of die wonderful film and
photographic material about
Zionism that the Israeli team,
headed by Yigal Lossin, found in a

hunt through muaeumi, studios,

libraries, and public and private col-

lections around the globe...

^‘Technically, the book ia ao

magnificent that it la almost impos-

sible (a And adequate superlatives

for it. The printing of (he
photographs and text are flawless:

Lossin has done as excellent ajob In

editing the book as he did in the

production of the Him... The history

of Zionism between the dates that

Losain set hlmaeif provides a tragic

and noble record of a people mov-
ing from horror and humiliation to

triumph and nobility. This is a book
to look through when our spirits are

low, and to pass on as a rich legacy

to our descendants.”

(Left) Hannah Lehrer ofMunich, one of I ^ million Jewish children murdered by
Nazis. (Right) Jewish girl in liberated Tripoli, 1943. (Below) Illegals come
ashore from s.s. Parlta on Tel Aviv's Gordon Beach, 1939.
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(Below) Haberdasher Eddie Jacobson andformer, partner Harry S Truman.

THIS PAINSTAKING biography
calls to mind the old joke about the
man wheeling his baby daughter
down the street. A friend .ap-
proached, peered into the earriiige

and snid, “My, what a beautiml
childl” 'That's .nothing,” replied

the father; "you should see her pic-

ture.”

Thus pan Kurzman. You’d think
that the straight facta and inherent
drama of Ben-Ourion's life would
odd up to a pretty good story, and
they do. but the real wealth ofdetail
threatens lb turn Into false coin
because of the gossip and innuendo
ihnt muddy the olaTity of the
portrait ond confuse the high points.

Kirrzmnn never lets Us forget Ben-
Qiirion'a pettiness, braggadocio and
diminutive: stature} h|a unrealized
passion for Rachel, his childhood
sweetheertj his. cavalier -treatment

of his wife Paula and their children,

and indeed Paula's own shortcom-
ings und snivelling; complaJnts.
Disturbing too are the so-called

quotes, - humanly unaayable, and
more. appropriate tq the genre of
fictionalized ihqn straight
biography.'

For the first- 3X1. pages, then, the'

biographer seems disdainful orhis
subject; he becomes,. fUrihermore,
so mired-in dates and places, so con-
cerned with (ha periphorsL, lhat
chronology is jumbled and Ben-
Gui'ion’s slpgle-purposedness
veiled! SinceJCurzmnn appears liot

to have deleted a line of the 2B-

page, double-column bibliography,

•P^CE-'TWELVE

the rqader reaps both reward— ar-

cane information that any Ben-
Gurlon buff has a right to crow over
^ and punishment the dlfTlculty

of trying to,separate the important

from, the (riViBl.

Disclaimers aside, it's a joy to

meet (he parents of young David
Green, his tall, elegant father, his

forbearing mother, and to wiUk
down Goat's Lane In Plonsk where
David was born. Wc watch with an

eye on history the alokly child study-

ing Hebrew , with his grandfather,

and, we recognize the
.
grown mun

who would .help to .Hebraize tl|e

language of the 3ews of Palestine.

Zionism is already the chief concern
of the gifted lO-year-old who, sup-

posedly struggling with the Talmud,
is in reality reading Zionist articles

hidden among the pages of (he

sacred book. By the lime he was 13,

he believed that the .messiah ' hsid

come in the person of ”a tall hand-

some man .with 'a black beord,

whose nain,e was Dr, Herzl.” At that

.age, too, a maveriok Uke his Ikther

in terms of the. orthodoxy of (he

Jews; of Plonsk, David toil heder,

flnis|hed his studies at a government
school, and lit out for Warsaw "to
strengthen hfs' character for the

ultimate orded.?,He lived there in

;
poverty made 1icarab(e by his sense

.of mission and. the inqjesty of, Bve

city, which persisted in spite pfthp
steadfast- rbfusal .qf every gym-
nasium to permit', him entry. He
never knew,- while he wag su^
pilealing ^Ijsh, educatora, that at

The giant

v^diin
BEN^URION: Prophet tf Fhe by
Dan Kurzmsn. New York, Simon
and Schuster. 544 pp. S 1 9.95.

Evelyn Strousc

the same time his fhther was writing

to Herzl for help with the education
of "(he superior son God has bles-

sed me with.”

IN SEPTEMBER of 1906, via horse

and buggy, train, and small cargo
ship, he docked in Jaffa where, ex-

hilarated though he was, on uncom-
fortable problem was at once ap-

parent, knot^ and pervasive then as

it is today. The ship was unloaded
and the passengers were towed
ashore by Arabs; why, David asked
himself, wasn't this work done by
Jews? Throughout his life he would
return to (hU question, and in fact

;he organized Poalei 2on around

the notion, to. which his own
labour for whatever farmer would
hire him gave -oredence, of the

' Zionist worker.

The lenaclousness that made hiih.

prime minister of a state for whose
founding that same fehacipusness

was |n great part responiibTe per^

sisted in the matter of education: in

1914 he returned to Palestine ^er
three years at the University of
Constantinople, where he earned
highest honors aa a law student. He
couldn't eat hli grades, however, or
the acclaim he was beginning to
receive ftom the Society of Hebrew
Ottoman Students, and he got so
sick that Anally he dragged mmself
to a doctor. "Chronic starvation”
was the diagnosis, and Ben-Ourion
wrote furiously to hh father to com-
plain that funds were arriving late,

to the detriment of his own health
and that of Zionism. His was a mes-
sianic role which demanded decent
food and easy credit If it were to be
played properly. His father owed
the money not to Ben-Ourloh,
who could^ surely fend for himself,
but to the Jewish Nation. And when
the necessaiy Aihda appeaiad, no
thanks, obviously, were due the
father from the son. It wasn’t a per-
sonal matter.

KURZMAN’S^rOpULOUS dig-
ging for information, and growing
intimacy with his subject, surely ac-
count for the change in (one that
begins to be noticeable towards the
middle of the boQ)r. It is probably
true that most ' biographen, grudg-

.

inglhoughthey may be in the begin-
'nlng, learn to love their
protagonists,: see virtue in their
flaws, heroism. In their daily, con-

' duct: Kurzman is no'exception.iHe
Is woh^eiful about;: Beii-Ouridh's
piovb |o the desert. His wife bullied:

his colleagues forbade, his
neighbours mourned. But when oil

the possessions were packed and
the elderly couple were about to get

into the car, "Ben-Gurion pauMd
and with a wave of his finger sternly

admonished some people he
noticed with tears in their eyes:

•po npt weep. Follow me,”*
Although the governing body of

Israel thought the old man was
meshuga in his attempts to implore
young people to abandon their

urban comfort for the rigours of the

desert, they reckoned without his

stern and incisive vision, his

awareness of the need for fortified

selri^menta in the Negev. They
reckoned loo without his impact on
those who listened to him.

ln< the concluding pages even
Paula’s harsh outlines are softened;
after her death her husband speaks
of her in words that she had longed
all her life to hear. He nlMcd her
openly, and wrote to a friend:

"Paula was unique. She was a
friend, a wife, a mother, a child, a
sister — she was Paula.”
.Her. death, writes Kurzman,

seems to have liberated Mm
emotionally, so that "the driven
messiah, already relieved of bis

pr6a( political burden, mellowed
into a docile bid man.” To il-

luminate the process,' Dan Kurznan
has. written a long, probably an
ove^long, ' book, but. ope worth
reading for those interested not Only

in Bc'i'Ourion the prophet but in

the immigrant from Plotisk. ;
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CHESTERTON — his dates are

1S74-1936
— evokes the period,

controversy, and milieu — Shaw,

Belloc, H.O. Wells — of twilight

England prior to the Great War,

and a personal image (almost uni-

que among his contemporaries) of

smiabilily, good humour, and com-

mon sense. That he sustains this

aura deapite conversion to Roman
Catholicism, and a purblindness

about Jews, is something of a

paradox. But then Chesterton loved

^radox: his best writing explores

and exploits the seeming paradoxes

of his own life.

Alzina Stone Dale, a Chesterton

Society regular, consistently en-

dorses Chesterton's private sense of

his life and purposes. He is too

much the devotee, frequently

clumsy and plodding (in print the

elephantine G.K. is a sylph) yet he

conArms the judgement of critics in

the last decade that Chesterton (far

more than Wells or Belloc) fully

deserves "the compliment of being

listened to again."

My Chesterton initiation occur-

red during a course of freshman

comp at Jesuit Fordham College.

Professor Francis X. Connolly's

-

anthology was laced with Hopkins,

Belloc, Cardinal Newman, and True

Faith Shakespeare. But, among this

sainted and combative company,
ioilered an essayist of more even

disposition; O.K. Chesterton, the

most seductive of them all. I don't

recall hia essay, nor have I read

G.K.C. over the years, but I do
remember my relief and pleasure at

his tone. I wouldn’t have put it this

way then but he seemed, with his

reasonable and undogmatic tone,

"one of us" fur more than the other

Catholic moderns I had en-
countered.

DALE'S biography drove me to

search out my Chcxicrlon v.ssuys:

he has sal all these years on my
bookshelf. Imbedded In an
anthology, the margins » cross-

hotch of graduate sehool notes. "A
Defence of Rash Vows," for in-

stance. is n stylish, skilful piece of

paradox. Consider the contem-
poraneity uf this; "The man who
makes a vow makes im {ippoinimenl
with himself at some dixtunt time nr

pjace. The danger of it is (hot he
himself should not keep the ap-

WIIHIN THE crumbling walls of
hli ancestral home in Ireland,
Darcy Dancer broods over the
headlong decline of the family es-

tate, the sullen beauty of the
mysterious Leila, and the bountiful
bottom of BaptislaConsuio. Behind
him; the dark delights of depraved
Dublin; ahead, a future of rot,

loneliness and self-abuse.
For (hose whose lives are still

hinted by Sebastian Dangerfleld
line Ginger Man}, the bealinc Beefy

It
®*®*^>* Beatitudes tf Boithoiv

and a swarm of other sweet sin-
ners, the publication of a new
Donleavy novel is toss a literary

,
*venl. than an opportunity to
resume life where one left off. The
•ntervenlng years are discarded like
;• bookmark.

.
All the more so with Leila, which

• subtitled Further in the Destinies
w Darey Dancer, Gentleman, the
nue of Donleavy’s previous novel

one. (The intervening book,
bctmltt, was, in the eyes of the

.
Wwcenil, B Utile offtrack, dcal-

.
: V* ? ^ with a transplanted New

Ireland is Donleavy's
.Inough we forgive him his

come to terms with the

'‘VfcSI that he was bom in

^ V Si Daroy bad
>^^i-‘T?'Sf*l5^);Survteod into manhood
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Bevis Hillier’s “Christmas Past" (The Herbert Press, £5.95} is a
delightfully varied and nostalgic history of the Christmas card beginning
with John Calcotl Horsley's original 1843 design. The full-colour plates

include laee-deeorated aitd pop-tip cards, patriotic and Joke cards.

Several, incbiding this Kate Greenaway card, are by well-known artists,

A living paradox
THE OUTLINE OF SANITY: A
Life of G.K. Chesterton by Alzina

Stone Dale. Grand Rapids, Eerd-

mans..354 pp.£lS.30.

Haim Chertok

pointment. And in modern times

this terror of one's self, of the

weakness and mutability of one's

self, has perilously increased, and is

the real basis of the objection to

vows of any kind."

Or this: "The revolt against vows

has been carried in our day even to

the extent of a revolt against the

lypicul vow of marriage. It is most
nmuHing to listen to the opponents

of marriage on this subject. They

iippctir to imagine that the Idea) ^
constancy was a yoke mysteriously

imposed on mankind by the devil,

instead of being, as it is, u yoke con-

sistently imposed by all lovers on

themselves. They have invented a

phrase, a phrase that is a black-and-

white contradiction in two words—
'free-love* — as if a lover ever had
been, or ever could be, free. It is the
nature of love to bond itself, and the

institution of marriage merely paid

the average man the compliment of
taking him at his word.” This is not
merely stylish but weighty prose.

I have discovered a good deal in

common with Chesterton. He was a
"Liberal"; he was for the average

man (against the ililism of Wells, or

Shaw), a "Little Englander" against

the Boer War imperialism; he was a

"small is beautiful" natural

economist. He suspected extremes,

enthusiasms, and the exotic. He
lived to see (he Great Middle
Ground — for him politically incar-

nated in the Liberal Party — dis-

imegraie^ one of the victims of a

World War I.

And his conversion to

Catholicism was the result of com-

mon sense rather than piety:

"Growing up In o nominally

• Protestant home, he discovered he

A hanging butler
LEILA by J.P. Donleavy, New
York, Delacorte Press. 440 pp.,

$17.50.

Roy Isacowitz

and had been initiated into the

nights of Darcy Dancer,
Gentleman.

Not that he has much time for in-

trospection. Vagrant cbaracteri

from Darcy’s past drop by to help

him dispose of the rapWy
diminishing family fortune. The

fabulously wealthy Mental Marquis
and nao oeen iniimwu nuu .r . — I ' .ui.. -r

dubious bul luHcupublu ddighu of po'f
at Ihc hand, (and more) of the

redoubtable Miss von B, governs

supereme. Ho bad learned the

sadness of love and the carelessness

of death. Alone in bis cocoon of

melancholy, but still elegant and un-

bowed, Darcy faced down (he bug-

gers, drunks and patriots of

Dublin’s debauched Cbtacombs.

IN LEILA, Darcy returns to

Andromeda Park, the decaying

family estate, to confront rapacious

servants, landed penury, aching

loneliness - and the ethereal Leila.

Leila, her Ivory-sculpted face

framed by a torrent of black hair

and topped by ft li«to purple bow,

inhabits the lower - scrwnis —

was being osked to cling not 'to the
Protestant faith. ..but the Protestant
feud,' and the longer he lived the
more he came to see that ‘in nine
cases out ten the Church simply
stood for sanity and social balance
against heretics who were very like

...lunatics'."

It follows that the social and
political liberal is a religious
traditionalist, also. He remarks:
"The modern world is living on its

Catholic capital." In the same way,
some of us perceive Jewish secular
humanism as parasitic and living on
its depleted capital. In short Dale

succeeds, in getting us to realize that

Chesterton, surprisingly enough, is

a contemporary.

WHAT ABOUT the persistent cur-

rent of anti-Semitism in Chesterton?
Dale argues (hat Chesterton picked
it up from his brother Cecil and
from Hitair Belloc, that it was often

on unthinking reflex, and that the
journals Chesterton was associated

with were more anti-Semitic than he
was himself. His dislike of "usury"
(which he inevitably associated
with Jewish bankers) really was of a
piece with his anti-imperialism. He
was representative of English
culture, which is deeply insular in its

attitude toward "others," but "in no
sense of the word can Gilbert

Chesterton be called a ‘Jew-baiter*;

in his private life he did have close

Jewish friends."

The defender of (he average man
contrived to see in average Jews
such plutocrats as Sir Rufus Isaacs

or the Rothschilds. One result of

this reflex was his sense that both

Englishman and Jew would be bet-

ter off if the Jew had his own
national home. Thanks to the logic

of his .anti-Semitism, G.K.C. was a
Zionist. Some of our friends have

done us less good' than such an

enemy.
I feel myself in the author's debt

although her biography is rather in-

adequate. It is top-heavy with poor-

ly integrated political and social

background malerial, and there is

scarcely any original analysis.

In sum, I am disinclined to

organize a Chesterton Society
chapter in Israel though I am per-

suaded Chesterton's is one of the

few genuinely relevant voices of hia

period.

while they take swings ot him, is a

masterpiece. Eveiy hugh is laced

with a sigh of infinite sadness.

Yet, Leila falls far short of

Donleavy's best works. Darcy
Doncer was a cardboard character

in the ordinal and he remoioa flat in

the sequel. The pathos is touching,

bul it seems once removed. Darcy
lacks the vitality of a down-to earth,

whoring, boozing Dangerfleld, or

the universal melancholy of
Ballhazar B. At times, Donleavy

seems to be parodying himself.

Like a movie sequel that cashes In

on earlier success, Leila capitalizes

on the proven worth of established

characters. But their inclusion

ly for the attentions of Leila. The on arlier success, Leto capliaiizM

Lerty-stricken Rashers Ronald, on the proven worth rf established

soon to assume the persona of the
.

® inclusion

Earl of Ronald Ronald, stays for a seems artiflcial. piey do not allw

few days before vanishing with the Darcy --or the sequel — tp

family silver. The magnificently develop. -nie result, If only in parti,

Muini Crooks attempto to hang Is the ^ spectacle of Donleavy

himself in the BuUeris Hanging descending to (be donleavyesque.

Sm where hJs predecessors es- But let’s not be mean spirited.

taWilhed a noble tradition. Ev«n a flawed Donleavy. is reason
tablished a noble iraoiuon.

celebraUon and Uila hai

IT'S A Donleavy setplece: Wonder- enough of the vintage stuff to ^ve

fnllv drawn bizamch^^^
' throuah each Despite his birth. Donleavy is Irish

others
.coarse, lyrical and one of the fun-

gloomy ba P
j- jg niest writers around today. A now

winter. ^ -n.- nost-hunt Donleavy novel has been published,

Wh! Hbrary wiJh cSrcy's as- and that in itself demands the imafT-

rn«oT.h;:grt..m.n«o„. ^

Tyw |BRijaAiai«

The devil

take it

SATAN: His Psychotherapy and
Cure by the Unfortunate Dr. Kassler,

J.S.P.S. by Jeremy Leven. New
York, Bullaminc, 499 pp. $3.95.

Sheldon Teitelbaum

THE J..S.P.S. in the title, if you're
wondering, stands for Just Some
poor Shimick. And (he key word,
according to I.even's world-view, is

"jii-si." Kassler inuy suffer ihe kind
of indigniiics and slights that would
make Job look like a big lime

lollcry-winiier, but, us he refuses to

learn right up (o (he end of (his very

funny novel, none of i( is really hia

fiiuh.

The siory, however, belongs lo

(inothur. Ills name (one of several

thousand) is .Satan, and he's LXime

hack, albeit in the guise of a com-
puter, for some psychologieui

eounselling. His problem? Well, he
says he's fed up to the gills with the

lousy press he's been getting bul, as

tiny self-ruspeciing Freudian will

tcU you. he's got family problems.
He and God have (his incredible

sibling rivalry (hat has him (led up in

diubolicitl knots. Nothing that a lit-

tle contrite behuvlour on his part

wouldn't cure, mind you, but, as the

Devil tells his hapless shrink, "Be-
ing Sii(an means never having to say

you're sorry."

Satan's earlhly upncarance on this

occasion is due to tne psychotic ef-

forts of physicist nut-case Leo
S/.lyck who, during (he course of

1972, drciiins a series of conversa-

tions with Einstein, who teaches

him how to make (he thing. Szlyck

(hen meets clussy Lupa, who had
really fallen for the computer
because Satttn is not only sym-
paihetie, ailcnuuive, and wise, but

in possession ulsu of a great set of

hiimniing knobs :ind levers. Unable
lo conipuic with such flashy talents,

the dccre))il Szlyck goes per-
numendy gaga.

KASSLER, WHO TREATS Szlyck

in a mcnuil hospital, bus, os 1 may
huvu hinted ut earlier, his own
.shrlHc. His father, who graduiitcd -

from furniture salesmanship to an
MA in art history, hates his guts,

Reflecting upon the inability of

most men to do other than make
money and screw, Kassler Senior

turns to his son and sa3rs, "Sy, I

hope you can screw.” When the af-.

flrmation that he can indeed screw
quite well fails to secure his father’s

aflections, Sy Kassler throttles his

fallier with protestations of love.

The consequent inherent cardiac

HTrest- kills his sire in the streets of

Rome.
While studying psychology, Kassler

meets and marries a very sweet,

vulnerable, and Sexy woman. In the

course of their marriage, she sub-

jects him to infidelity, disdain, and
Hbandoninenl. An incurable roman-

tic, Kassler ultimately loses his wife,

children, job, credit, and degree.

Having descended to the seventh

circle of hell, he is ripe for Satan's

.
psychotherapy.

None ofrlhls, of course, is Great
Literature, but it will elicit bel-'

ly-laughs in the same fashion as teeth

extracted by rusty pliers, if one must

play the comparison game, Satan

beats Adam's Hitch-Hikers Guide to

the Galaxy. This is a novel with rare

moments, and, as for Great
.Literature, the Devil take it,

PA(jE THIRTEEN



ON JANUARY 28. 1907 J.M.
Synge’s Plnvh»v ttfthe IIV.5/frrt Worid
opened at the Abbey Theatre.
Moriilly outraged by the perfor-

munee, the audience hissed and
jeered. Riots broke out, the police

were summoned. Now considered a

mu^lcrpiece of dramutic an, back in

I9(i7 Irish patriots.saw the play as an
insult to the Irish nation, an attack

on the Irish religion, a libellous ac-

count or Irish men, and a defuma-
lion of Irt.sh women.

Synge, a key figure of the Irish

liier.iry revival, is one of the sub-

lecls of Hugh Kenner's study of
imidern lri.sh writers, A Colder Kye,

Kenner does well to dc.scrihe the
IM:ivhoy rinls in an early chapter.

He underlines tlic distinction
between the literary and nationalist

movements of the time. Out of one
mcivciiicnl grew works that would
change the course of literature, out
of the other, poliiicul upheaval and
L'onlhiiied strife. Yeiils had said us

early as IK92. “lu he lri.sli yes, hat

mu tlic way the inilriols expected."
Until the age of Synge and Vcuis,

Anglo-Irish litcrnlure belonged
iilmusi cMlirely to the linglish tradi-

tion. 'i'he iheiMc of Kenner's book is

the capture of the linglish language
by writers whose ussoeiulion with it

was strained and somewhat remote.
Ycal.s and Joyce, in breaking with
(he linglish iraditiun, defined o

tradition of their own, and inlcr-

iiulional modernism was launch^.
Thntugli their invention of a new
idiom, “linglish ceased to belong in

its lotulily," Kenner tells us, "to u
people re.sidcnt on one storied
isliiml where (hey shared usuges, in-

lonaiinns, hence memory, history."

YMATS' DI.SRBOARD for Hnglish

usage u evident in the epithet he
composed for his own tomb, which
gives Kenner the title of his book:

n enid eye

Oit life, OH (kdih.

Horxeman, pass bv.

I'or Yeats » ‘'cold eye" is not
something passionless, in fuct It is

the only eye wortli casting, He turns
coldness into it bracing quulily
("The lint eohl gleam of day"), and

TWKNTY THREE years ugo, Ted
Hughc.s's second book of verse.
Litper eat, wus reviewed
cnthusiasllcally A. Alvarez, who
Judged it the “best book of poems to
uppeur for u long time, and a first

sign of thaw in the dreary freeze up-
of conic niporury verse." Since then,
Hughex has not only uonsolidnted
his rcpiiintion, but maintained it in

the midstreum of modern English
poetry. Krs latest collection. River,

uUusts to both his stay ing power and
Ills ability to develop within the
restricted' range of animal images
and. descriptions of wildlife that
we have come to reeogni/o us

peculiarly his own.
(:ven a cursory ^unce at this ol-

iraclivc volume will arouse suspi-

cions. Peter Keen's superb colour
photographs .of river moods and
river life face each page of poetry;

the curcful layout and expert
typcracc, (hilt present the text draw
one's iaUcnlion to (he thought und
scn.se of design (hat have been
lavished on this book. It's such a
desirable product; emlnd.nl!y
buyable and, considering the
quality, ridiculously cheap. One
hecomc.s iiwarc (hut this is nol u
chance mtirrlugc of verbal and
visual liilcnts, but o cuhny commis-
sion by Faber and Fubcr» w_Kh their

eyeon the hundreds and thousands
of copies that Rhvr will sdrcly sell,

and rightly so.

The question, of course, in all this

hiyish and dclighlful commerciulity,

,

is how will Hughes's poems fare?

'
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’

,
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"flow munyf" said Mr. Bloom. "All these once vulked round Oiihlin.

"

Kieriin llifkt\i'.\ "FmWul Deparivd; The Dublin of Janie.s Joyce's

Vlvsses" (Ward Riwr Press, /Ai'iY.VJj contains a wealth uj hauniittfi

imayes Ironi hisjihn i.scream! at Jerusalem'.s Cinematheque as pan of

ifi.\t }Viir'\ Jovir The introductory e.ssuy hy Des Hickey i.s

sprinkled with quoiaiionsfrom "The Jew.s of Ireland" sshich was Hriiien

in lltiifa hy Louis Nyman, to whom the bmtk is dedicated. A.U.

B<HTOwed language
A COLDER EYE: The Modern Irish

Writers by Hugh Kenner. London,
Allen l.unc. 301 pp.£M.9S.

Shelley Kleiman

triiimplis, Kenner points put, over
"one of (he .seeming absolutes of
linglish.'*

lames Joyce, whom Kenner
pliicvs nl the opposite pole of (he

Irish literary revival — “Yeats used

nobility, Joyce ignobility" — also

breaks with English trudition. And
.since Jiiycc, the English language
has nol been (he .same.

One of the most suggestive no-

tions Kenner advances in A Colder

Eye rcluiea Joyce's experiences os a
Hurllt/. linglish icHcher in Trieste to

the ficlion he tutor wrote. The
Rorlit/. system forbids teachers to

use any latiguage in the students'

presence other than the one (hey

arc .studying. Teaching in Trieste,

Joyce was confronted with English

conversation from the ground up.

Whui Joyce succeeded in doing in

his riction, Kenner suggests, is turn-

ing us all into his pupils.

,
We meet words that are new to

us. Ulysses, when it was first

published in 1922, “was a new kind

of hook altogether, a Berlitz cluss-

,rooni hclween covers: u book from
which we arc systemalicaily taught

skilLs we require to read it."

KKNNHK warns us that A Colder

E\v dues not provide u balanced

treutment of modern Irish
literature. He writes mostly about
Yculs, Synge und Joyce, and has
sections also on the playwright Sean
O'Casey, the poets Patrick
Ktivanagh and Austin Clarke, and
(he novelist Flunn O’Brien. He con-
cludes with u short chapter on
Samuel Beckett.

Towards the source
RIVER: Poems by Ted Hughes and
phorogniphs by Peter Keen.
London, Fuber und Faber. 128 pp,
W.W

Aloma Halter

Would the pres.surc to (111 the quoin
and niutuh the luscious colour
plates nol be reflected in any of the

writing? Would there not have to

bo some vonipromisc, somewhere
along the way. in forty-two fluvial

pouni.s’? How could Hughes sustoin

the level of. conccnlrulion, poW9r
and richness thal one has come to

associate with his work?
‘The answer \s that ulihough there'

is copious evidence of Hughes fall-

ing buck on his on-proven methods
— the violent welding of extremes
that usually elicits a response of
shocked admiration —yet there arc

many jioems in River (and certninly
enough to influcnec the tenor of this

opus), that' shptv. this accomplished
poet nut flouting on his laurels, but
pnddling energetically upstream
towards the suurcesi itiere are, in-

deed, enough inomcnls when he dis-

plays ihe kind of vigour, animal
dIrucLtiCSs an'd muscularity of word-
xincw -lliai have earned him 'his:

place in (lie- forefront of modern
piMjlry in .English.

.

FOR HUGHES (and presumably
for Peter Keen, also an angler),

fishing is u way to ''Heal unto time
and other people." The poems from
this healing all celebrate rivers and
river creatures: (he eel, the heron,
the (rout, the salmon, the cor-

morant.. They nho explore the iml-

vcrsal implications of river life.

Cileiinlng some of the river
metaphors from the collection, one
encounters a diversity os rich as the
seasons. The river is seen as a gash
In the landscape, a caesarian —
"the wound's gaping mouth*' — or,
in the tradition of myths, ns a
woman;

The river Mvlks in. the valleys
singing

Lelting her iWfr blow.,.

...She who has no( once tasted
death.

In u parliculurly memorable poem,
“Fle.sh of Light," (he fiver Is seen as
a snukc; life-giving, life-taking, heal-
ing,. deadly:

This.- Is the. .sun's oiled snake,
dangling, fallen.

Thc' medicinal
\ mercury

creature...

...Spinal corif of the prone ador-
ing land.

Hughes's
. metaphors, can work

with
,
extraordinary

;
economy,: A(i

times he, strikes .With: deadly, ac-
curucy.l' His .work.,pcsiils uh .indir-

Therc is much in A Colder Eye to

recommend it. Kenner tells us a

great deal about Irish drama. Wc
read, for example, how Frank and
Willie Fay rejected the English way
of acting, and implemented a two-

part rule; not to move while speak-

ing, and not to move while others

were speaking, a minimalist method
later used extensively by Beckett.

Hugh Kenner, who teaches
English literature at Johns Hopkins

University, and is a noted scholar of

modern literature, spent six months
in Ireland prior to writing the book.

He spoke und listened to a lot of

people und was told, he informs us,

many “Irish Facts." What exactly is

an Irish Fact? Kenner tells us that it

is essL-nliully “anything they will tell

you in Ireland." For example, he
wus told by a pastor thal Jt^ce wus
baptized in the Churuh of the Three
Patrons. An Irish Fact which also

happens nut to be true. Mr. Kenner
warns us to approach an Irish Foci
with a "demeanour of wary ap-

prcciutirtn."

Good advice. The reader should
approach A Colder Eye with the

same demeanour. At the start of (he

hook, Kenner gives us his non-
crcdeniiuls: like most Irishmen he
cun neither speak nor write the of-

ficial language. However, that does
not stop him from providing two
chapters on the Irish tongue —
"The Lore of Irish'' and "Irish

Words.'' He discusses the
language's influence on Yeats,
.Synge and Joyce, and gives us a
short lesson in its usage.

Kenner (ells us that the Irish

“have inherited a tradition whereby
to write when you might be talking

is an unn:itural act." In writing A
Colder E\’e. he himself seems to

have got very much caught up irt

thal tradition. The arrangement of
the book adheres to no
chronological or coherent se-
quence, as we drift from sections of
sound crilieism to irrelevant
hlogruphlcal sketches (Kenper goes
all out on Yeats' beloved Maud
Oonne) to passages about Irish

idiosyncrasies.

fcreni. implacable universe: the
"min of the galaxy," the "generator
of the world." There is a feeling for
Ihe stubborn force of nature. As one
who, curly in his career, could
describe a snowdrop as:

Brutal as Ihe itars of this month.
Her pale. head heavy as metal...

Hughes was, later on, not to miss
(he potential offered by wolves,
savage pike eating other pike,
hawks or crows. One can trace the
logical progression to his present
absorption with ice-bound rivers,

the steel grip of frost, or the instinct
that drives salmon to thrust
hundreds of miles upstream to
spawn und die. Although Hughes
also writes about milder creatures— (he spider that "clings to his
craft" — ,h!s best poems have
always been, and continue to be,
concerned with force. He uses
images that are arresting and
sometimes shocking. This has been
seen as one of his main assets, that
he addresses himself to the modern
world through metaphors ap-
propriate to the age. In his introduc-
tion of (he Penguin 'New Poetry,'
(1962),. Alvarez claimed that if
English poets could escape from
whul he termed the middle-class

,

."goniiluy principle," then poetry
would have, the chance of describ-

‘ Ing the modern world,, with its
ihreul of mass violence and miss

.disintegration, on totally un-
precedented segfes.;

Hughjjs was pnceaccused, byithc
poet, uhcl awliplogist Kenneth Al-

MAIDEN VOYAGE by Denton
Welch. Harmondsworth, Penguin.

256 pp.£4.95.

Michelle Cameron

DENTON WELCH'S youthful
autobiography, Maiden Voyage,

fascinated me for all the wrong
reasons. It seems incredible that a

writer could make himself sound

such a miserable little prig. But

that'.s exactly what the 16-year-otd

Welch appears to have been. And
he must have remained one, in

order to compose this smug
travelogue, in which the British way
of life in China is described almost

to (he exclusion of anything else.

Young Welch begins his tale in a

more sympathetic way. Sixteen

years old, he runs away from school,

and spends several miserable days

wandering around before he con-

fronts his family. If one recalls what

English public schools were like in

the 1930s, his defection is* under-
standable. However, here begins

and ends the likeable aspect of his

self-portrait. His family allow him,
after he has completed the school-

term, to visit his father in China,
where he exhibits a remarkable
degree of prejudice for such a
young man.
He squanders an opportunity nol

given to many. What does he actual-

ly see in China, except the tea-

tables of his father's friends? China,
for Welch, seems to consist of a

rummage side of antiques. All he
wants is to carry off as many
treasures as he can.

In the end, he is shipped back

home hy his father, with whom he

has scarcely exchanged a civil word
during his entire slay. He returns to

England having seen nothing, and
the book he produces years later ex-

hibits only the insular, prudish little

boy (hat he appears not to have
shed.

lott, of'reellnv (He need to rape the

ntlcntion of his readers.** Even his

most fervent admirers would find it

hard to deny Hughes's verbal bel-

ligerence, or that the images he pur-

sues (and the image he has ac-

quired), are drawn from the male-

supremacist >;dieres of hunting,

farming, fishing, warfare. In (he

poem "Under the Hill of Cen-
turions,'* Hug!>es sees the fish as:

Unwreathing heir metal
Into the nxj'/» and weft of the til

water.

His fuscinati i with aspects of
violence tuid real in the physical
world contini- And his readen
continue to e fascinated with
Hughes the hn ter, and Hughes the

poet us preda r.

It is (his usi :(, perhaps —•
quite

upurl from < consistently high

standard of h- work — that might
explain his i: ounling popularity.
The majority f us, spending our
days at routh; |obs and cultivating

modest 'gard> .. appreciate these

revelations oi nature as wild and
savage and ui redictable; of life as

predatory an- violent. The reader

enjoys Hug :s*s daring; par-

ticipates, vicsi >usly. in his cruelty.

The lalentthi i of Hughes's poetry

also draws
,

- attention to (he

clouds above r ^parently secure

existences.
’’

poems feed the

ilimid imagini n, tamed by ihecir-

. cumslanccs • modern life.,They
also affirm > deeper sense that

.
mast have |r nc foots of life ss

.
my^teripus. a jnaccouhtable. '

••
i". Is;;
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A LITTLE thoughtfulness goes a

long way with me. Even before wc
left Israel for our recent consumer

press tour to England, the local

representatives of British Airways

phoned each participant to ask if

she required kosher food at our

scheduled luncheon dale willi the

airline's Catering Services at

Heathrow Airport. For those opting

for the regular fare, luncheon

turned out to be a lavish olTair of

smoked Scotch salmon and stuffed

breast of pheasant — the sort of

dishes reserved for first-class pas-

sengers.

Of course, entering to a variety of

special diets is the everyday
business of all modern airlines.

.British Airways is equipped to

provide some 20 different types of

special-request menus — both

ethnic and health diets, "but nol the

strictly fad diets," explained Willy

Kraus, (he chief chef whose own
ethnic-culinary background is not

British, but Swiss-German.

Much in demand today, he said,

are vegetarian meals — both the

lacto-ovo and the vegan, which has

no milk or eggs. Passengers should

specify which they require. Salt-free

requests are also on the rise, but

low-fat and low-cholesterol have
declined in popularity. Diabetic and
^uten-free are among the other

choices.

British Airways provides two
types of kosher meals, regular and
kosher kedassia, the term they use

for glatt kojther. which ore sent over

from El Al, and chef Kraus took the

opportunity to ask his Israeli visitors

to explain the difference between
the two levels of kashrut.

The huge entering installation we
visited prepares meals for nil the

long-haul flights out of Heathrow
to the U.S., the Middle EntU and the

Far Enst. In summertime, this

means 20,(XX) mculs a day, in winter

about 12,000. First-eluss travellers

gel n choice of three main dishes,

club-uluss passengers a choice of
two, while those (ravelling economy
so far have only one set menu. But
British Airways expects that by next

summer there may even be a elmiee
of menus at economy fares. It is a

matter of airline compciilinn. T’hosc

Jcwisii travellers who eat non-
kosher, but prefer to avoid pork and
shclirish. may be Interested to learn

that RrilLsh Airways docs not
schedule pork ns a main dish in

tourist class where there is no
choice of menu, as pork Is "loo
problematic." Shellfish is generally
too expensive to serve to any but
first or club class passengers, end
they have alternatives.

A cost-conscious sign in the

Fie in the

MARKETING WITH MARTHA

elude familiar features of a

iraditlumd English afternoon lea,

such as .scones und clotted cream.

On its flights out of Tcl Aviv for

London, which leave at 9 o.m.,

British Airways serves a hearty

brunch shortly after take-off, since

passengers have been up before

dawn with little chance of breakfast.

Our hosts admitted there are oc-

casional complaints against the air-

Martens, u Canadian who managed
the Jerusalem Plaza for three years.

His American wife Jane, whom he

met in Jerusalem, is working with

the new Hislour office (n London.

The Martens joined us in the

Palm Room for London's latest

social craze — the afternoon "tea

dance," which was popular in the

Twenties and Thirties. The man

who takes credit for reintroducing

tea dances to London Is the

Waldorf's restaurant manager,

Oscar J.H. Bossam, who served for

many years as chef on the Queei\

Mary and* was in charge of the

kosher kitchens for this liner and its

sister ship, the Queen Elizabeth.

At a tea dance, respectable Lon-

which he says would be considered

high by many Israeli hotels. He says

few Israelis stay at the Waldorf, not

only because of the price but

because few have heard of it. A
double room without breakfast

costs, in high season, £67 — about
IS 10,000.

PEOPLE HAVE naturally asked
what good plays I saw in London
this trip. The best entertainment to

which we were taken by our hosts

was not a play at all, but a new-to-

London cabarcl-reslaurani ex-

perience. The old Piccadilly
Theatre has been renovated as an

ornate stage-side restaurant, which
is showing a musical cabaret called

"Y", starring Arturo Brachetti, a

brilliant quick-change and sleight-

of-hand artist. The elaborately-

staged and rairly risqu6 revue plus .

dinner and dancing costs £25 per

person — about IS3.500.

Most of our tour, however, was
devoted not to teas and theatres,

but to shopping facilities. One thing
'

I learned is that you don't have to

stick to London's Oxford Street to

shop, even though the tourist is like-

ly to focus his attention on the

stretch of it between Marble Arch
and Oxford Orcus.
Wc visited several of London's

aUernaiive shopping centres. As in

most big cities of the world, (here is

a trend away from mid-town shop-

ping to suburban shopping malls,

which combine the attractions of

easy accessibility to suburbanites,

ample parking, and a variety of

shops under one roof.

A sterling example of such a

centre is Brent Cross, which serves

I

the northwestern suburbs of
London and offers branches of most

' of the Oxford Street stores. Its stark

modernity makes it resemble a

modern mall anywhere in the
I Western world rather than
I something typically British, but the

fumiliar store names ore there:

! Marks & Spencer, John Lewis,

Hum, Richard Shops, W.H. Smith,

,
(he big slntloners' chain. If you're

’ slaying with relatives in the nearby

suburbs, you can save yourself n lot

of trips to the West End.

A HIGHLIGHT of our lour was a

day's excursion to Bath, on hour-

und->i-ha)f (rain ride out of Pad-

dington Stulion for a trip buck in

history — and where we found the

snmc shops all over again but in a

much more attractive setting. Bath,

ns lUt name denotes, is famous for its

hot spring waters, whose healing

properties are believed to have been

discovered in 500 BCE and which

were developed by the Roman con-

querors of Britain. Today the

Roman baths with Iheir massive

masonry are a beautifully-

mai^ntained tourist site, while

present-day visitors who come to

} take the waters do so^ at nearby

hospitals where the healing liquid is

. piped in.Z Ton-Cng on ‘nrgh.°“''l!It grou“niji ‘
^rdaSce M "‘"‘‘yin go to Bath you rau« b.

.catering centre regularly plans for they arc leR m
slranRcrsin an atmosphere whlc^ is sure to have morning coffee-; with

l

more than half an hour. S "
d the tradiiional Bath buns In theS This makes U „„„„ BY scheduled or by music reminiscent of earlier limes, famous Pump «

doubly important that passengers WHETHER by scncouico w
* ,raditlonal Enalish afternoon tea . pbovc the Roman baths. We had an

r^uiring special diets make their f^a^^ % H
" t «tra treat: television cameras were

requests known when booking. tractive oners to
. Mnrfwiehes orumDCis scones, jam, filmingancwsencssiarnngcomc-

One often hears people speak of package
doited cream cakes and good dian Harry Secombe of Goon fame,

•.irim. rood” fhough it >ve« ';™“g‘‘,cror c'dff« »»<• our Wbl. right in the

tniforro Whatever line you fly. While
Britain obtainable for the lea dance at the Waldorfis spotlight. Readers of Jane Austen,
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petitive in Jerusalem because high

occupancy rates are. less certain, In

London, he says, there is hardly

ever a low' season, and the

Waldoifs low occupancy last year

during January wm 65 per cent.

day visit.

Another spot which will get more
of my attention bn a future trip is

the Covent Garden Market In the

heart of London. Once the site of

the wholesale vegetable said .Rower

the

iniirkcl, its historic covered market
buildings have heen converted into

a m ii / c of new .shops and
rcsluiiranls. You won't find

department-store branches here,

but Ihe boulique-style shops feature

everything from cheeses to furs. St.

Paul's Clutrch, with its imposing
false facade, famous from My Fair

Lady, dominates the piazza.

Somewhat apart from the elegant

shops in the Covent Garden arcades

is an open-air market section where
I enjoyed browsing for bargain-

priced clothing. As I purchased

three nveaters, I engaged the stall

owner in conversation and dis-

covered that he had found some'
bargains in another open-air shop-

ping centre — the Carmel Market in

Tel Aviv.

People may well ask how I could

. have been on a shopper's tour of

London without going to Porlobello

Road or Petticoat Lane or Carnaby

Street or Foylcs bookstore or

Debenhums or the C & A depart-

ment stores or Hamleysforloysora
Laura .Ashley fabrlc-and-fashion

hnutiquu. The answer is that it can't

all he dune, certainly nol in a four-

day whirlwind visit.

ALL THESE places and more are

mentioned and mapped out in a

Tourist Authority pamphlet Shop-
ping In London. One topic it covers is

how tourists can gel back a refund

of the VAT on (heir purchases. The
plan is nol operative at all stores —
not at Marks & Spencer, for in-

stance, which shuns paperwork of

uny kind. And you must make a

minimum amount of purchases in a

store, usually at least £50.

VAT in Britain is not a fixed

percentage as here, but varies from

about 8 to 25 per cent, depending

on the type of goods. Unless you're

making a large purchase, a VAT re-

fund may be more (rouble than it's

worth. 'The Commercial Section of

the British Embassy here (ells me
there have been many problems

with returning Israelis who failed to

get the forms they obtained when
’

purchtising goods stamped by the

customs ofnciitls III the airport from

which they leave (he country — par-

ticularly Gmwick and Luton, which

the charters use.

Despite the fact that wc are living

in the credit-card age and 1 can pay

for humous und (china by plastic

card ill the Carmel Market, I dis-

covered that there are a number pf

places In London where credit cards

are not accented — most notably

(he Marks A Spencer and John

Lewis stores. Al these, a tourist will

have to come equipped with suf-

ficient .cash or travellers’ cheques.

Their larger branches have a cur-

rency exchange bureau on the

premises (at Marble Arch's MAS,
it is a familiar-looking branch of

Bunk Leumi), while at smaller

branches, the service department

will change travellers' cheques. Al

both MAS and John Lewis, the

' refusal to accept credit cards is part

of Iheir policies to keep prices down
by avoiding -Unnecessary overhead

costa. Most other shops, hotels wA
restaurants in Britain' accept
internationally-recogoized credit

cards.

The visitor from Israel may be es-

pecially conscious, as I was, of Che

large number of British stores,

public buildings and toilet facilities

which .have special arrangements to

aid handicapped people. The
Tourist Authority's shopping guide

includes a section on advice for the

disabled, and there are hotels

specially recommended for han-

dicapped visitors. It would' be well

for our country to emulate, this ser-

vice.

Martha Melsels
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